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SY ADVERTISING. SIXTEEN PAGES TO-DAYgjvTFEN PAGES TO-DAY THE "PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY-THREE YEARS IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE—IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE-STUDY
" WEATHER FORECAST. AHHHÉ ÎÉl - ■■■â A JPIMW- RflSRYBOD SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Local and Canadian .. .. MM per jear 
Great Britain aifd TJ.8JA.

(Including Postage) .. ISM per year 
"Increase your profits by advertising in 

The Evening Telegram.’»

TORONTO (Noon)—Strong North 
Mt winds, mostly and cold,
hnrsdar—-North West winds, u:i|

roper & THOMPSON—Bar. .-30 18:

NUMBER 291ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1922 PRICEVOLUME XLIV. $6.00 PER YEAR.
mkmmi
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Hay, Oats, Bran, Corn, Cornmeal and Diamond Gluten Meal !
GEORGE NEAL, Limited•Id be-

member
return
:ember

SANTA CLAUS HAS
been to our store often this month, 
hut we have just received a fresh 
stock. Splendid values in Waterman 
Ideal Fountain Pens to suit everyone 
BUTLER BROTHERS, The Fountain 
Pen Corner is foot of Prescott Street. 

dec20,li

LISTEN !Knights of Columbus,fruition Sales Î RESERVATIONSCITRON
PEEL!

WEEKLY CARD TOURNA
MENT.

'Phone 650. SPECIAL DOUBLE HEADER.
The regular weekly Card 

Tournament will be held this 
(Wednesday) evening, com
mencing at 8.30 o’clock.

For the benefit of working 
'members, a second Tournament 
will be run off, beginning at 10 
o’clock. Frist prize at each 
Tournament : Large Xmas Tur
key. Also consolation prizes.

SEC. HOUSE COMMITTEE.

May be made to-day at Hutton’s3ARNES LOST — A Small Bunch
Keys. Finder will be rewarded if re
turned to HARVEY’S BUTTERINE 
FACTORY. dec20,3i

AUCTION ELETt

Admiral’s Daughter
A NEW MUSICAL REVUE 

to be persented at the

CASINO THEATRE 
NEW YEAR’S

AFTERNOON & NIGHT 
by a number of our leading artistes in aid of

The Permanent Marine Disasters’ Fund

Ample stock of LOST—Yesterday Morning,
2 Notes ($10 and $5) belonging to a 
collection for the poor. Finder please 
return to this office and get reward. 

dec20,li

AUCTION Finest (ttronAlways a Welcome Gift
at Christmastide is a pound, two 
pound, or five pound Box of our 
Spcl-de-L.ux, Corona & Schraffts 
and Moirs’ Chocolates.

Just Arrived :
Fresh Fruits.
Fresh Moirs’ & Drake’s Cake. 
Confectionery of all kinds, in

cluding an assortment of 
Christmas Novelties.

Note:—Try our Home-made 
Dark Cake.

CROSSMAN’S
Cor. Prescott & Duckworth Sts. 
’Phone 1252. • dec20,4f

Thursday, Dec. 21st,
11 a.m„"

Waldegrave Street.
Assortment of Carriage and Cart

LOST — Yesterday After
noon, a small Hand Bay, containing a 
purse with three $5 Bills: also Neck
lace inscription “Olga." Finder kindly 
return same to this office and get re
word.dec20,liDo you feel any curiosity 

about this advertisement? If 
you do, you can satisfy it for the 
sum of $1.00, which is the price 
of a ticket to the B. I. S. Grand 
Xmas Card Party and Dance, to 
be held in the Club Rooms on St. 
Stephen’s Night. Novelties and 
surprises will be the order of the 
night and also the

lb. Boxes
J. A. BARNES

lb. to Case200Auctioneer,

Soper & Moore
Phone 480-902. P.. O. B. 134$,

WHAT Will the Person who took by
mistake, a Skate and Boot, in place of 
his own, from Mr. Osmond’s Skating 
House, on Sunday last; apply at this 
office for information. 4ec20,li

Big Auction Sale NOTICE ! more appropriate gift for your friends 
abroad than a package of our High 
Grade Home-made Candies. Our can
dies are absolutely pure and delicious
ly flavored. A trial order will convince.

Power’s Candy Store,
decll,6i,eod 218 New Gower St.

dec20,li
m Yards of Flannelette. / go 

F'fl Yards of Dress Goods, in serge.
50 Yards of Dress Plaids.
300 Pairs of Men's Pants.
50 Boy's Suits.

i 100 Ladies' Sweater Coats.
[ 100 Men's Sweater Coats.

100 Pmrs Ladies’ Rubbers, all sizes. 
100 Pairs Men's Rubbers.
Also we have all kinds of Christmas 

Toys for the little boys’ and girl’s and 
ill kinds of valuable Jewellery for

PIKE and FITZGERALD,
General Repairers. Repairs executed 
on Gramophones, Sewing Machines, 
Marine and Stationary Motor Engines. 
Good work done quickly and cheap. 
E. PIKE. Engineer ; D. FITZGERALD, 
Mechanic. Office and shop: 9 Bell SL 
Outport orders promptly attended to. 

decl9,6i

NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 
SERVICE.Butter !

EVERY BODYButter ! DUE TO-DAY
Per S. S. “Digby.”

CRAWFORD’S
English Biscuits.
“Delightful and Fresh.”

Customers unable to get Crawford’s 
phone 1484 and we will direct you.

F STANLEY -mitiESDEN^"*"*"^ 
dec 20,11 Agent

SHIPPERS OF CARGO PER S.S. PROSPERO 
DECEMBER 15\h, 1922.

S.S. SEAL sailed for Greenspond, Valley field and 
Weeleyville this morning, and will take undamaged 
portion of Prospero’s cargo and proceed North and 
deliver same.at destination. --

Shippers will please take notice and govern them- 
selvea accoEdingly regards marine- mstmmoe.— 

Cargo damage 6n Prospero is confined more or less 
to No. 1 Hold (capacity about 750 bris.) the bulk of 
which is for* the following ports :

Jackson’s Arm, Hooping Hr., Englee, Conche, 
Griquet, and this cargo will bé brought back here by 
Prospero.

A GREAT SUCCESS SMOKESBest Table Butter
for the Xmas Season.

30 lb. Tubs.

fr^JPrice 45c. per Ob. 7

Crosbie&Co.
decl6.3i.eod

The VeterBpJhpMI 
Christmas lisue. *

A limited number on 
sgle at;, all BjOdfcatbres. 
Your oversô3PS«iinfflf 
would appreciate a
CODV. dec20,4i

lacriflce prices. Don’t fall to come and
see our goods. All must go.

HARDING,
Ueetionei-r.
1 i door- Has
! dec20.3i.w.f,s

194 New Gowi • Street, 
Teet.f ^Springdale

You will be gratefully remembered
AUCTION

Tc-Morrow, Thursday,
fim-inher 21st, at 10250 o’clock, 
«"the Furness Withy premises.
About r,nh sacks Oats, (to be sold in 

*a<* lms and upwards) : 40 barrels 
otQuaker Flour. Landed in a damaged 
^Edition ex s.s. Canadian Gunner, 
Ham. Master, from Montreal. Sur- 

i«ytd any ordered to be sold for the 
ecefr nf whom it may concern.

FREIGHT FOR NORTH EAST COAST.
Freight for S.S. PORTIA for the following Ports 

of call will be received at the wharf of Messrs. Bow
ring Brothers, Ltd., from 9 a.m. to-day Wednesday:—

Fogo, Herring Neck, Twillingate, Fortune Hr., 
Pilley’s Island, Little Bay Islands, Springdale, Nip
per’s Hr., Tilt Cove, and the usual Prospero Ports of 
call in White Bay. Steamer goes north as far as 
Griquet (Ice conditions permitting) .

SOUTH COAST FREIGHT SHIPPED BY PORTIA 
SAILED DECEMBER 13, 1922.

Will Shippers please note when effecting marine 
insurance that this freight for Ports Burin to Port 
aux Basques, has now been loaded on board S.S. 
SEBASTAPOL for delivery at destination. Steamer 
sails this p.m.

W. H. CAVE,
-, Minister of Shipping.

P. E. I.
, OATS, 

HAY, 
BUTTER, 

PO ULTRY 
EGGS.

WHOLESALE ONLY

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.

Here Comes The Reming
ton! ! ! Have you seen the latest 
model of this Marvellous Typewriter. 
A Milne Fraser, W. J. Edgar, Agent, 
Royal Bank Chambers.dec20,23

irving
’ocket

A mild Tobacco that has 
fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.im us.

Montclare 
. .MarloCh 
■ Montrose 

• Montcalm

T.B. CLIFT
Auctioneer and Notary Public, CASH’S

Tobacco Store.
WATER STREET.

Water Street, West.
NOTICE—Window Frames,
Sashes. Mantles, Stair, Building and 
general carpentering; apply J. 
JACOBS, 46 Monroe St. decl8,6t

NOTICE Metagama 
. .Marburn

All havers of damaged 
mr landed from S.S. Can- 
wan Gunner and sold by 
N>lic Auction are request- 
pi to take immediate déliv
ré as storage charges will 
Ne into effect the 20th.

TWO DELIGHTFUL CRUISES 
TO WEST INDIES.

By S.S. Empress of Britain. 
Jan. 20 and Feb. 20, 1923.

FOR SALE—1 Gent’s Coon NOTICE — Wanted to Buy
Fur Coat, thirty eight chest, worn only °*,
few rimes, price reasonable; apply this ”°0°ve8 Hja n prices $d C“£ 
offlce ______________ dec20’31 ■) down. MRS. SARAH SMITH, 135 New
FOR SALE—1 No. 10 Rem- Gower Street.______________ decl5,5i

1 POSITION WANTED - A
flee Muir Building, ’Phone 1598J. P. Lady of experience, for the winter 
SfBox 54. dec20,3i,w,th,s months, would take a position as com-

STATUTORY NOTICE.Apply to Local Agents or—G. B. 
Burpee, C.P.S., Agent, 40 King Street, 
St. John, N.B. 

decl3,w,s,tf In the Estate of Gnstavns H, Dickin-- H 
son, late of St.John’s, In the Island, P 
of Newfoundland, Broker, deceased.’
Notice is hereby given that all par- |5

ties having claims against the estate ’ r _ ______________________________ . .
of Gustavus H. Dickinson, late of St. 51 Duckworth Street (Freehold), re- ..., xTrrv>TV rn __ ,, . ,
John’s, in the Island of Newfoundland, : cently thoroughly renovated and put VV A IN I HtU—r rom tne miQ- 

; Broker, deceased, are required to send ; in A1 repair, every convenience, hot die of January to Easter, a Furnished 
! particulars of their claims In writing, 1 and cold water, furnace, electric, gas Bed-Sitting Room (with or without 
! duly attested, to the undersigned So- [saihre; easy terms If necessary to re- board and attendance), near Spencer 
| Heitors for the Administrator of the Hpfie person; good location ; apply College. MISS HELE, c|o Dr. Black- 
! said estate, on or before the 30th day ,R. J. COLEMAN, novl,w,s,tf | all. decl9,3t
of December, A.D. 1922, after which «An oat ip . vpm ,
date the said Administrator will pro- j FOR SALE OT TO LET — WANTED — By Young

,ceed to distribute the said estate, hav- desirable and well known free- man position as Assistant Book-keep
ing regard only to the claims of which 60M property, situated on Richmond er< many years experience in Outport 
he shall then have had notice. Avehue (West End),' three minutes jjrm. handwriting and neatness of

Dated at St. John’s, this 5th day of wzflk from car line. The above is fit- wor^ a specialty good at execution 
December, 1922. ' 4.tod with all modern conveniences, nice of customs entries and profit tax

CLIFT A PINSENT, garden and treps around it. May be statements, etc.; apply “OFFICER,”
SoUcltors for Administrator, app?y Vhe" HOME^ESTATE thls offlce' deell.tf

nf Canada Rlllldint. i LTD. decl8,eod,tf

In the s“Preme com* «f
N brands which took place Newfoundland. 
«December 12th, 14th, 15th -------

NOW ’PHONE FOR YOUR

Christmas Cake!In the matter of the Insolvency of 
John W. Hayes of St. John’s, Gro-

Right now is a good time to ’phone here forA MYSTERY TO SANTA CLAUS 
but no mystery to us. No matter what 
the make of car we can locate any • 
trouble you may have and repair. it‘i 
to the queen’s taste. We are equipped 
to handle all kinds of auto work from 
tearing down and overhauling a motor 
to adjusting and regulating magnetos, 
generators, Ignition system, etc.

C. A. BOURNE,
Corner Water & Springdale Sts.
deci8,eod,tf V ’Phone 2136

your Christmas Cake and it comes to you plump 
with fruit and goodness. You’ll enjoy it all the 
more since you don’t have to fuss and worry 
over it. We can supply you with Raw Pastry 
by the pound.

Orders taken for Pastry Strips, Oyster 
Pattie Cases, Mince and Fruit Shells, Short 
Bread, Lady’s Fingers, Genuine Brown Bread, 

"Milk Bread, etc. i
Meringues a Specialty.

granted to the said John W. Hayes.
Dated at St. John’s the 18th day of 

December, 1922. " *
GIBBS t BARRON, 

dec20,li Solicitors for Applicant. HELP WANTEDLET—House on Flower
water and sewerage connections ; 

t at 84 Cabot St._______ dec20,31

LET—House in the West
With modern conveniences ; ap- 
ly letter to "E.J.R.” this Office.

WANTED—A Good Wash
erwoman; apply 62 Circular Road. 

dec20,tf - -iHtone 1592.
STEWART’S Fancy Bakery Grove HOI BulletinChristmas

Tokens
Per doz.

Chrysanthemums . .60c. to $3.60
Carnations..............................$8.00
Narcissus .. ..   $1.26
Calendula ..    60c.

POT PLANTS.
•Azaleas........................$6.00 each
Cyclamen............. .. .. 75c. up
Geraniums..................... 66c. up
Ferns............................... 76c. up
Primula....................... $1.00 each

INSPECTION INVITED.

’PHONE 1177.
decll471jtp

WATER ST. EAST,

Make this stoke your Head
quarters for Gift Buying. Suit
able mercandise for Father, Mo
ther, Sister,«Brother and Sweet
heart.
AU quality goods at right prices

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

“The Biggest Little Drug Store 
In St John’s.”

ROOMS
TO RENT

a cargo
WANTED — After Christ
max, a reliable Outport Girl, must un-MEN’S CARD TOURNAMENT 

THURSDAY EVENING. ices; immediate possession dërstand plain cooking, healthy and 
IE HOME ESTATE CQ„ LTD. willing to work; apply by letter to A

B.C. o|o Telegram Office. deell.tf •

CNSLQW, 52 Cooks- AGENTS WANTED-
ad, General Repairer__Guns Wanted live agents for Wattine 160
swing Machines. Typewriters. Products. Direct to consumers. Big 
ones. Washing Wringers, i profits. Apply for a country or city 
Bells, repaired. Keys of all territory. THE J. R. WATKINS CO, 
do at shortest notice. 'Phone 379 Craig St. West, Montreal.

Screened Coal Graduate Optician
437 WATER ST. WEST. 

PhoneJH6 P.O. Box 251
J. G. McNEHighest three scores at each 

table share in distribution of 
tickets for the big $1,000 prize. 
Special allocation to, highest

mar cality in the city. For par
ticulars apply to.
“ROOMS”, Telegram Office.

decl3,eod,tf

P. 0. Box 798.!< Tel. Î47G.S. A. DARBY,
CUft’s Cov< table. Fee per sitting 50c.

nov29,w,th,tfMINABD’S LINIMENTOiijwite Court MINABD’S LINIMENT FOR WAR’ nov20.m.w.Ltf nov27,251

: .a». . r- - . Jte&tÜVi

WWWf

CANADIAN—«». PACIFIC
STEAMSHIPS - LIMITED



THE EVE
music that told of sorrow and da»,

i
wJr.

"I will end this suspense,- she 
thought. "No one will be down much 
before twelve. ^ will rise et eight, 
end go toi the Fire. It Claude dis
covers that I am out, he will think 
X am taking a morning walk.” { 

Yet even that, the first concealment : 
she had ever practised in her simple, 
guileless life, troubled her.

It was a gray, cold morning— 
there was not even the glimpse of 
a sunbeam—when Lady Hilda dress
ed herself for her walk.

"You will be cold, my lady,-, said 
her maid, who wrapped a thick cloak 
around her.''' ’ x

"Yes," replied Lady Hilda; *T>ui a 
long walk this morning will do me 
good. If Lord Bayneham agkafor me 
tell hlm I am gone out, but shall be 
back soon after eleven.” f 

If Pauline thought there was any
thing extraordinary in her lady’s pro
ceedings, she made no comment.

The air was cold and bleak, the 
sky dull and leaden ; there *ae a 
gray mist that hid the trees as Lady 
Hilda went on her way through the 
park. Once a new idea come to her 
and made her pause.

“Suppose it should be a plan to 
rob met” she thought. "But robberi 
and thieves could fear no Question 
that should be asked in another 
world.”

She reached the little cottage at 
last. Mrs. Paine was up, and busily- 
engaged in preparing breakfast. She 
looked dazzled and confused when 
Lady Hilda, her face glowing with 
evercise, stood suddenly before her.

“You have some one here very 111.” 
said Lady Ivilda, “who Wishes to see 
me.”

The old woman made a profound
reverence to the golden-haired lady.

“It will be my lodger, I suppose,
my lady,” she replied. "She begged

1 me to take a note to you last evening; I
she is very ill—like to die the doctor I
says, any minute." I

Lady Hilda was relieved to find it I
was a woman who wished to see her. I

"She lies upstairs, my lady,” con- I
■tinned Mrs. Paine. “Shall I go up !
With you, my lady?” I

“No,” she replied, "I need not I
trouble you. The poor creature |
wants some little assistance, I have j ;
no doubt;, I will go alone," JV , I 

Even as Lady Hilda went up the ^ 
narrow staircase she heard those ( 
solemn words, “From the threshold ( 
of eternity I summon you.” The ‘ « 
mystery was soon to be solved. She 11 
knocked gently at the door of the ; I 

and a faint, sweet voice bade I 
her enter. • I

When in after years did Lady Hilda I 
forget the scene? The room was 11 
small but clean, and even pretty. ! I

I Had T* 
, Fron»

M-a. ML A. McNeill, Co- 
nasua Sfe, NS., write* i

“I was troubled jfor years 
wjdi twrikit beilimhe resulting 
free kidney dise* is. At tism in 
seek mon» I remained in bed, 
tfm pain was more than I could 
stand, aid to walk was almost 
impossible. I wad shout $50.00 
worth of other medicine», but 
with little resets. Now I am 
completely better, after usingDr- a““

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
At all Dealers.

an»? GERALD S, DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR, Arrivals in
and happinessyou value the love 

around you, do not say one word of 
this. I am lying at the little cottage 
near the Firs."

“How strange!" said Hilda as she 
read the little note over again. “Who 
brought this, Creyson?”

“Old Mrs. Paine, from the Firs, my 
lady.”

“Was any message left with it?” 
she inquired.

except

Thç Heir of 
Bayneham

-Aim-

Lady Hutton s Ward. |
CHAPTER XVII. “None,” replied the man, 

that she asked me to give It to you 
soon, and when you were quite 
alone.”

The butler imagined, as old Mrs. 
Paine had done, that it was a request 

Every one in sorrow or

In the far distance Hilda heard the 
sound of the music, broken every now 
then by the wailing of the wind, that 
bent the trees and mourned with- the 
cry of a lost soul round the castle 
walls. She was a very fair picture, 
seated in the dim, mellow light of the 
little boudoir, the firelight gleaming in 
her costly jewels, and throwing a liait 
halo round her golden head. The re
membrance of Lady Bayneham's words 
was sweet to her. Young, beautiful, 
and loved, she had not one sorrow or 
care.

She might have laughed at the dis- j 
mal wail of the winter wind. It was 
chanting some sorrowful dirge of grief 
and want, woe and death. What had 
such to do with the beautiful, brilliant 
lady who listened, with a smile on her 

‘J!ps thinking hovz perfectly happy she 
was ? Then, remembering she had 

promised Bertie Carlyon the last dance 
before supper, Lady Hilda rose to re
turn to the ball-room.

"I was just coming for you,”: said ' 
Lord Bayneham, drawing his wife’s 
arm in his; “Greyson has been hero 
in search of you. He wants \f> speak 
to vou; it is something about the ar
rangements I suppose. I wilf?^end 
him to you.”

Greyson was the butler, who had 
served Lord Bayneham’s father, and 
was consequently looked upon as a , 
valuable and confidential servant. Hé 
approached Lady Hilda, looking care
fully around to see if anyone could 
hear what he had to say. His young 
mistress stood near a large recess ; 
it was half divided from the ball
room by a thick crimson curtain.

“My lady," he said, producing a 
folded paper, *T have been asked to 
give you this, without letting any one 
see or hear of it.”

Lady Hilda hastily opened the note. 1 
It was almost Illegible, as though the 
hand that wrote it had trembled and 
shook.

“Lady Hilda Bayneham,” it began, 
“the doctor tells me I am dying. I 
have been dying for two days past, 
but I cannot leave this world until 
I have seen you. I shall have ho : 
answer to the questions I must be 
asked -unless I see and speak to you. 1 
It is from the threshold of; eternity I 1 
summon you. Do not delay; and as 1

for alms.
want sought Lady Hilda, and no one 
ever sought her in vain.

As there was no more to be said, 
Creyson hastened to resume bis du
ties, leaving the lady bewildered and 
surprised with the note in her hand.

"It must be an appeal for money,” 
she said. “I will not be anxious over 
it. I wish whoever wrote the letter 
would have asked plainly for what is 
wanted.”

She tried to believe it was but a 
somewhat uncommon way of solicit
ing money. Yet they were solemn 
words; she heard them above the soft 
sweet, dream-like music that filled 
the ball-room—above the courtesies

5oo Ladies’ Woolen S 
equal to previous lc

48o Child’s Woolen L 
ers, at 84 cents eac

cents

what

slightly
young room,

5oo F^ve O’clock 
18o Men’s Woolen

1 •• i: •••?’' v* , . •“< * •' . . * • • • V

Hundreds of Ladies 
and Crepe de C 
etc., etc.
Dozen ot other Super-Wonder specials 

all assuring the same “Supreme” ^^^s.

nov2-

98 centswife’s face /flushed and the words 
died upon her lips.

She made some evasive reply and 
turned away. It would have been a

Household Notes
During the winter months when 

nice lettuce is- hard to procure, cab
bage is an excellent substitute for the 
necessary salad.

Sliced ripe olives and apples make 
salad.a tempting winter Garnish

with stoned ripe olives stuffed with 
cream cheese.

How to Make Pine\
) Cough Syrup at Home

and sere» yen

You know thatyou know that tifi'e is" used’in nearly 
all prescriptions and remedies for coughs. 
The reason is-that pine contains several 
peculiar elements that .hive a- remark
able effect in soothing and healing the 
membranes of the throat and chest. 
Pine ie famous for thje purpose.

Pine cough syrups are combinations 
of pine and syrup. The ‘ syrup” part 
is usually plain sugar syrup.

To make the beat pine cotudi remedy 
that money can buy put 8%. ounces 
of Pinex in a lfl-oz. bottle, and fill up 
with home-made sugar syrup. Or you 
can use clarified molasses, honey, or 
corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, you make 10 ounces—more 
than you can buv ready-made for $21)0. 
It is pure good and very pleasant—

or lees

m&m
children take it engtrlf, > r • •

XOU can feel this take hold of a cough
or cold in a wa- ------- ■ ----
The cough may l 
nr may be pêrsj 
formation of phi 
same—inflamed 
Pinex and Syrof 
it—usually in 24 
too, for 
mt 'any 

Pine» 
pound i and ia

when she stood In her room alone, 
Hilda still heard these, mysterious• . ‘ r . » ;'•» •' ■ • „ X-
words. *.'? , - -- . v - --

'“Who fs H,” she thought: "that from 
the threshold of-eternity would sum-

■»!S3M/ TAM3itly loose
The causé is

menjhtai '..OYiWf M0°
lüatimtîoa tllaatiaa

> -- ■:% »-iby's Sida Troublée
mon mer1 Chafing, T scalding,x eklii Irri

tations and itching, burning oe
dema are quickly and thor
oughly relieved and the akin 
kfpt soft, smooth and velvety 
by the use of
Dr. Chasè’i Ointment
*#PlZ daily after the bath.

* Almost for the first time in her life j 
Lady Hilda Bayneham found herself 
unable to sleep. The golden head 
tossed wearily to and fro. For the 
drat time she listened to the wailing
of the windv.ee- to a- strange, wild 
'
Si. ,• /-: -

1* a hi
Forwav

fBSiah .h misN 5?.decl9,Si
f-.L'-iW.Vi«, end

rise Guars nteeit to
’oronto,

v - ;v
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!ER ATTRACTIONS TO-DAY-

A RIPPING ROARING SUNSHINE COMEDYTHE PICTURE SENSATION OF THE YEAR—

Through the kindness of ------ MUSIC
HON. JOHN ANDERSON

nn » iuv=i» will be given a rare treat to-night when the Ma-
Orcheatra will play all the big hits from Mr. Murray Anderson s 
musicalsuMesses. We thank Mr. Anderson for the several copies

MUSIC------

A beautiful story depicting the troubles surrounding the life of a chorus 
girl. Starring the popular ALICE BRADY.MONDAY and TUESDAY. ^ISRAELI

“CARPENTIER vs. SKI’ -12 Rounds.iRD FAUNTLEROY“LITTLEOAKEN BUCKET” Chapter from the Life of the late Queen Victoria.it Picture ever filmed.Mary Pickford’s biggest and The bestif the old and

A GIFT ANY LADY WILL
BE PROUD TO RECEIVE

■eessawe Card Party and Dance,
SUCCESSFUL ENTERTAINMENT AT 

T. A. HALL.Anglo-American Telegraph Company, Ltd., 
Montreal, December 15th, 1922

DULEY’SThe card party and dance held last 
night by the T.A. Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
was attended by some sixty couples. 
The prizes (turkeys) for the card 
tournament were won by Mrs. M. 
Strang and Mr. L. Noonan. Preced
ing the dance supper was served by 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary. Bennett's 'Or
chestra supplied an excellent pro
gramme of music, and dancing was 
continufed to an early hour this morn
ing. À public card party for men 
will be held Friday night and an en
joyable time is assured all who at
tend. . - ” :

RICHARD HUDHUT (VZS
THREE FLOWERS TWIN COMPACT WZ

(9oU3imih«t) -
Creation of RicftatdOfudnut 

Containing
POWDER IN FIVE TIMES 7wùlC<~^t 
QUANTITY OF 'ROUGE ,*.<*»)
Smart Omsfening-up îheket fàrOiârtdSag
SparltUng Ornament to tiu dressing Gable « r.
III * ^RrtUUi» may La ektainad) y -y w

Gifts Worth While
JaàÛMict,LTD., ST. JOHN’S

The day of impractical gifts has 
passed. Present day ideas demand 
that something useful, something 
beautiful, something that will last, is 
the acceptable gift. And with this 
in mind, we have laid out our stock 
so that in practical gifts we can 
show you a selection that for quality, 
design and value is unsurpassed. 
To-day we want to make a few sug
gestions in ______  ^ ...

_ please advigeEvening Telegram, Daily News, Advocate, 
Fre&Press, StSèi’s; Western Star, Curling; Sun, Twillingate; 

thal^Bu "*aB6^ie selling rights for Newfoundland covering our 

entire line of Rubber Footwear, and that we are putting on ex

tensive advertising campaign with these papers during 1923 

through McKim Advertising Agency, Montreal.

Work Baskets and Compan
ions make a useful Xmas gift 
for your lady friend. You can 
get them at TRAPNELL’S.

decl9,2i
(dosed)

GIFTS FOR THE HOMESee them atMadame And The
Monkey Gland,

Baird’s. Royal Stores.
McMurdo’s. Bishop’s (Show Room)

Knowling’s (Show Room).
O’Mara’s Drug Stores.

Kennedy’s Drug Store.
Kiefly’s Drug Store.

Feehan’s Drug Store.

Gifts that will please the busy house
wife, something she has been wish
ing to own for a long time, and which 
will be an object of pride because she 
knows it carries with it the assur
ance of Duley quality.

Salt and- Pepper Sets.
Tea Spoons—Cruetts.

Entree Dishes.
Salad Bowls.

Coffee Spoons.
Butter Spreaders.
Sandwich Plates.

Bread Trays.
Tea Sets.

Sewing Trays.
Fruit Knives.
Pickle Forks.
Fruit Dishes.
Flower Vases. 
Candlesticks.

Celery Dishes.
Sugar Spoons.
Sweet Dishes.

Comparts.
Bouillon Spoons.
Electric Lamps.

Coffee Percolators.
Wallace Flatware 

etc., etc.

Columbus Rubber Co.,Ltd ■: Among all the folks who hâve been
8 trying to obtain a second edition of 
* youth through the grafting of some 
j mysterious gland, I do not think that 
i there has been one woman, and this 
\ in spite ot--the fact that eld age is 
«i the classical bugbear of woman rather 
i than man. She who is supposed to 

dread the coming of wrinkles and 
I grey hairs more than any man ever 
. did, yet holds back from the remedy 
' —and why? Not from any fear of 
r suffering, for she will submit cheer- 
) fully to the torture of having her 
| face skinned and Its contours ‘'lifted”;
| nor because she shrinks from any 
I association with monkeys, since she 

festoons herself most contendedly 
' ! with their ' fur; but. rather because 
I her craving for youth is r.ot as man’s 
| 1 craving, writes Sylvan la in “The 
| j Sphere.*^ -, ^ . 4 -
I H, Wornan!s longing to remalh young"
■ becomes most acute when she finds 

her first white hairs, and sees for
' the first time that the mysterious crow 
I has left his tell-tale footprints at the 
| corners of her eyes, man’s only be- 
l ing when a round of golf takes it out •
I of him unduly, and he notices that 
. the young men call him “sir.” She 
' prizes youth when she sees it first 
‘ begin to slip away from her; he sel- 
I dom misses (t until it has gyne. To 
| a woman the loss of her youth means 
I the loss of her looks. Jt does not 
, worry her in the least if she cannot 

walk as far as she used to do or play 
as strenuous a game of tennis; she 

I is only concerned with the fact that 
her cheeks have lost their bloom and ! 
her hair its color, the rest does not 
matter. And when the beauty spec- 

! alists and the masseuse, and the rest 
of the experts have done their best, 
or their worst, she resigns herself, 
more or less to the inevitable. Be
sides, she may have the consolation of 
being a grandmother, and only a wo
man knows the joy of that. Being a 

, grandfather is by no means the same 
tiding ; he is invariably either suspec
ted of spoiling the children or con
sidered unreasonably hard on them, 
and like the father, In times of do
mestic crises, is made to feel uncom
monly in the way. But grandmothers I 
do not as a rule labor under any of I 
these disabilities. A grandmother is | 

j a precious possession ; her advice is 
I sought and her opinions referred to, 
and when measles or whooping cough 
descend upon the household, not even 
the psycho-analysis and Monteseori 
methods can stand against her, and | 

I the knowledge that this is so is worth i 
all the rejuvenation in the world. , 

Age brings far more compensations 
to a woman than to a man, in spite 
of popular belief to the contrary; I 
when à man grows old he probably has I 
to give up doing most, if not all, of |

■ the things which to him make life i 
j worth living, while to the normal wo-

declMl

Just In for Xmas
Fancy Xmas Packages. ’
Sponge, Cherry, Marble, Plain & Sultana Cake. 
Nuts, Chocolates, Xmas Stockings, Crackers, 

Xmas Candles, etc.WRITE

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.i i>

200 WATER STREET,

A Box of Our Fine Quality Stationery!
i»

Inits character, its selection and its signifiacnce, 
it expresses to the recipient much of all that you
feel.
Up-to-the-minute sizes and styles, handsomely 
boxed. From 50c to 3.00 per box.

DICKS & CO., Limited
- -V - > V . BOOKSELLERS ft STATIONERS. .

’Phone 73*

me*ss

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. D
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs,
HOURS—10-1: 2.30-6: Evenings b

appointment.

T. J. DULEY & CO., Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellers & Optisiaes.

TAILORING SERVICE!

From the booking of 
your measure, to the last 
of the garment, we* are 
at your service. Each 
individual has his own 
selection, cutting and 
making. Any defect is 
remedied before leaving 
store. You are always 
at liberty to have your 
clothes kept in order and, 
good repair. Added to 
this, you have a choice ’ 
of a splendid and varied 
range in Suitings and 
Over c„o a ting s. 
New goods always ar
riving. Our Fall and 
Winter style books to- 
hand. Prices no higher 
than hand-me-downs.

THE BEST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY.

50 per cent offA rmada Everything marked in plain figures. You pay half 
and I’ll stand the other half on the following goods :
Diamond Rings.......................................$20.00 to $90.00
Emblem Ring?................... .................... $12.00 to $55.00
Signet Rings........................ ....................$ 3.50 to $15.00
Gem Rings...................................... \ ..$ 2.50 to $25.00
Baby Rings .. ..'..................................$ 1.50 to $ 2.00
Ear Rings ............................................$ 1.00 to $20.00
Brooches .. J...........................................$ 1.00 to $15.00
Mesh Bags .. .........................................$14.00 to $20.00
Rosary Beads.......................................... $ 3.00 to $ 8.00
Pearl Necklets......................................... $ 8.00 to $40.00
Fobs ... .... ........................................... $ 2.00 to $12.00
Cuff Links’;................................................$ 1.50 to $11.00
Tie Pins ........................... ........................ $ 1.00 to $12.00
Cigarette Ç»se ..........................................$ 4.50 to $18.00
Emblem Buttons............................. $ 1.50 to $ 4.00
Tie Clips . .i.........................,................... $ 1.50 to $ 4.00
Watch Chains..............y.........................$ 2.00 to $38.00

All Silveroid and French Ivory.
The following will be sold at cost:

- Wrist Watches and Silver Dressing Cases.

Dm Am McRAE, Jeweller,
dec 19,61

The one Tea your 
Christmas visitors 
will most appreci
ate !

iÀiuJUUt*

A Flying M been designed, and la being built by
the Dlts-Molneau firm In France.

There Is no fuselage or body to the 
machine. The pilot will sit in a- place 

or less than a flying wing,""fias in the wing, and the motor, developing

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal I
In Stock, Best Grades o!

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

hn Maunder
id Clothier, 281-2!183 Duckworth

........- ■...... —Laurel rope ready platted for 
wreaths and decorations, 30c. a 
yard, and Holly in any quantity, 
at BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD„ 
Houseware Dept. ’Phone 679.

ie largest number of Poller 
If

hen a loss occurs.
p. o. box m

would seem to be reach- 
collector gets to dunning 
by radiophone.

Capital practically uni 
I tiers In jVejnmdland

Many girls think there is no man 
Itnhe world good enough for them, 

and often they are right. Yep, and 
sometimes they are -left.PHONE talk shorthand.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent, Some one shot a bootlegger the 
other day. - What saved his life was 
that , tim bullet struck a bunch of
tsAtifcjÏKjéti1 breast pocket.

The Young Man’s Shoe, 
Dark Tan, Mahogany Calf, wi 
Rubber Heels, for $4.75, $5. 
and $5.56, at SMALLWOOI 
Shoe Sale.—decis.u

MOREY & Co., Ltdti>RAIN building,'
lne9,tf

MS WATER STREET. ’—the high-brow and theSTAFFORDS Ginger Wine 
for sale everywhere. 26c. per 
bottle.—deci.tf lid if off the egg you can 

honest opinion of itft ,

SuBi

>; >: >
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ShoppersJust in Time for
OUR GRAND FINALE SALE will stand out 
for many seasons to come—as the Biggest, the 
Boldest, the most couragebùs* effort ever made 
by a retail store in St. John’s—to promote econ
omies for the buying public right in the heart of 
the Christmas Season. - SeittÜV%ïï

THIS IS TO BE A YEAR OF PRACTICAL 
GIFTS—USEFUL GIFTS—Our entire ranges 
of LADIES’, MEN’S, BOYS and GIRLS’ Wear 
—now fully complete with new shipments, at 
prices emphasizing this Sale, prices offering a 
most unusual opportunity to supply all your 
needs—AND AT REAL SAVINGS.

of New
FORFOR WOMEN

Brand New Shipment of
Women’s and Misses Complete new arrivals in Ladies’ Skirts,- including 

Tricotine and Serge, Black and Navy,% plain .-mod
els, together with ranges of boxed pleated. - 
Sizes for Misses, for Women and stout sizes.

Complete New Shipment 
just arrived—even sur
passing previous ones in 
value—at onlyCoats and Dresses

SEE THE MAGNIFICENT NEW SHIPMENT OFand upJUST BEEN PUT ON DISPLAY—in a Sale without precedent—and offers the op

portunity of choosing from an almost unlimited selection of new styles depicting 

every new whim of fashion—smartest of practical styles—lovely dressy- holiday 

fashions galore—Buy two at prices that you would ordinarily expect to pay for only 

one garment. .

Camisoles
Jersey Silk and 
Crepe-de-Chene 
Underwear just 

opened.

in CANTON CREPE, GEORGETTE, PONGE SILK, SILK, TRICOLETTE, CREPE de 
CHENE, etc., almost impossible to find a more practical Christmas Gift.

THE COATS COMPLETE NEW RANGES OF LADIES’ SWEATER WEAR in COAT SWEATERS 
—PULL-OVERS, NOVELTY SWEATER WEAR, etc. Possibly the largest display 
ever shown here, at prices that make buying a pleasure. \aChild’s

Bath
In Sports—Blouse—and Wrappy models—plain or Fur trimmed. Some showing 

a touch of embroidery or barid. All the newest shades—every garment superbly 

tailored and carefully finished. Prices as low as $5.98 and up,

Big & Little Girls WearaMes
In WOOLLEN KNIT DRESSES, SERGE DRESSES, WINTER COATS, SWEATER 
WEAR, etc., etc. Ranges to fit from 2 up to 18 years—Largest varieties—and 
Greatest Values that we have ever been in a position to offer.? MOTHERS! SA 7E 
MONEY BY SHOPPING HERE ! ^

Done up in Christmas 
Gift Boxes atTHE DRESSES

Dresses that will please the most exactingtaste—new materials in the new shades 

and bearing all the careful details of workmanship, only found in the highest priced 

models. Materials of SILK VELVET, POIRET TWILL, MATELASSE CANTON 
CREPE, CREPE BACK SATIN, LACES in lovely shades. Prices assuring the 

greatest values that we have ever been in a position to offer.

and up
500 pairs

Child’s All-Wool 
leggings and 

Sweaters,
at only

85c eachComplete New Shipment Hundreds of
Ladies’

Tricolette Waists
slightly damaged, 

at only
98c

1 and 2 pair PANTS SUITS
Just unpacked. Now ready for your inspection. Splendid ranges of Boys’ smart 
Belted Overcoats—-convertible collar*—in CHEVIOTS & CASS1MERES—in warm 
BROWNS and GREYS. Boys’ all Wool 1 and 2 Pair Pants Suits—all nice smart 
styles—in various mixtures of Brown and Grey. Ages 3 up to 18 years.

For BETTER! CLOTHES anddLOttife 
PRICES Visit Our Men's andiSys' Dept

Just been opened and NOW READY for your inspection. A most magnificent 
range of fine Quality Hats at a very low price. Dressy styles trimmed beautifully 

Sports Hats—small shapes—Hats for every and any occasion in one Grand
Display. *

f----1

. JLji,
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The Chinese
Go on Strike, TO-DAY--WEDNESDAY--Las! Showing- at the NICKEL !In opposition to the Paris decision 

on Shantung, the students of Peking 
“started something." For the first 
time In thousands of years tfcey or
ganized and ’effectively asserted 
Chineses public opinion. The mer
chants and students ot North China 
met. during the second half ot May, 
declaring a general boycott ot Jap
anese goods, and demanding the dis
missal ot the three "traitors," Tsao 
Ju-lln_ Lu Tsung-yu and Chang 
Chung-hslang, the notorious agents 
In the Chlno-Japaneee negotiations.
The popular sense of equity, which 
In China asserts Itself naturally In 
strikes, responded everywhere. Un
less the Government dismissed the 
three offenders, merchants would m 
close their shops. Teachers, stud- s 
ents, shopkeepers, chauffeurs, dock _ 
hands, all classes of w*kmen would 
strike. All China, indeed, would go 
on strike. '

The Chinese showed their ability 
to organize quickly. From (ten thou
sand students striking In Shanghai, 
the movement spread to the mer-1 
chants and chambers of commerce. : 
Even associations ot servants were 
formed, under such names as “In-: 
dustrlal National Salvation Society.”;

In Peking, fifty groups of student 
speakers were sent : out to appeal to 
the- public. Martial law was proclaim
ed, and students trying to speak 
were arrested. The government soon 
saw that, though It could Imprison 
them, it could not stem the tide of. 
feeling they were creating.

The government, weakening offered 
to release the students If they would 
return to work and make no further 
trouble.

The Up-to-Dato Drug Store
such is ours

Possesses Unlimited Opportunities
in the way of

PRACTICAL GIFT THINGS 
FOR CHRISTMAS !

REGAL FILMS Present

“LAHOMA”
a thrilling melo-drama of the West, produced by

-

EDGAR LEWIS.

POLA NEGRI in “GIPSY BLOOD.” |

Thursday, Friday and Satùrday-Big Double 
Feature Programme

GAUMONT PARIS Presents
PAUL CAPELLANI I

■' •
in a powerful social dramatic offering “THE IN

FATUATION OF YOUTH.”

WATCH FOR THE NICKEL’S BIG HOLIDAY 

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
airanged for a full shipment of high-gradfe accessories from a reputable 

apply source, and they have arrived to us neatly packaged—a delight to 
t.’re eye, charming beyond our most imaginative expectations.

* HIGH GRADE FRENCH

Perfumes and Toilet Waters
from ROGER & PALLETS.

Lily of the Valley, Indian Hay, Bouquet des Amours, etc.
FIVER’S .

Perfumes and Combination Gift Boxes
very dainty

Azuera, Pompeia, Floramye, Mismelis, etc.
ERASMIC

Perfumes and Bath Salts, etc.
Schraffts, and Park and Tilford’s delightfully boxed

Chocolates and Confectionery
Would make “A Hit” with Her Christmas Day.

WE HAVE THEM.

J. J. KIELLEY,
SUCCESSOR TO KAyANAGH’S DRUG STORE.

and out 
rest, the 
?r made 
>te econ- 
heart of

WE HA VE JUST OPENED

New Hats 
New Skirts 
New Waists
IE TO DE SOLD IN ACCORDANCE 

WITH OUR

The students, seeing their 
advantage, stated that they had no 
wish to leave their prisons, if doing 
so meant promising to abstain from I 
expressing their opinions; and that, 
In any case, they would not leave un- 

! til the government had apologized for 
their unjust arrest - _

The jailing of so many of the youth 
of China finally brought such ill-con
cealed opposition that the govern
ment complied with the students’

I ultimatum. An apology was offered 
them, and the students returned to 
their colleges and their work. But 
they continued their street lectures.

In Shanghai the boycott and the 
strike ot the shopkeepers were In full 
force. Their shops were closed; they 
threatened to pay no taxes unless the 
"traitors'’ were ousted. i

Even the mafoos (horse beys) at 
the Shanghai Race Club were on 
strike. A run on the Bank of Com- 
munlcatlorfe was started ’beoauie 
Tsao Ju-lln was associated with It. 
More and more serious grew the sit
uation, but the demand on the gov
ernment was steadfast: "When the 
three traitors are dismissed, the 
strike will be called off; otherwise,, 
still more people will strife.”

The government finally yielded on 
June 11. The Insistent demand had 
come from all parts of China that the 
three unpopular. officials go in dis
grace. The Peking government com
plied.—“Asia Magazine."

JOB’S STORES
For the Christmas Trade-Fresh and 

Complete Stocks :
PEEK & FRgAJ!? .. v - SMASHINGGRAPES,

BROAD FIGS,
CITRON PEBL,
LEMON PEEL,
DATES, PRUNES,
EVAP. APPLES,
EVAP. APRICOTS
We are quoting attractive prices on above,

’Phone 634.

Ask any one of the hundreds of people who 
purchased goods here at our final smashing of 
prices, the value they got. ff you wish to obtain 
the same value, come, while the sale is on.

Cuticura Soap
-------------- IS IDEAL---------------

For the Hands
NOTICE.—All lace, Embroidery, veil
ing, Tulle and Chiffon, which is almost 
given away, will be sold from 9 to 11 
a.m. only

We beg to notify the Outport Trade, 
that we will not atten to any more 

MAIL ORDERS during this sale.JOB’S STORES Exchange of Professors'.
PRODUCTIVE OF GOOD RESULTS.

EDMONTON. Alta.—Favorable re
sults have followed tjie exchange of 
professors which was instituted two 
years ago by the universities ot 
Western Canada following the visits 
of professors between the univer
sities of Manitoba and North Dakota. 
University authorities are elated over 
the success of the new system whclh 
brings Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 

• Alberta universities in closer touch. 
Arrangements have been completed 
for an exchange during: this winter. 
The visiting professors remain In Ed
monton for three days during which 
time they give a, public address to 
the students of the university, the 
staff and all members ot the general 
public who care to attend. This oc
casion is treated as a formal aca
demic event at which members ot the 
faculty are present In academic cos 
tumes. The visiting professor meets 
the staff of -the university on another 
occasion and also visits the class 
rooms and laboratories, and meets the

282 WATER STREET (formerly Miss Kelly's). Kindly remember the number-282Makes Her 
Christmas 
Walking 
Easy--

decl9,31

Siki Signs to Fight,
Paris, Dec. 14.—A formal agree

ment for a fight between Battling Slki 
and Georges Carpentier on a date yet 
to be fixed, but between February 15 
and March 16, has been signed by Siki 
and his new manager, Charles Brouil- 
het, says the Matin.

Carpentier also would have signed 
but for the absence ot his manager, 
Francois Descamps, who will affix his 
signature to the documents, Friday

Rawlins’ Cross
ood-morrow, Merry Gentlemen,

When fair price points the way ; 
Choose foot protection for your wives 

And buy E-E-E’s to-day.,’
SANTA CLAUS Î SANTA CLAUST
The Kiddies will engoy Christmas all the more when they have 
seen a Real Live Santa. Send them to get a

SURPRISE PRESENT FOR 25c.
He will be here every afternoon during Christmas Week from

4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

evening.
The bouffiwill be for twenty rounds 

under’the usual boxing rules. Four 
ounce glovee will be used. Meanwhile 
Siki is playing hide-and-seek with the 
French Boxing Federation, saying 
that he will not appear before the 
committee which is investigating the 
alleged fn&meup in the Sikl-Carpen- 
tier bout in which the negro fighter 
decisively licked the white man. The 
Federation Is still awaiting an answer 
from Siki before the committee on 
Friday to make a statement

PNEUMONIAIhree E-E-E’s Footwear is as “ comfortable 
as an old shoe” from “ last” to last,” and other lung Diseases 

Claims many Victims in Canada and 
should be guarded against.

MINARD-S LINIMENT A Very Happy Christmas far Everybody
declB, 16,18,20 ...ÿJMfc,. ‘

■ ■

Made by Archibald Bros
The champ optimist is the dbap who 

goes tp a banquet to get something 
to eat -

I cutive of one ot the largest concerns i progress has been made In America 
I 1» America engaged in the manufact-l since the industry, formerly contrôl
era ot magnifying glass. Patents led by Germany, was virtually forced 
which now cover this type ot eye- upon American manufacturers by the 
glass will expire and with the result- great war. Telescope lenses ot all

Harbor Grace
Millard’s Liniment Co, 

month, N. 8.
U*., Tar. Lady of house; 'It yon love work 

you say, why don’t you find some?”
Sad Hobo; "Alas, madam, love 

blind."

BUFFALO.—The price ot eyeglass-, 
es, especially of the bifocal type, will 
be materially lower next year, it is 
asserted by Dr. D. E. Sharp, an exe-j1er Banu,

>x >x >x >x >- < >' >- >' >■ >- >x >x

♦ fi^Y/'4'V//'A'VVrA' > >x >' >' >' >' >' >' >x >x >x >' >x >x
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Gents’
Furnishings

FANCY SHIRTS.
Soft Bosom, stiff cuffs. Reg. 2.20. Now $1.75 
Soft Cuff, detachable collar .. .. . .$2.90 

’Soft Cuff, without collar . .$1.40 to $2.90 
Soft Cuff, Silk stripe .. .. ..$4.75 & $5.50

NECK TIES.
Fancy Hook-on Ties .. . .35c. & 45c. each 
Fancy Wide End Silk Ties
Fancy Knitted Ties...........
Fancy Bow Ties............ .

BRACES.
Time Braces ... .. . .50c. to 85c. pr. 
Police Braces .. . r .. . .$1.10 & $1.20 pr. 
Special Braces put up in dainty Box for 

Xmas Gifts 50c. & 65c. pair.

PYJAMAS.
Men’s Fancy Striped Pyjamas—

Reg. $3.60. Now $2.90 
Men’s Fancy Striped Pyjamas—

Reg. $4.50. plow $3.85

if you give him a pair ofDOLLS, SKIPPING ROPES,
BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME FOR THE XMAS 

REASON.
Spring Blinds—Light and Dark Green. 

Plain Edge. Reg. g$c. ......... . . Now 78c,
Fringe Edge. Reg.’95c,................ ""
Insertion Edge. Reg. $1.00 .. ..
Insertion 4 Fringe. Reg. $1.00 ..
Insertion 4 Lace. R,eg. $1.85 ....
Insertion 4 Ball Fringe. Reg. $1.40 . .Now $1.20

CURTAIN POLES • V Set. 
Mahogany, Reg. 75e, ., . *...* .. . .Now 68c.
White Wood. Reg. IBe......... . . . . . Now 15c.
Solid Brass Sash Rods. Reg 27e.........Now 23c.

FANCY" LINEN GOODS.
White Lace Edge D’Oyliea .. i. ,. *. .. , ,45c. 
White Embroidered D’OyHeo .. .. .. . .12c.

TIN TEA SETS, LAUNDRY SETS, 
U.S. MAIL CARTS, TRUMPETS, 

EXPRESS TRAINS, MOTOR CARS, 
DOGS, BLOCKS, MOUTH ORGANS, 

DARKEY TEN PINS, ROPE TOSS, 
REINS, SCALES, BELL CHIMES, etc.

HOSIERY.
English Cashmere (Black) .. . .85c. to $1.10 
English Cashmere (Tan) . / .. . ,95c. pair
Circle-Bar Hose (Grey) ........  . . .$1.20 pair
Circle-Bar Hose (Brown & Black) $1.50 pr. 
Circle-Bar Hose (Cream) ..... .$2.20 pr. 
Black & Col’d. Silk Hose, 95c. to $3.60 pr.

GLOVES.
Wool Gloves (Black, Beaver & Grey)—

80c. and 90c. pair
White Wool Gauntlets.................95c. pair

KAYSER CHAMOISETTE GLOVES.
White and Cream......................... $1.60 pair
Black

Now 92c.
New 92e,

Furs make a pleasing Xmas Gift.
Black Dakota Wolf $12.50, $15.00 & $17.50
Seal........... .. /. . $21.00
Dyed Skunk .. .........................  ..$27.50
Black Wolf.............’............. ... .. . .$23.00
Isabella Opossum .. .. .. ................... $20.00
Australian Coon................... .. .. . $31.00
Taupe Lynx................. $33.00
Skunk Wool Opossum..........................$38,50
Marmot..................................$26.00 & $27.50
Opossum.................................................. $43.50
Natural Opossum.................................. $45.00

75c. ea
85c. ea

$1.80 pair
LADIES’ I '

White Lawn, plain H.ST. and Lace edge. 
White and Colored Silk.
Colored Crepe-de-Chene.

Dainty Boxed Handkerchiefs—45c. to $1,30 
■ ft

f MEN’S i
White Lawn; Plain H.S.JSilk.

DRESSING GOWNS.
Ladies’ Crepe Gowns........... $3.50 to $5.00
Laides’ Eiderdown Gowns . ,$5.00 to $7.50 
Girls’ Eiderdown Gowns .. $1.80 to $6.50

GIRLS’ FURS 
Grebe Ties and Muffs . . 
Ermine Ties and Muffs .... 
Milite Poodle........... .............

UMBRELLAS.
A fine assortment of Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Umbrellas.
" HHv LMIYUlf * lOIII XliOrtpilK.

Initial Sillfr HandkercWefs. 
A large variety to selecTgrom,

$6.50 to $15.00

MEN’S TWEED CAPS
NEW TWEED WINTER CAPS—81.70 to $2.50 each. 

PLEASE SEE GOODS DISPLAYED IN OUR WINDOWS,

Children’s Wool Jerseys
Children’s Wool Jerseys—Navy, Brown, Cardinal and Myrtle.

Sizes 22 24 26 " 28 30
Regular $2.00 $2.40 $2.60 $2.80 $3.00

Now Now Now Now Now
$1.90 $2.00 $2.10 - - $2.30 $2.40
Suits in the following shades : Cardinal and Navy.

Sizes 22, 24, 26. Reg. Prices $5,00, $5.30, $5.60 Now $4.20, $4.40, $4.60

PYJAMAS—Dainty Stripes, tb fit ages 6 to 16 years. Selling at one all
round W- ................. . •• . — /3&2d.sti

BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES—Scotch Knit 85c. to $1.00 pair

Paris-New York
Flight Projected

«Substantial

the Allied project. The diplomats are peaceful errands. The Allies have 
endeavoring to convince the Angora emphasized that they cannot accept 
statesmen that the Straits project is . the Turkish request for suppression 
essentially framed to

EARLY CABLES ST. JOHN*rnontn a rrencn attempt will Dy the French and British air ser
be made on the world’s height re- vices, there will be a saving of cost 
cord, again with the aid of metal pro-; to the" taxpayer, for metal propellers 
pellers, and in the near fntnre M. Far- do not deteriorate in stock, and, 
man proposes to send a Golish initëhiûA' being adjustable to the required pitch 
similarly equipped, on a direct pas- of different machines, fewer spares 
sage from Paris to New. York. Thé, are needed. In mass production they 
distance flown in the duration test , will also show a saving over wooden 
exceeded the mileage between -thé i propellers, being made from common

of submarines and military airplanes, 
ions in times of peace, and that the especially they have been "unable to 
Allies are not in any sinister manner , accept the Ottoman suggestion that 
seeking facilities for war, and espec- combined foreign "fleets entering the 
ially against Turkey. They say they Black Sea shall not exceed in 
have only sought equality of alk strength the fleet of the strong- 
fleets passing throhgh the Straits on est naval power of the Black

GROCERY STORorders for metal pro
pellers have been placed oy the Air 
Ministry as a result of the perfor
mance of a British made metal pro
peller in the great duration record 
made by the French pilots Bossoutrot 
and Orouhin last month.

When Bossoutrot landed after 34 
hours 14 minutes'? seconds in the air 
his first words were in praise of the 
British three-bladed Leitner-Watte 
metal propellers with which his mach
ine, a Farman Gollah, was equipped. 
He ascribed the success of the flight 
to the absence of vibration and the 
perfect pitch of the propellers. Both 
pilots endured the strain of this con
tinued flight with ease.

5 co 3a Good Cli
P. E. I

dec!9,3i

Crtrshe■j, Old Ladies’ Comfort Boots for 
$4.00 the pair at SMALL
WOOD’S Shoe Sale.—decis.tt

The Last Call 
Before Xmas.

Cons 
and' noy 
should e

oo Bag:Fun! Gluten
decis,3i

J. J. ST. JOOur Toys are going like hot cakes—and 
it would do you good to hear the Kid
dies talking to each other, while they’re 
looking at the toys in our window— 
“Dad’s going to get me one o’em cars 
for coupons”—“Mother’s.going to get 
me one o’ those dolls for coupons”— 
and so the youngsters keep on all day 
long. Don’t .disappoint your Kiddies; 
get ’em toys for Christmas—and get 
’em while the selection-is good.

DUCKWORTH STREET I 
LeMARCHÀNT ROAD1

septI9,tf

Harding relative to his plans 'to irÿ 
to settle Europe's economic and fin
ancial troublés. Senator Lodge and 
other leaders; Who fought the League 
of Nations, are not willing to bavé 
the country ™se Its good offices to
ward bringing about a settlement in 
Europe. They wtil balk, and Silk 
hard at entering any hew alllancj pr 
entering the League under any dSn- 
didons. "V

"Oh! look! ! ! s snapping the
I'lKKodak.”

"Yeslwe all clubbed together and
got him a splendid,one at Tootbn' 
he s been wanting one tor ages.”

■ , ___ - 1 " ■ *"
Get your Xmas CamSpWOW a:

»py reminders c 
lie at your heme. CHRISTMAS FLOWERS.

Send flowers and let them J 
your message of good will. * 
well prepared with potted Pjjj 
all ktodp, or cut flowers. fr“-

nhelp y°n , or wbateter 
pose. Slâéers are always a "

Beauty-Hint 
For To-day

7ZXZ r.r
' Cleanse the skin with Li ska cleans

ing cream .then apply derwillo and you 
win have a complexion as beautiful 
as a rofle. This combination beautifies 
instantly when everything ètse' falls. 
Over one million discriminating' girls 
and wonien use nothing else. Try .it 
to-day. If you dpnT like ft. take it 
back and get your money. At toilet 
counters everywhere. 98

Flowers.

lursenes i
TessierOpen until 9.30 p.th. each n THE KODAK STORE, 309 The meek may Inherit 

but not until. everyone el 
J'bptnès Murphy.

•assetjufumamo| r,|f, jo j c, |rf>,| ,r | n | r | r| r,| cty.| f,|,c,|.r>tcKC'l f-l ^1 r.{ < | ~ \ <-■{ f.| ,.j c-.| j j < | r ) ,.j | r ( o| c;( rv| r| |r.»ri:| !" I <■) Cl I ,-i < | <| C.|».j r|
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unable to grasp things -quickly. Physi
cal training la an imperative necessity 
while girls are undergoing' their stud
ies.
GOVERNOR DISTRIBUTES PRIZES.

The distribution of prises' followed. 
His Excellency, and Lady Allardyce. 
the directors of the College, and and

NOTICE ! Still Going Strong-ST MOVIE To-Day
THAT DAINTY AND POP AR DOROTHY GISH, IN

staff took their places on the stage, 
while the Lord Bishop of Newfound
land occupied the chair. The - prizes

held their annual Speech- day and 
presentation of prizes in .the Casino 
Theatre last night, before an assembly 
of people! that packed the ball to its 
utmost capacity, principally the par
ents add relatives of the pupils. His 
Excellency the Governor and Lady 
Allardyce accompanied by Miss Viti 
Allardyce and CapL Goodfellbw were 
present and occupied Seats in the box, 
while the Lord Bishop of Newfound
land, the Prime Minister, Hon. Task
er Cook, and J. R. Bennett Esq., and 
a number of clergymen and 
the Executives of the Colleges were 
among- the invited guests. The pro
gramme' of the evening was opened 
vyith an exhibition of drill by C. Co., 
of the College. The squad was very 
proficient in their drill and the var
ious - exercises, when completed, 
brought forth rounds of applause. Mr. 
R. Withers, In his first appearance ; 
before the footlights, cleverly recited1 
“Forty Years On” and was warmly re
ceived by the entire audience.

CHARMING OPERETTA.
Then followed the presentation of 

the Operetta entitled "The Enchanted 
Glen,” staged by the pupils of Bishop 
Spencer College, and produced under 
the direction of H. W. Stirling, Music 
Master of the College. The story of 
“The Enchanted Glen” features Dame 
Grampus, whose tongue is the terror 
of the village, and who treats ” with 

great harshness Nora, an orpham 
whom she has adopted. The village 
girls interview the Dame on Nora’s 
behalf and are soundly rated for their 
pains. Nora is sent to fetch water | 
from a, distant spring, but is misled , 
by the "pixies" to the Enchanted Glen, ! 
and carried off to the Court of Queen I 
Mab. Meanwhile she is missed, and 
the girls of the village set out to find 
her. They, too, wander into the En- 

and are taken before

12 NEW GOWER STREET, e-l*
A few steps West of Majestic Theatre.

Just Arrived : 100 Ladies’ Serge Dresses—all
sizes and latest styles, which will be disposed of at 
$3.49 each. We have many other varieties of Roods 
which will interest the public.

Come and see our assortments and get more and 
better goods for your money.

dec20,2i

were presented to the boys and girls 
by His Excellency, an* as each prize 

..winner came forward to récéive his 
or her prize, the" head teachers^an- 
nouneed the class hr distinction under 
which the prize winner received the 
award. During the prize distribution 
proceedings, a little tot of Spencer 
College appeared dn the platform and 
presented Lady Allardyce and Miss 
Cherrington with beautiful bouquets 
of Chrysanthemums.

SUPERINTENDENTS REPORT.
• Dr. Riackall in his report commen

ted On the excellent results of the ex
aminations and during his remarks 
paid a warm -tribute to the good work 
accomplish by Mr. R.‘ R.-Wood, who has 
been headmaster of -Bishop- Fetid Col
lege for the past 14 years. He advo
cated the erection of a new college, to 
be used, jointly; which would" be for 
thé betterment of the education of 
both boys and girls. A vote of thanks 
was proposed by Rev. E. C. Earp to 
His Excellency add Lady Ajlprdyce 
for their kind attendance, which was 
seconded by Mr. Brian Dnnfleld and 
accorded by acclamation, ,

VICE REGAL APPRECIATION." j " \ I - >, "
His Excellency arose, .and In ack

nowledging the vote. of.'thanks, took 
occasion to refer, to".the splendid re
ception accorded tohimseif and Lady 
Allardyce since their arrival in New-, 
foundland. “The warmth- of' the wel- 

I comes,” he said, “would more than off- 
I set the rigor of the" climate.” Speak-. 
I ing on educational llneeu'he urged the 
children to stick by their et*diee and 

■ thereby win for themselves à proper 
place lu the world. True, His Excel
lency said, there were a lot of our 
people who did not havekll the. edu
cation that they would like to have 
had, but it is the semé all ’ over 'the 
world In His Excellency’s closing 
remarks he said the boys and girls 
did not want, to bear any talk about 
studies at this season of the year, and 
for a few moments concentrated the 
thoughts of all on a recipe for a fav
orite plum pudding.

The singing of the National Anthem 
and-hearty cheers for His Çxçellency, 
the Lord Bishop, and teachers of the 
school, brought the evening to a close. 
Before dispersing, His Lordship the 
Bishop announced thqt the holidays

A Paramount Special in six parts. She may be a rebel or what else you like, but she is some star,
Rebellion” is one of her best.

“Miss
Rebellion’

(NEWFOUNDLAND’S COMING MacCORMACK) SINGS:—“QUEEN OF THE EARTH,

CARMËL MYERS AND WALLACE McDONALD, IN EPISODE FIVE OF

THROUGH
COMING~That Wonderful Picture ‘FOQLISH WIVES

in Twelve'Parts.
The}:Happiest

Christmases

g
 YOU ALL.
he festive season 
I Serve

Gaden’s
Have us with you and we 
shall put the finishing 
touch to your complete 
happiness-

Electric Gill

Better business at Foran’s Building, opp. 
Dicks & Co. That’s why the transfer from St, 
Vincent De Paul Hall was made.

- Come all and bring home a Christmas back- 
load. ' - '■chanted Glen,

Queen Mab and put on trial as tres
passers On learning the real cause 
of all the mischief, the Queen sends 
for t^e.Dame, who is promptly shown 
the error of her ways, and eventually 
turns over a new leaf.. The playlet 
was acted In three parts, the scenes 

Outside Dame Grampus’ Cot-

5 and 10. COME IN
dec20,li

being
tage; The Enchanted Glen, and the 
Court of Queen Mab. The character 
personated by Miss Muriçl Earle as 
Dame Grampus deserves special men
tion. Miss Earle acted a véry diffi
cult role and throughout the proceed
ings kept the audience in good humor, 
while Miss Audrey Chafe, as Nora,- 
the orphan, and Miss Shirley Green, 
as Queen Mab were seen and heard 
'to advantage. Miss Chafe lias a very 
sweet voice, and her singing lqpt night 
bespeaks well for a brilliant future. 
The various performers, consisting of 
Village Girls, Milkmaids, Fairies, etc., 
in pretty costumes, presented a beau
tiful picture, while the stage lighting 
effects added greatly to the beauty. 
The presentation was an unqualified 
success In every way, and all the per
formers are to be congratulated on 
their excellent acting and singing.

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT.
Mr. R. R. Wood, Principal of Bishop 

Feild College presented a very lengthy 
report in the form of an address, and 
showed that an excellent record had 
been made by the pupils in all branch
es of study,

by H. W. Stirling, Esq.)—Form IV.
EXAMINATION HONOURS—Sr. A.

A., G. E. LeMessurier; Jr. A.A., R.
Pfercival, (Bowring Medal and Job 
Scholarship)—Intermediate, C. XV.
Carter, (Bowring Medal) ; R. Phil
lips; Preliminary, H. Milley, (Bow- 
Sfng MedaK J. F. Ayr*, C. Goldatone,

■ G. H. Stirling, .J C. Grieve, T. Smith,
H. White; Primary, E. A. Perlin,
(Steele Medal), B. Rowe, Edgar 
House, W. Chard, J. Watson ; Form 
III, R. Duder, A. Wright, R. Whitten, j 
E. Hiaccok, F. Hayward, W. Wil- j 
Hams. j

EXAMINATION PASSES—London lish; 3, Maths. 
University Metric—E. C. Wood; Jr. r. Goldstone 
AA, W. R. Kent, J. E. Thoms, R. Art Needlewo 
Anderson; Intermediate, F. I. Ren- q. Blandforc 
dell, A. L. Courtney, J. C. Baird, C. Divinity; C.H.l 
W Pugden, G. W. Hynes, H. Gosse; -/g. Green, 1, j Preliminary, G. F. R. Miller, _JF.- J. ing; 3, Water 
Simms, W. S. Cake, A. Nicol, A. M. j cate.
Howard, J. W. Smith, C. F. K. Mews, H. Thompso: 
S. A. R. Wood, H. W. Smith, W. F. | Sept*.Painting 
Fitzgerald, R. G. Arklie, G. Canning, j e. Earle, Int 
(J. W. Smith, C. J. Morris, W. F. ] tifleate.
Long. G. G'ouchy, E. J. Thomas, IK.
C. I- eaver, W. F. Moorg, A. E. H-sro- 
inens, J. Canning, E. C. White, W. F.
Rendcll, T. Anderson, J. Crcsbie;
Primary, F. Phillips, C. J. Comtek,
H. E. Fenver, E. G. Cook, A. Good- 
ridge, R. G White, F.‘ Colbourne; J.
A. Harnum, B. W. Skanes, W. J.
Smith; Form III, V. Earle, C. Phil
lips, A Steward, R. Charles, Edwin 
House, XV. Canning, R. Tucker, E.
Campbell, E. Learning, G. Cobb, F.
Stirling, B. Humphries, H. Miller, D.
D. Smith, W. Redstone, Ches. Morris.

BISHOP SPENCER COLLEGE.
VI. A.

J. Butler, 1, Form Prize; 2, Jr. A.A. 
certiflcate.

V. Miller,. English:
R; Butler, Latin.
R. Mews, Maths.

•’ E. Baird, Physics. " '
E. Manuel, 1, History; 2, Lord

f IT*5 Mcchav.cal,
have it

M. Cook, Knitting.
D. Curnewt Knitting. J ” EkjjhW
M. Butler, Painting. kI|ÜF’

V.B. ’ • "r ‘
E. Brin ton, 1, Form Prize; 2, 

Maths.; 3, History and Geography; 
4, French ; 6, Water Colours.

M. Nicholls, 1, English; 2, Dancing. 
M. Campbell, Drawing.
V. Uphill, Needlework.
F. Hayward, Art Needlework.
H. Phillips, Art Needlework and 

Attendance.

woyld conynence f rom to-day Aad -tibu- 
tinue to January 9th, when the col
leges would again reopen. Following 
is the list of the prize winner?:—
PRIZE LIST, HISHOP FEILD COL- 

; LEGE.
YEAR ENDING JUNE 30th, 1922.
INDUSTRY:—(College clews marks 

and quarterly Exams.) Upper Via. G. 
LeMessurier; Upper Vlb, O. H. Le- 
FeuvreJ Lower VI (classical), R. 
Phillips; Lower VI (Commercial), J. 
C. Baird; Upper V. (classical), G. 
Stirling; Upper V. H. Milley, Upper, 
IV F.Phlllips; Lower IV B. Rowe; Up. 
Ill, R. Duder; Lr. Ill, BZ Hiscock.

BUY DUNN’S PROFESSIONAL m

Tube Hockey Skates
THEY OUTLAST ILL OTHERS.

$8.00 per pair.
JOHN M. TOBIN,

E. Howard, 1, Form Prize; 2, 
Math. ; 3, History and Geography.

J. Dawe, English.
P. Green, Livinity.
E. Boone, French.
M. Stirling, 1, Drawing; 2, Water 

Colours.
III.

Form Prizes—Marjorie Frost, Clara 
Miller, Brenda Watson, Jean Willar 
Irene Stirling (Drawing^, Stella 
Brown, Myrtle Moore.

II.A.
Form Prizes—Jean Charles,

DUCKWORTH STREET.
THE RHODES SCHOLARSHIP— 

1923—Awarded to C. -J. Parsons, now 
of McGill University. , j 

THE JOB SCHOLARSHIP—(The 
interest on $5,000.00, bequest of the 
late T. R. Job, Esq. R. Percival.

THE BOWRING MEDALS—(Pres
ented by Sir Edgar Bo wring to the 
highest B.F.C. boys in. the Jr. A-A., 
Intermediate and Preliminary) Jr. A. 
A. A. Percival, Intermediate, . C. W. 
Carter; Preliminary, H. Milley. p 

THE STEELE MEDAL—(Presented 
by S. O. Steele Esq, to the. highest B. 
F.C. boy in Primary)—E. A. Perlin..

KNOWLING SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
MEDALS— (Tuition fee, »t hT ? .vr 
one year—presented *by Hon. George 
Knowling to best ail -round boy m

dec!9,3i

Miss Cherrington, the 
new headmistress of Bishop Spencer 
College, who has been only with us 
for a period of two months, captiva
ted the audience with a very fine 
speech. As she had only recently 
joined the staff she was unable to 
present any actual report, but from 
whit she had already seen of the clas
ses she was very hopeful for the fut
ure, and à better lot of girls could 
not be found. For some minutes Miss

CANADIAN GUNNER Ray
mond Farndale, Owen Williams, Fred
die Pafford, Amy Godden, Dora 
Woolley. -

n.B.
Form Prizes—Harold House, John 

i Harris, Jean Cornick, Maud Bartlett, 
Charlie Parsi

DAMAGED CARGO.
Consignees of cargo refusing accept delivery 

and now remaining in Furness Withy Sheds, 
should endeavour have same surveyed at once.

DALE & COMPANY, LTD.
Phone 967.)

Surveyors to Ship Owners and Average Ad
justors Messrs. Johnston & Higgins, 

Canada, Ltd.
declS.Si

is, Margaret Lewis.
KINDERGARTEN.

Katherine Mews, Jean Stirling, 
Jessie Dodd, Clifton Gardner, Flor
ence Fédèr, Joan Bowring, Elizabeth 
Baird. 1

Superintendent’s Scholarship divid
ed between Mollie White and Grace 
Watson.

forms VI, V, IV)—Ftotm’VL 3, Maths.; 4, Latin.
A. LeMessurier, French.
M. Blandford, Geography.
D. Stranger, Drawing.
D. Snow, Drawing.
E. Carnell, Drawing and Painting. 
M. Williams,.Knitting.

Rende»; Form V, W. Long; Form iV, 
B. Rowe. /

RHODES IDEAL SCHOLAR —
(Prfesented by XV. W. Blackall, Esq., 
B.A., D.D.L., M.B.E.)—It Withers. ’ 

CJEJ. SCHOLARSHIP—R. -"Withers. Batch of Prisoners
From Curling,AND JEFF .Rw Rny FisherSIR SIDNEY MUST BE SPOOFING.

Sift StPiiiev sPéNr seuéRAu
lYSAftS IN iNtKA '. X’Lc kSo y 
LAND tee HiMl J-*—.

bae Thte LloN x 
TA wee s' Pass woRtti-'o ouJAH 
ts A Hindoo uuôRO Meaning 
Boob! V€Sieet>AY. X AsW«D 
a Hindoo pftiNce r&
Me UjMAT 'OOWAH' MeANT 

1 And YV£- gau<s aac TH<s 
\ BuNto* iT's veev

sift siD, out* Password] 
'oovwAtC seeMS veev / 
(AysTCfttouV. Don't c, A 
6£T SORE AT j 

I Burr isiT A - /
l Hindoo vuoRD? /

<xw»ahA Hindoo 
uwfctiï! BAH 
tHAT's Ripping,
OLt> DEAB* ITX

I AN GnGUSH 1

Cqnstable Quinlan of Curling, re
cently arrived from Curling, accom
panied by Constable Dempsey of St. 
George’s, bringing three prisoners, 
convicted before Magistrate Scott at 
Curling on charges of larceny. The 
offenders were natives of Lark Har
bor, and Were charged with the steal
ing of money from the cabin of 
schooner Donald - Silver, and the 
burgling of the store of M.G. Shep
pard of the same place, getting away 
with rope to the value of $60. All 
charges being proven the money 
stealer was sentenced to four months 
in the penitentiary, and the rope 
peculators each received a three 
months’ term in the same institution. 
Constable Quinlan investigated all 
eases eventually locating the cul
prits and proving the charges. He 
returns to his station at Curling by 
express to-morrow. The cases as 
above were somewhat complicated, 
but the officer kept on the trail until 
he had apprehended his men.

x originated rri w°RD 
ils tiAVj’ ipGLUSD BAcKWAfct*! 
Ttte *00° WAS NWEReVV A 

V FANCY OF MtNXrV. rtAwj 
\ HAwî‘. g<t ir? Ripping, 

\^€H, wot? j---------

“K,” Footwear. The all Brit
ish Shoe, at SMALLWOOD’S.

dec!8,tt
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Mutiny on Danish Vessel

ONE SEAMAN KILLED: TWO 
WonfDED — CAPTAIN AND 
"MATE WELL KNOWN IN 

POLICE CIRCLES.
News of a shooting affray on board

Presentation
Convent Concert.

ANNEAL CHRISTMAS TREE TO
NIGHT.

The pupils of the Presentation 
Convent, Cathedral Square, are hold-

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.

COAL FAMINE IN GOTHAM.
NEW YORK, Dec. 20. 

Baby carriages, hucksters’ waggons 
and wheelbarrows were among the 
forms of conveyance pressed Into ser-

the Danish vessel Centaurus, in which i ing a concert and Christmas Tree in vice by the populace yesterday when 
________ —„ i.:iinA an/i *-o7#\ othops t.hft sehnnl rorim at 8 o’clock to-nisrht. .. _ » j_______ io

EveningTelegram;
The Evening Telegram, Ltd., 

Proprietors.

Wednesday, December 20, 1922.

PEACE.
Do yon remember how we 

used to look forward to a Peace 
Christmas ? It seemed to us then 
that all our troubles would bg j pens the authorities

one man was killed and two others 
; wounded, was received in the city 
! this morning from Harbor Buffett. 
| Particulars, to hand so far are- very 
rmeagre. The first message was re- 
! ceived from the Sub-Collector at 
, Harbor Buffett by Deputy Minister of 
! Customs, H. W. LeMessurler, and 
I reads thus:—“Mutiny on board Dan- 
! ish vessel Centaurus, entering harbor 
at 6 p.m. yesterday. One sailor shot.” 
Mr. O. M. Barr, who has an interest in 
a fish cargo, which the vessel was 
going to Harbor Buffett U> load, also 
received a message stating that a 
shooting affray had taken place on the 
vessel, and that the victim was 
Christian Sorensen, a Danish sailor, 
aged 2H years, who died shortly after 
the shooting.

TWO OTHERS WOUNDED.
Seen by a Telegram reporter the 

Deputy Minister of Justice said he 
had been informed of the tragedy by 
wire, but what action would be taken 
in the matter wad not decided. He 
explained that being on a Danish ves- 

: sel there was optional jurisdiction, 
Inasmuch as the Danish authorities 
may take the matter up and deal with 

i It themselves, or as sometimes hap- 
......... of the fgreign

small indeed when once we 
rid of that oppression, the 1 by the Deputy Minister it is stated 
enemy. We have found that I the victim died two hours after
there is no magic in the word
“Peace.” Will Christmas this 
year find us distressed and be
wildered, with a multitude of 
voices crying: Lo here! or Lo 
there ! is the way of betterment. 
But these voices are generally 
those of class or group interest, 
of theorists who have no prac
tice, or opportunists who have 

1 no fundamentals Truly the 
world needs a Saviour as much 

I as it di$ nineteen hundred years 
i ago. And the world needs the 

same Saviour as it did then, for 
the human heart is ever the 
same. Our environment, meth
ods, habits, may change with 
time and place. They are only 
the accidentals, the wrappings 
of life. The real, vital, funda
mental values have not changed. 
There Is still the same mixed 
good and bad in man, the same 
blessing and cursing, the same 
soaring soul and the same cjod 
of a body. Just as Christ came 
athwart His age with a message 
of the Love of God which chal
lenged the best and noblest in 
men, so to-day He speaks a word 
which shows us the futility of 
all effort and the empties of 
success unless it be of Goa and 
His Love. That first Christmas 
message is the word we are 
really straining our ears ta 
catch. It holds the secret of our 
betterment. Peace to men and 
Glory to 'God. No lasting peace 
without the Glory. Glory always 
issuing in Peace. One of our 
grave mistakes to-day is that we 
have left God outside our world. 
We have an idea that we. are able 
to manage this reconstruction 
ourselves. But how the best 
plans go awry. Our League of 
Nations is baulked in the coun
try of one of its chief support
ers. Our PeaceJTreaty is threat
ened by the hostilities among 
other nations. Gerifaany is tak
ing advantage of obr disagree
ment. We have learned again 
that the best of ^ plans are 
thwarted by the selfishness of 
men- Glory to God must be the 
fundamental. In Him men find 
the only basis of ufiion. We are 
brothers because we have one 
Father. There is no magic in the 
word “Peace,” except as human 
hearts are the magicians and 
God alone can change our hearts 
till they warm to the true 
Christmas spirit.—Selected.

the shooting, and that two other 
seamen were also Injured. It Is not 
known If their condition is danger
ous, and it is presumed they were shot 
by the assailant of Sorensen. Imme
diate action by the local authorities 
is made difficult by the1 lack of com
munication with Harbor Buffett. In 
all probability Magistrate O’Reilly of 
Placentia has despatched Detective 
Whalen and Head Constable Kent to 
the scene. .

VESSEL IN PORT.
The Centaurus has a crew of five 

men, Including the captain. The 
vessel is a three-master of 95 tons, 
and is registered at Svendburg, Den
mark. She arrived in St. John’s 
about two months ago and remained 
in port for some time leaving here 
about the latter part of November to 
load fish at Spencer’s Cove and Hr. 
Buffett from Mr. A. Wareham. Whilst 
in port both Capt. RasmusSën, who 
is a young man of 34, and Mate Ker- 
eson, aged about 80, years, were be
fore Court and fined for breaking the 
window of a Water 9t. store and in
terfering with the police in the dis
charge of their duty. It is presum
ed that the vessel went to Spencer’s 
Cove and partly loaded and was pro
ceeding to Harbor Buffett when tlio 
mutiny occurred.

the school rotim at 8 o’clock to-night. 
The concert hail has been tastefully

Obituary.

With deep regret we record xtbe 
death, at St. Bride’s, of Sarah M. 
Young, who died on Dec. 6th, daugh
ter of Lawrence and Annie Lundri- 
gan. Besides her loving parents she 
1 baves one brother, three sisters, a 
husband and six children, the young
est being only six months, to mourn 
her sad loss. R.I.P.

iMbeia 
for the kiddies withoutsfcjfT atforr >•

ftlïà

the Civil Administration opened 49 
décontted”for**thè occas7on“ whïfeïhe distributing stations in the metropo- 
Christmas tree has been overloaded litan district, and offered anthracite 
with pretty toys and dainty articles coai at seventy cents a hundred I

Kblethatr athe,J,te ve.tŒncett 5 ZZrTZLu. The Beseiged Exchange.friends and relatives of the scholars . buy more than two hundred pounds. S 5 i
will attend as early as possible as the ^

CHIEF LIBERAL WHIP.various articles will be disposed of 
by auction before the concert com
mences.

Kyle’s Passengers.

S.S. Kyle, Capt Cross, arrived at 
Port aux Basques at 11 o’clock this 
morning, bringing across the follow
ing list of passengers:—J. P. Powell, 
H. J. Elliott, I* and Mrs. Hatcher and 
son, G. Davis, S. O’Brien, A. A. Ross, 
Mrs. W. Morris, J. Homer, R. C. Good
year, A. LeGrow, Miss F. Ryan, L. 
Strong, G. H. Hudson, R, Hudson, E. 
Yetman. A. H. Greenland, A. Sellars, 
G. H. White, H. Moores, G. Janes, O.

Do you, as one of the public consid
er the great pressure upon the tele
phone exchange at this particular per-

LONDON, Dec. 80.
Lieut. Commanded E. Hilton Young, 

of Norwich, has bean appointed Chief j iod. Those who suddenly awake to 
National Liberal Whip on the resig- j their responsibilities, and by a eeige 
nation of C. A. McCurdy, who be- j on the telephone exchange expect to 
comes Chairman of the Company ; make up for itist time in ordering the
owning the Daily 
Lolyd’s News.

Chronicle and

NO ELECTION.
WARSAW, Dec. 20. 

The Polish National Assembly was 
called upon to-day. to elect a Presi
dent succeeding Narutowicz, assass-

Moores, F. King, S. and Mrs. Hillier, I inated on Saturday. At an early hour 
N. Chipman, H. L. Parsons, Miss M; ’ this morning no definite candidates

had appeared, and Nationalists had 
again failed to form a bloc with the 
Witos party to elect a President by 
a purely Polish vote. ,

Carroll, Geo. and Mrs. Martin, G. and 
Mrs. Pomroy, C. Perry, Mm. Mercer.

McMurdo’s Store News.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 20. 
This Christmas for obvious reasons, 

moderate priced gifts will be very 
much in order. And after all it is 
the spirit behind the gift that counts. 
A nice box of chocolates, costing from
31.30 to 86, a dainty bottle of perfume 
at about the same price, a piece of 
genuine French Ivory, though not ex
pensive, may be really beautiful, or a 
useful gift like a hot water bottle at
32.30 or 33.00—or if a metal one, a

AN ULTIMATUM.
LAUSANNE, Dec. 20.

On the eve of what promised to be 
a critical day in the life of the Near 
Blast Conference, United States Am
bassador Child, last night, had a long 
talk with Ismet Pasha about the 
Straits problem, which Curzon has 
declared must be disposed of imme
diately. It. has become known that

Christmas requirements, may he con
stantly met with ‘Line Busy.” Remem
ber Central is : not to blame, add an- ; 
noying.though it might be your delay 
is the fault. Ring GADEN’S, No. 207 
to-day and get immediate service from 
ns both.—dec20,ll

Here and There.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s 
made Bread.—oct4,6moe

Home-

Orange

-crush

h

LKh-CRUSH ffi .

These delightful pure fruit driitits can oply^be . j 
procured from The British Aerated Water Co.,
Ltd. 1/ :i.;K ,«f

STAFFORDS Ginger Wine 
only 20c. per bottle.—deci.tf

_U------------
For Gentlemen of good taste 

—Cub Cigarettes.—sept28,tf

Big reduction in Tobacco 
Pouches, at TRAPNELL’S.

decl9,2i

Phone 1231 or 696 ana prompt delivery will bf 
made.

The British Aerated Water Co.,

Ideal Xmas Gifts. Evangeline
good wi°V ihTt‘Vî* one^s tornTtot ! Unlted statea obaervera at the Con-j High Cut Boots, Oxfords or 
friend, and you will be able thus to ference believe that freedom of the

Straiffi should be guaranteed by a 
Treaty between Turkey and other 
world powers, and that it should not 
be limited by International Commis
sion. Allied leaders, last night, ser
ved notice that the Turks, to-dfcy, 
must either flatly accept or reject 
the Allied proposal for a settlement 
of the Straits question.

keep your gift giving within the limits 
of a moderate purse. We can assist 
you in doing your Christmas shopping 
economically. Look in.

Just in: A consignment of Metal 
Hot Water Bottles. Price 34 each.

S.S. Sagona Reports
Heavy Slob Ice.

A message from Capt. Tavernor of 
S.S. Sagona to the Reid Nfld. Co., was 
received yesterday afternoon report
ing that slob ice was met with on the 
run from Bonne Bay to Port Saun
ders, while marine conditions were 
still unfavorable north of the latter 
port The captain reports that S.S, 
Edmund Donald was unloading at 
Port Saunders. The wind was west, 

Xmas Oranges, Etc.—Sweet1 with heavy slob packing in on the 
California Oranges, Spanish Or- land-

Pumps for $6.99 at SMALL
WOOD’S Shoe Sale.—decis.tf

Give your boy or girl a present of a 
pair of Skis. You can get them all 
sizes at BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD., 
Hardware Dept.

anges, extra sweet Grapes, Broad 
Figs and Dates. They are good 
and cheap, ' at EDWIN MUR
RAY’S—dec20,3i

Poultry Raffle Held.

FOR BENEFIT OF ORPHANS.

Removal Notice.

We beg to announce that we have 
taken the business of the Musicians’ 
Supply Co., and have moved into our 
new store, Royal Stores Furniture An
nex, opposite Crosbie Hotel. We shall 
carry in stock Sherlock-Mannlng 

Since Saturday night last the mem- Pianos, Kohler and Campbell Pianos, 
bars of the Orphanaid Club have Qnlbransen Player Pianos and a gen- 
conducting a raffle of Christmas , u o( Musical Instruments; also poultry at the premises on Adelaide . ‘
Street, near Water Street, formerly “°me reproductions of Sharaton Side- 
occupied by Shea 6 Co., auctioneers, boards in very old mahogany by Peter 
These gentlemen are endeavoring to Hanson, London. We shall also have 
pile up A fund for an undertaking of Qn exMbltlon a llne 0f Oil Paintings 
great benefit to the orphans. They , . . , . .. _ .
will' continue their raffle every even- (new process) issued by the British 
ing this week and ask the patronage Fine Art Society for whom we are 
of those who desire, without any Sole Agents. Our Upholstery Work- 
great strain on their purses, to help Bb0p wm be on the-premises, and any-

WILL BE TRIED.
* WARSAW. Dec. 20.

The trial of Niewiadouskl for the 
assassination of President Narutu- 
wicz, last Saturday, has been set for 
December 20, before a civil tribunal.

Something new in the Musical 
Line—The Songophone Band—at 
St. Joseph’s Hall, Xmas Night.—
dec20,3i,w,f,s

Smallwooi
dec20,22

tuUdingt Duckworth Street

Shipping.

THE

Our Christmas stock of Holly and 
Laurel has arrived. Book your orders 
early at BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD., 
Houseware Dept. 'Phone 679.

TIGER IS HILARIOUS.
HAVRE, Dec. 20.

Georges Clemenceau arrived home
from United State* to-day in a typi- them for breakfast, good as 
cally hilarious mood, but apparently . , t îrnwiisrBuffering from fatigue. He will go to fre8h, you get them at EDWIN

Schr Herbert Warren, Capt. Ring- 
man, has arrived at Cadiz.

Schr. General Byng from Setubal, 
arrived at Marystown yesterday with 
salt cargo for Marystown Trading Co.

S.S. Sachem left Halifax to-day for 
this port The ship is bringing a large 
cargo, including some 10,000 barrels 
of flour.

Schr. Minnie Francis with coal car
go from Sydney arrived at Marystown 
yesterday. The vessel was consigned to 
Philip Walsh.

Christmas and Music!
BRUNSWICK GRAMOPHONES

The Best Imported.
BRUNSWICK RECORDS

The Latest and Best.
Special—“The Bahks of Newfoundland”

’ J Pianos, Organs, Violins, Mandolins, Accordéons, 
Mouthorgans, Jews Harps, Flutes, Whistles, Music

New Fur Jackets.
and Music Cases.

Xmas Eggs — The reliable

Did you read Knowling’a adventise- 
ment of special reductions in this 
morning’s News of this new season’s 
Vodels of* Fur Coats. In Black Coney

Charles Hutton,
RELIABLE PIANO & ORGAN STORE.

m,w,s

Poultry Raffle to-night, op
posite T. & M. Winter’s, Duck
worth Street, in-aid of the Bel
vedere Orphans. Turkeys, Geese, 
Ducks and tihicken. Help the Or
phans. 20c. a ticket.—dec20,lt

\
Yuletide Bells.

“Yuletide Bells,” a modest Christ
mas number, edited by Mr. Arthur 
English, has made its fourteenth an
nual appearance. We thank the ed
itor for an advance number. Selling 
at the small sum of five cents per 
copy, the issue contains a nice select
ion of stories and poems breathing of 
the Christmas spirit Several, illus
trations of Newfoundland’s incompar- 
mble scenery add to the attractions of 
the number:

Xmas Apples—The best 
for your Xmas table is the ' 
ner, red, juicy and sweet, at 
WIN MURRAY’S~dec20,8i

out the homeless little ones. The 
venture so far has been very success
ful. The Club desire to express par
ticular thanks to Mr. John Duff, of 
the Queen Theatre, and Mr. B. Is. 
Stafford, who purchased scores of 
tickets for distribution among the 
boys who were present during the 
opening bights and thus gave double 
pleasure to those In attendance.

If you want a good laugh come 
to St. Joseph’s Hall Xmas Night 
and hear the Songophone Band. 
Only a limited number of Reser
ved Seats. Get yourVright now 
and avoid being disappointed. 
Tickets at W. E. Brophy and 
Mrs. James MacKey.

dec20,3i,w,f,s

Coastal Boats.
REIDS’.

Argyle left St. Kyran’s 11.60 ajn* 
yesterday, outward.

Clyde left Change Islands 11.15 a.m. 
yesterday, inward.

Glencoe left Hermitage Cove early 
yesterday morning, going west.

Home left Lewisporte 10.45 a.m. 
yesterday.

Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 11 a.m.

Sagona left Daniel’s Hr. 4.30 a.m, 
yesterday, going north.

Malakoff left Clareuvllle 11.30 a.m. 
yesterday. >

GOVERNMENT.
Sen et is due to arrive this after

noon.
Portia in .port

suffering from fatigue. He will go to 
his Paris home for two weeks and 
then take a long rest at a country 
place lh Vendee at St. Vincent Du 
Jar. “I hope for good results from 
my trip to United States,” said 
Clemenceau to the Associated Press. 
"However, let- the people decide.”

COLLEGE MAT RE-OPEN.
'LAUSANNE, Dec. 20. 

Ismet Pasha received a message 
from Mustapha Kemal Pasha, to-day, 
announcing that United, States col
lege at Smyrna, which x was closed 
during the fighting there, may re
open, and that the National Govern
ment has no objection to American 
schools carrying on work in any 
part of Turkey.

Ask Your Grocer

to be sure to Include a tin of Crisco 
with the Christmas groceries, for 
Crisco is the purest vegetable short
ening- and a delightful treat in your 
cooking, tatere Is nothing better to 

$3.00 the pair. Men’s all solid ensure successful cooking than Crisco. 
Leather Work Boots for $3.00, You will be* delighted with your cook- 

* ... manrua Big Shoe ing and have found the secret of suc-

MURRAY’S—dec20,8i

One 20c. bottle of 
FORD’S Ginger Wine Essence 
makes nearly a gallon of good 
ginger wine.—decl.tt

Muskquash; also the favorite Kolinsy 
fur. Beautiful lined and finished. High 
grade goods; being sold at Bargain 

STAF- prices to c*ear before stock taking. G. 
' KNOWLING LTD.—dec20,li

one appreciating quality Jn Chester
fields and Easy Chairs will 'flnd it to 
their advantage to pay us a visit. ” 
decl9,6i .A. M. PENMAN Ce.

at SMALLWOOD’S 
Sale.—deel8,tf

Personal.

by

Xmas Night—St. Joseph’s 
Music Club will present it’s fam
ous Songophone Band. Tickets 
for sale at W. E. Brophy and 
Mrs. James MacKey. Numbered 
Reserved Seats, 50c.; General 
admission 30c.—dec20,3i,w4A

Personal.

Mr. Martin Murphy, J.P. and Sub- 
Collector qf Customs at Cartrlght, 
Labrador, is now in the city on busi
ness. His many friends are pleased j cargo salt to A. B. Hickman A Co.
to meet him. He will leave for his 
home at darbonear by train to-mor
row afternoon.

Mr. W. J. Garland, of Lower Island 
Cove, Bay de Verde district, is in the 
city on a business trip, and will leave 
for home by train on Friday morning 
next,

Mr. Reg. Harvey, who has been ill 
at his home for some days past is 
again able to get about and was at 
his office yesterday.

Purser Charles White of the Portia, 
is going on the Seal which is leaving 
here for the northward to-day. At 
Weeleyvijle he will be relieved 
Purser Miller of the Prospero.

Train Notes.

The local Carbonear train arrived 
at 1 p.m.

Yesterday’s West bound express was 
1 hr. 55 minutes late arriving at Bish
op’s Falls.

The Incoming express was de
layed at Port aux Basques owing to 
the late arrival of S.S. Kyle.

Painful Accident.

MACHINIST HAD FINGER CRUSHED

Mr. Stephen Knight, the well known 
machinist, met with a painful acci
dent whilst working at the Daily 
News premises this morning. In 

isome manner his left hand became 
caught in a casting box with the re
sult that the top of one finger was 
badly crushed. The injured man was 
brought to hospital to have the 
wounded "digit dressesd.

S.S. SEAL OUTWARD.—The S. S. 
Seal sailed north at noon to-day, with 
a full cargo of freight, going as far 
as Valleyfleld.

SHELTERED AT CATALINA__The
revenue cutter Daisy which left here 
6 o’clock yesterday, morning for 
Valleyfleld, had to shelter at Catalina 
yesterday, owing to a snow storm 
which prevailed along that part of 
the coast. She did not proceed on her 
way until early this morning when 
the weather had abated.

Bill Jones says a Monday morning 
grouch, if not cultivated too assi
duously, ought to wear off by Wed
nesday.

From Cape Race.

ceesful cake» when you use Crisco. At Special to Evening Telegram
grocery stores.—dec39,li

“Gypsy Blood” a
Wonder Photoplay.

BIG FOREIGN FILM A 
MAKING.

TEAR IN

Shipping.
S.S. Manoa, 2 days from Charlotte

town. arrived in port at 10 a.m. to
day, «raging a full freight, including 
vegetables and Christmas poultry.

Schr. Olive Moore, 48 days from 
Seville, has arrived in port with a

S.S. Balte sailed yesterday for 
Rotterdam from Bell Island with 9960 
tons Iron ore.

Schooner Little Princess has sailed 
from North Sydney with 333 tons of 
coal for Messrs. Hickman A Co.

S. S. Belvemon is due from Boston 
to-morrow.

Pola Negri, the beautiful foreign 
6tar, who made motion picture his
tory when "Passion" was released 
by Associated First National for the 
American screen, will be seen in the 
leading role of “Gypsy Blood,” a 
plcturixation of the French version 
of Prosper Merimee’s * “Carmen,” 
at the Nickel Theatre again to-night

“Gypsy Blood,” produced qn an 
elaborate and lavish scale under the 
direction of Ernest Lnbitsch, is ex
pected to duplicate the success of 
"Passion,” which in a two weeks’ 
engagement at the New York Cap
itol, largest theatre in the world, 
drew an attendance of more than 
200,000 people, greater than the en
tire state of New Mexico.

The production Was a year in the 
making and appearing in the cast are 
more than 2000 persons. Pola Negri 
portrays the role of Carmencita, the 
cigarette girl.

To-morrow the Nickel will show 
"The Infatuation of Youth,” as pro
duced by the great house of Gaumont, 
Paris. Do not fall to see this splendid 
picture to-morrow.

CAPE RACE, to-day. 
Wind North, blowing strong' with 

snow showers. Nothing sighted to
day. Bar. 29.90; Ther. 8.

Birch Junks.—Just received a 
small .shipment of Birch Junks. 
GEO. KNOWLING, LTD.

decl5,5i,eod

Size Tin 
ompau 

Bridgeburg

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice a* Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreathe 
and Crowes on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

"Say it with Flowers.”
TALLEY NURSERIES.

Tees 1er Brothers.

XMAS GIFTS
For Ladies’

— AT —
KNOWLING’S I

CHINA and GLASS DEPT.

10.50—English China Tea 
Set, Helio Ivy design, 
Gold traced, 21 pieces.

11.00—English China Tea 
Set, Electric Blue, 
border design, traced 
in gold—21 pieces. |

10.00—English China Tea 
Set, Dark Blue band 
traced in gold—21 
pieces.

11.50—English China Tea 
Set, “Princess” Gold 
Spray—21 pieces.

7.50—English China Tea 
Set, perfectly plain, 
with gold edge—21 
pieces.

The Chief Feature of 
Our Business

is to administer Estates, and we have the 
necessary experience and staff to do it efficient
ly. If you have appointed a friend as your 
Executor, we would suggest that you make a 
Codicil to your will and name this Company 
as Managing Executor to act with him. This 
will relieve your friend of the many details 
connected with the administration of your 
Estate and will insure the strict observance of 
your wishes.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President F. G. Donaldson, Gen’l Manager, 
A. J. Brown, K.C„ Yice-Pres, F. T. Palfrey. Mgr, St. John’s

12 : ! "

10.60—English Semi-Por
celain Dinner Set, Red j 
band and line—32 
pieces.

BOUT.

PALLING TEMPERATURE.—At 6 
o’clock this morning th^ thermometer 
■t Valley Nurseries registered 23 de
grees below freezing point. At 9.45 
the mercury had dropped to zero.

On Dec. 18th. a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. O’Brien. 20 Cochrane Street

DIED.
Last evening. Frank, aged 14 

months, darling child of Charles and 
Gertrude Brown, 34 New Gower St.

9.90 — English Earthen
ware Dinner Sets, in j 
Pale Green, flontf de
sign—26 pieces.

QUR Mfcats are of the choicest kind 
REMEMBER the name and place. 
£VERY pound guaranteed absolutely. 

QET busy and visit the Stoi*e.
good thing awaits you therfe. 

JjjOTHING too much trouble to help you. 

gELECT your favorite Roast or Cut.

O’REGAN’S MEAT MARKET.

decl9,51

14.50— English Semi-Por-
celain Dinner Sets, 
Dark Blue, simiiar^kl 
willow—26 piece__ ____________

39.00—English Seml-PoÈ/1 
ceiain Dinner J6*| 
Dark Blue band tlnH 

' ed in Gold—64 pieces | 
A very popular set.

13.50— A magnificent TÜg 
let Set, Crimson 
decoration, trac 
Gold—6 pieces. A 
gain.

I J ! j | J I -. |u |-I |o | J | J | j | -> |v Jo |Q |o jo | J |Q j

10.75—Pink Rose 
tion Toilet Set, 
in Gold—6 pieces.

G. KNOWLING,
decl8,3i " “

Strike at Boston.

•LONGSHOREMEN DEMAND HIGH- 
EB WAGES. "

Pi: *
S.S. Sachem leaving Halifax to-day 

for this port was delayed tor some 
time at Boston owing to a strike of 
’longshoremen. All work along the 
waterfront was held up and many 
largo liners were obliged to leave 
without landing their cargoes, or tak
ing aboard the freight that was 
ing.» Everything was at a ei 
for six days, at the end x>f whlqh ,a< 
settlement was 
manded higher wages.

Hides tod Furs Wa
50^06Muskrat Skins: also. 
Silver, Cross, White & 1
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel^ 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hi**
Scrap Brass, Cower, Lead 

Old Rope.
Highest Market Price4 j
jr lyd • j
North American

*1 Fur;Hide and Metal’ 
‘mSLTASK; Phone Suffice 17 wj

« shov3.tf rC‘
Our Turkeys and Geese I 

I.—•—■ »- splendid conditfef.

H
iGv LhUment

Maisd.
LiS
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Governi
decorations presented.

It’s aiflth his Excellency turn
e at yesterday’s function were 

f william and Lady Horwood, HOn 
'A Squires. K.C.M.G., Prime Min 
,r Mrs. Cluny Macpherson, O.B.E. 

jj Mis’ Allardyce. 
j„ attendance 
fllturforce-
ttary

were:—Capt. P. F. 
-Bell. M.C., Military Sec- 

and A.D.C.; Captain -|u eG. 
|Wrt Goodfellow, Private ,.Secre- 
,v, fl„n. Robert Watson, Honorary 
irate Secretary, and Lt. Col. Cluny 
icpherson, C.M.G.. in charge of 
yfoundland District St. John Am- 
lince Brigade: _
rte recipients of Decorations wepe: [y 
JOT AT. RED CROSS. CLASS II.

Miss Nellie Tuck.
,gpFRIAL SERVICE MEDAL.

Mrs. Mary Randell.
BRITISH WAR MEDAL. 

jlsB Isabel A. LeMessurier. Mias ' 
ila Squires Miller, Miss. Edith Alice 
ley, Miss Louise Noonan, Miss 
rr p Randell, Mrs. Frank Seymour 

Windsor), Miss The Spirit of Xmas is in the air
* _ _ . ... ..

The Gift Shop Supreme
for Men, young 
Men and Boys * / 1 X

A New Sealefte 
Coat for Christmas

Lee Miss Maria M.
Lnie Worsley. Miss Isabella Taylor. L Ernest Fox (nee Miss Helen 
[Jorison Carter). Mrs. R. G. Wells 
Lff Miss Jeanette Edgar (X’jltas), 
L; Henrietta Gallishaw, Mrs. Brian 
pun field (nee* Miss Sybil Frances 
Carrington Johnson), Miss Wilcox, on 
Lalf ot the late Miss Berths* Bart. 
Ll who died on active service, Hon. 
jr. justice Johnson, on behalf of 
Jrs. Topiis (nee Miss Estelle John-

Everything for Women and .S:; 
young Women, who are liBi 
searching for the Gift-of- 
Gifts for their Men folk 
Here you will find a variety f 
of everything that will help 
make "HIS'’ a Merry, Happy 
Xmas. -JK :m|||

Having just received some new 
models in beautiful Sealette Coats, 
we invite you here to see them, and 
especially note the prices. All are 
finished with Bear and Beaver Col
lar; lined with fancy floral Sateen ; 
in assorted sizes.
Prices 886.00, $40.00, $45.00 and np

Handkerchiefs
To Wave a Christmas Welcome.

For just a remem *___ __
brance at Christmas- ■■■ J-,1 ’*
tide, the Handkerchiefs 
can always be relied 
upon to be acceptable.
We have some beauties > V ’
in a variety of designs, /Z XL,

3 to box. Price 45o, N\ tffj- Yk

A Stationery
Suggest

tion m /ijiUTIVES AND FRIENDS PRES- 
ENT.

The following as relatives and
Men’s Ties.

Wide flowing ends; smart 
patterns in the newest col
ourings.
Reg. 25c. each for .. .. 21c. 
Reg. 60c. each for .. .. 54c. 
Reg. 7F-. each for .. .. 64c. 
Reg. $1.26 each for .. . .$1.15 
Reg. $1.45 each for . . . .$1.88 
Keg. $1.60 each for .. . .$1.4*

Men’s Nansen Caps.
All pure Wool knit; all 

sizes. *6
Reg. 95c. each for .. .. 82c. 
Reg. $1.70 each for .. .. $1.55 
Reg. $1.90 each for .. . .$1.70 
Reg. $2.20 each for .. . .$1.95
Boys’ Pullman Caps.

Made of closely woven 
Wool; well finished.
Reg. 95c. each for .... 82c. 
Reg. $1.56 each for .. . .$1.30

Men’s Shirts.
A big assortment of high 

grade Shirts, in a variety of 
smart ' - design^.'4 Negligee 
Shirts with soft double cuffs 
and starched neck bands.

Sizes 14 to 16%.
Reg. $1.55 each for . . . .$1.25 
Reg. $1.76 each for'.. . .$1.45 
Reg. $2.00 each for .. . .$1.79

PullWer Sweaters.
All pure Angora Wool; English 

manufacture ; colors of Saxe, corn 
Blue, Brown, Cerise, Lavender, 
Navy and Apricot; all fitted with 
roll collar; girdle and long sleeves ; 
trimmed with bars of contrasting 
shades. Reg. $10.00 each 0Q

Wool Sweater Coats.
Colors of Fawn, Rose, Beaver and 

Grey; neat roll collar; belt and 
pockets ; all sizes. Reg. (PC AA 
$7.00 each for..............
Mercerised Smocks.

In colors of Saxe, Grey, Henna, 
Jade, Navy, Lemon and Maize ; 
round neck; half sleeves ; a run
ning cord at waist line. (PA 
Reg. $5.80 each for .. . . J

Jap Silk Blouses.
In White only; tailored' shirt 

waist with two way collar and but
toned cuff; sizes 13% to (PC OA 
14%. Reg. $5.75 each for «Pv«A«V

Women’s
Combing Sacques.

Made of high grade Flan
nel, in shades of Red, Rose, 
Sky and Saxe; nicely edged 
with White. Reg- CCQC

There is a sub- P
tie suggestion in L
the gift of pretty y\V 
Stationery sent to ✓TV
a friend, who is A4
lax in matters of \\ s'
correspond e n c e.
Why not try this ^***Brl 
tonic gift. L

Dainty Boxes of Paper and Envelopes t 
a variety of novelty designs.

Prices 25, 85, 55, 80<% $2.50 and up to 
$5.00 box.

Birthday Books.
Prices.....................

85c., 75c. up to $1.50

6 to box. Price 70c.,
$1.00, $1.60, $m to 
$4.10 box. 1

White Lawn Handkerchiefs.
Perfectly plain with hemstitched borders. 

Prices ..8, 10, 12, 18 and up to 45c. ça.
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs.

In White with hemstitched borders.
Price............. ..................... . 22c. each

Men’s
Dressing Gowns.

Special offer in high grade 
Dressing downs for men; 
heavy material ; assorted gay 
and dull patterns ; all finish
ed with heavy cord girdle. 
Reg. $ 9.20 each for ..$ 7,50 
Reg. $11.50 each for . .$ 9.20 
Reg. $17.50 each for . . $15.00
Men’s
Pullover Jerseys.

Medium sizes in Brown, 
Grey and Navy; roll ‘collar. 
Reg. $2.00 each G g

In Brown only. (P*J QO 
Reg. $3.i0 each for «!>&>»00
Warm Wool Mufflers.

Assorted new colours, bar
red and fringed ends. ,
Reg. $1.60 each for .. ..$1.14 
Reg. $1.60 each for .. . .$1,44 
Reg. $2.00 each for .. . .$1.78

80c. each

in the Novelty Gift Section
Billon, Dr. and Mrs. Brehm, Hon. Dr. 
iii Mrs. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
k LeMessurier, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. 
bird, Mr. W. Reeves, Mjss Lucy Spry, 
ïr. J. G. Higgins, Mr. LI E. and Mrs. 
Biers on, Mr. John Fenèîon, Miss 
(icpherson, Miss Southcott, Miss

There are found hundreds of small gift novelties for the adornment of the person and of the house 
beautiful.

Writing Cases.
Pebble grain Leatherette cases In 

Assorted colors; containing Blot
ter, Envelopes, Paper and CA— 
Pen. Reg. 66c. each for ..
Erasmic Roman 
Bath Soap.

? 3 cakes in a box. Reg. <M AC 
$1.20 box for.................. 'i’l.VV

Flowing Veils.
Assorted colors, with embroider

ed borders; 1% yards long AC — 
Reg. $1.10 each for, .. . vut.

Perfume Essences.
Beautiful cut glass bottles ip 

Satin lined Caskets; the odors in
clude Carnation, Wood Violet, 
White Heliotrope, Violet De Parme, 
and Marachal Neil Rose. Reg. 
$2.85 bottle for.............. (PO ACWomen’s

Dressing Sacques.
In fancy floral Flannel- 

lette; long sleeves ; sailor 
collar; finished with neat 
belt. Reg. $1.20 Ç1 AA

Vinolia Perfumes.
Dainty cut glass bottles in Lea

ther Cases. Reg, $7.89 ÇC Cfl 
■bottle for........................ vU.Jll$7.00 each foreach for

Where’s My 
Slipper»?

Toilet Goods
Specials

MEN’S TOILET CASES—Containing Shaving 
Powder,, Toilet Soap, Toilet Water, Talcum 
Powder end Tooth Paste. Reg. (DO CA
$2.90 each for .. ................................„ .

HUDNUT’S DVBARRT TOILET POWDER— 
In frosted glass bottles. Reg. $1.75 Ç1 CA
each for................................................ _ * —

ERASMIC SHAVING CREAM—In stone Cl AA
jars. Regular $1.20 each tor............. «PA.VV

TOILET SOAP—3 cakes to box; In fancy boxes.
t Reg, 60c. t.)x for.............................. «4e-

1 Reg. $140 box for................................. ■ ■ »2c.
COMBINATION PACKAGE—In fancy boxes con 

talning Soap and Powder. Regular CA—
60c. box for.............................................. uvv*

BABY BALM SOAP and POWDER—In OO- 
fancy box. Reg. $1.00 each for .. ..

LOTUS and IRISH POPPY HAIR LOTION— 
Regular 75c. bottle for......................... 63c

PLAYING CARDS—Aladdin ; gold edge. OC
Regular 40c. package for.................. «IWV.

FAMOUS NOVELS—By Ruby M. Ayers, Rex 
Beach, Jean Webster, H. Rider Haggard, Grace 

Regular 50c. each AO-

May We Suggest Clove Gifts
Brans. Hon.
tanock, Mrs. G. O’Reilly, Nurft© 

IKorthcott. Miss Agnes Gallishaw, Miss 
pif Taylor, Miss Winifred Bowden,
p Elsie Wilson, 
pernment House,

December, 1922.

Here they are—all sizes, all kinds and in all 
sorts of materials for Mamma, Papa, and the 
Baby; short prices but long on values.

Women’s Felt Slippers.
Dainty designs in assorted colors; sizes 3 to 7. 
In Blue and Garnet. Reg. $1.75 pair for . . 81.5S
In Plaid. Reg. $1.85 pair for.................. 91.07
In Brown and Navy, Reg. $2.95 pair for . .$2.50
In Grey. Reg. $2.25 pair for................... 92.53
In Grey and Wine. Reg. $2.70 pair for . .$2.48 
In Slate.

John’s,

Lawyers and Laymen,
UTORESS by h. a. winter a 

rotary luncheon.

Reg. $3.30 pair for

Men’s Slippers.
In assorted colors 

soles; in all sizes.
Reg. pi.40 pair for 
Reg. $2.00 pair for 
Reg. $2.40 pair for 
Reg. $2.70 pair for

Children’s Felt Slippers.
In Red and Blue Felt; good leather 

soles. Reg. $1.55 pair for...................
Ladies’ Fqjt Spats.

Colors of Black, Brown and Gi 
3 to 7. Regular $2.30 pair for............

No one was ever known to receive too many Gloves ; and they do make sych delight- 1
ful gifts that you^an select for any one on your list without cause for regret. /

Men’s Kid Gloves.
Heavy Tan Kid; wool Hoed, one dome 

fastener ; all sizes.
Reg. $1.95 pair lor...........  ■ ■ , ,HB0
Reg. $3.60 pair for................... - ,$2.95
Reg. $4.80 pair for...........  .. > .$4.00

Women’s Driving Gloves.
sewn

hard and soft leathc

Women’s Suede Gloves.
In Brown and Grey shades ; well cut 

and finished ; wool lined, 2 dome fas
teners ; fur tops; all sizes, ff 
Reg. $4.60 pair for ,. .. «Ï

Women’s Kid Gloves.
Shades of Tan,, finished with 

strap; wool lined,, and Fur 
all sizes. Reg. $6.00 pair (P
for.............'........ ...................... v

Women’s Suede Gloves.
Fur lined wrist ahd Fur tops; finish 

ed with strap, wool lined; all èè CÇ 
sizes. Reg. $6.30 pair for Vv.UU

Ratart, Herbert Winter and D. M, 
Pier- The speaker of the day, H. A. 
r*ter' B.A., took as his subject “Law- 

s and Laymen.” Preceding his ad- 
TO Rotarians Dr. T. M. Mitchell and 
r>es Avre gave a brief outline of 
r Rangements made for the en
rollment to be given next Tuesday 
f some poor lads of the city.
,r Winter's address, which was 
P* “*3lructive, abounded in wit and 
$®0f He outlined the code of ethics 
pMch a lawyer was governed and 
r*H h°w often the popular ideef- 
1 his duties and ethics was in er- 
| often too much weight was 

to the position of counsel, who 
os cases in court, as they were 

r‘h' parties who make the decls- 
r T“ey had to put forward the facts 
lb,lrgUmeDte and .Jt was the judge 

™fy who had to decide. The day 
Dfcciai pleading and technicalities 
I **Sed and nioW cases were tried 
t, i* merits. Certain legal nrin-

S, Richmond, etÿ.
for............. ...

LEATHER PENCIL CASES—With Pencils, Pens, 
Rubber and Drinking Cup.
Reg. 25c. each for ..   ...............................21c.
Reg. 55c, each for ,. .. ......................... 48c.
Reg. 75c. each for..........................................63c.

THE VELASQUEZ ART CRAYONS—With Art 
Book for coloring. Regular 17c. box 1 A —

Women’s Çhamois Gloves.
2 button fasteners : all sizes. ÇO 1 A 

Reg. $2.75 pair for........... -✓.< v^elV

Men’s Suede Gloves.
In shades of Grey ° only; Fur lined 

wrist, wool lined fingers ; finished with 
waist strap. Reg. $5.50 pair gfj

wrist
tops. Extra heavy Tan Kid; pique 

Gloves; in all sizes. Reg. $2.30 f 
jPair for............ .........................
Dent’s Kid Gloves. y ____

T'nlined Kid Gloves in shades of Tan ; 
2 dome fasteners; perfect fittingi sizes.

Reg. $2.20 pair for............. .. . .$LS5
Reg. $2.65 pair for.....................$2.10

Practicai Gifts
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS—With Red and Dark 

Green Kid covers. Regular 60c. each

Sppcisl each , ,, ,, , ...............
SCRIBBLERS—100 Pages; ruled and plain. O- 

Special each...............................................

Hosiery Vaines
WOMEN’S CASHMEM HOSE—Plain Black; 

sizes 9 and 9%>- perfect seamless, spliced 
heels and toes. Reg. 65c. pair CO-

WOMEN’S SILK KNITTED SCARVES—In 
sorted colors; fringed ends. Rég. (PA 
$5.00 each for .. .. .....................  v».

WOdL SCARVES—In assorted!fashion (PI 
able shades. Reg, $1.60 "each for «?! •

WOMEN’S CORSETS—The popular “D. & 
models ; low bust, average figures, fl 
Reg. $2.60 pair for v.................1 5

WOMEN’S VESTS—Silk and Wool knit 
crocheted tops; strap shoulder. Reg. fl 
$2.00 each for.......................................

INFANTS’ WOOL POLKAS—Assorted fi 
colorings. Reg. $1.90 each^for .... 4

CHILDREN’S SOCKS—In a pure Wool Ca 
in pretty shades ot Blue, Brown, Pink &
Sizes 0 to 2. Reg. 35c. pair for............
Sizes 3-io 4. Reg. 45c. pair for ..

CHILDREN’S CUTTES—White with fancy 
ed tops; sizes H to 7%. Reg. 25c. 
pair for................... ... ..................

Smokers' Supplies fancy

Our entire stock of beautiful Fancy Linens, including 
Breakfast Cloths, Table Centres, Tray and Sideboard Cloths, 
etc, are offered at great reductions.

Breakfast Cloths—Reg. $2.76 each for 
Table Centres—Prices from . .
Tray Cloths—Prices .. ....
Sideboard Cloths—Prices from 
Duchesse Sets—Prices from ..

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE—A splendid line 
plain CashmeTe stockings in shades of Tan, 
Grey, Green, Blue and Black; fashioned !eg, 
elastic tops, reinforced heels and toes. QA—
Reg. $1.20 pair for .. ......................... OVÇ»

WOMEN’S SILK STOCKINGS—High grade Silk 
stockings in shades of Navy, White, Cordovan, 
Grey, Black and White; shaped ankles, Lisle 
tbps and feet; perfect seamless. 9C
Reg. $1.60 pair for .. J, ...................

Eiderdown Quilts
A fine assortment of soft Down 

. Quilts, covered with Silk and high 
grade Art. Sateens; beautiful selec- 

V \ tioh of color designs. '
|\ Prices $12^0,116A0, $28.90 and $28.00 
Bvx. each.

A satisfying assortment of 'everything a Smoker needs, is 
offered at substantial reductions in. price, for Christmas sales. 
PIPES^-Straight and curved in a wonderful variety of styles 

and qualities. Prices range from 90c. to $8.00 each.
TOBACCO POUCHE8-y-Rubber. Prices 48 & 78c. each; Leather.

rubber lined from .76c. to $2^0 eaèh; Buckskin, $L98 eaa6. 
CIGARETTE CASES—Prices from 46c. to $6.60 each. 
CIGARETTE HOLDERS—Prices from 20c. to $1.40 eaclk.

25c. to $L06 each
56c. to $L00 etch

70o. to SL60 each
•0c. to IL80 each

Men's Hockey Boots
High grade Mahogany Iyeathei 

Hockey Boots: strongly made/ guar
anteed Leather throughout; comfort
able width; sizes 6 to 10. ÇA AÇ 
Reg. $4.50 pair for............. vx.Ud

^ausiaatlcaliy accord. ; t,.,

!at.Alan* wlu aP»ear tills‘week: 
SHOP’g Tuesday and Wednes- 

four thirty; Thursday, Friday 
birday at ten thirty and again

------
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By Ruth Cameron,

$17.50

decie.tf

Relief Supplies Grave Robbers
Hunted With Dog:

suppliés. At Dedeagatch Doctor W. 
V. M. Wright, of Philadelphia, is 
directing the American relief effort.Reach Saloniki,

The Methodist Orphanage 
land tons of i Christmas Tree will be held at 
of refugees ; the Orphanage on Thursday, 
nioaded here j Dec. 28th at 3.30 o’clock. Contri- 
care for the ! butions in money and gifts suit- 
>f the Amer- able for a Christmas treat will 
ts from the be gratefully received and' ac- 
oading was knowledged by Miss Mary Mac- 

! of R. M. Kay, Sutherland Place, King’s 
atucky, local Bridge Road, P.O. Box 1172. 
ar East Re- decl3,5i,16,20,23,26

VIENNA.—Ghouls have become so 
active in the great cemëteries of 
Vienna, according to the press, that 
police guards now patrol these rest
ing places of the dead every night, 
accompanied by dogs. The grave 
robbers are disinterring newly buried 
bodies and fobbing them of clothing, 
the little jewelry souvenirs that lov
ing families have sent with dèar ones 
to the grave, of gold filled teeth, and 
even shearing the tresses of women.

I 10 per cent, off all Boys’ and 
Girl’s Boots and Shoes at 
SMALLWOOD’S Shoe Sale.

I declS.tt

Eat Mrs. ST£W 
Made Bread.—»ct4,

The cross-country walk demands- a 
smart cane*hooked the old man, and now he is 

suing his son-in-law for damages.

She Gave Herself Away.BILLY’S UNCLE
swt o^srvpvxktvNf
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TWQ KINDS OF 
Don’t you love a ' 

good sport in the 
finer sense of
that often ilrhes 
abused phrase? j

not put too much emphasis on good ' 
sportsmanship in games, and too little 

Ton good sportsmanship in general, j 
j In a novel which is coming out in 
' one of the current magasines the de- 
j voted husband sums up what was the 

trouble with his ex-wife: “That had 
been their whole trouble, his first 

GOOD SPORTS. 1 wife had not been a good sport. Ob,
Jones. But he saw it, and counted it ghe didn’t squeal when they took her 
against himself. money at bridge or when the other

That's true sportmanship. I love It, woman holed the putt In the, finale. 
Just to read about it makes a qfieçr she had that kind of sportiness. But 
lump come up in my throat, a kind jn tlie serious game of husband and 
of tears-of-happiness lum£, to feel wite 0f haying, children and of not

playing for the 
golf champion
ship B e b b y 
Jones while pre- 

ring to stroke his ball, touched It 
V-?y lightly causing it just to stir on 
t-.a tee. Under the strictest ruling in 
golf that is counted a stroke. No one 
tsi :e saw the mevemeht but Bobby

In the recent that there js something so very fine in 
the human racé. „
The Game Sport and the Life Sport.

I think most of us feel îhàt way. 
Good sportsmanship in games has al
ways been one of the traditions of the 
Anglo-Saxon race. Men have long 
measured each other by that ideal. 
Women are beginning to. But let’s

L -Û\ ,fP

( ft

A F* °eminders 
Suggestions!

For the R Housewife while preparing 
to the Christmas Season.

û Don’t Forget You Require s
English Mincemeat. 
Cranberry Sauce. 

English Plum 
Pudding. 

American Fig 
Pudding. 

Almond Paste. 
Blanched Almonds.

Icinç" Sugar, 
Nonpariels 100’s and

leoox
English Flavcuripgs. 
English Colouring^. 
English Seasonings. 

Ground fweet
A l-'.nnf

Assorted Spices. 
Gelatine. 
Isinglass. 

Mixed Peels. 
Sultanas. 

Seedless Raisins. 
Seeded Raisins. 
Dessert Raisins. 

Cleaned Currants.
Pastry Flour. 

Swansdown Cake 
Flour.

Custard Powder. 
Crystallized Rose

Leaves.
■Violets & Carnations

having children, in that game she 
was not on the level and no one could 
expect her to be on the level. She, 
who in tennis gave her adversary the 
benefit of every doubtful in or out, 
she who was above suspicion. with a - 
ball at a bunker as the Bible is In 
church, she who at cards seemed not. 
to care whether she won or lost— 
was in the great game of life the 
most flagrant and outrageous little 
cheat imaginable.”

Life A Trifle More Important
I like the thought in that, don’t you?
I suspect the author who wrote it 

was enjoying the chance to express 
his opinion of a certain person 
through his hero’s month. Neverthe
less there (6 a big thought there.

It’s rotten to be a poor sport in the 
matter of games, but ten times rot- 
(™<>r to be a poor sport in the game 
of life.

There are as many ways,of being a 
good or a çoor sport in life as there 
are days in the year.

How the Good Sport Acts.
When powers beyond your control 

make things uncomfortable for you, 
do you turn around and make things 
uncomfortable for the people over 
whom you have some form of power? 
Doè kicking I call that form of poor 
sportsmanship, for though it may not 

a dog and may not be a kick, it’s 
the same emotion that makes a man 
kick his dog.

When life is hurting you, do you 
go around with a long face or do you 
keep a stiff upper lip, and grin?

If you are a partner in the firm of 
Mr. and Mrs. Somebody in the busi
ness of living, are you eager to do 
your share? If you have the woman’s 
end of the partnership, are you as 
keen to spend money wisely and make 
a comfortable home as you would be 
to do well if you were working in an 
office and would get fired if you 
didn’t do your best?

When you are jealous and envious, 
do you try to play fair 

• Are you as" quick to give another 
person the benefit of the doubt when 

; scandal arises about him or her as 
t i -u would he to give your adversary 

the benefit of the doubtful point in 
tennis?

! It’s not easy to be a good sport in 
gantes—not if you care a lot about 
them. But it’s about ten times harder 
to be a good sport in life.

46 LADIES' COATS 
at Clean-Up Price*

LOT L 10 COATS. Reg 
ular $19.00 J12.25

LOT 2. 9 COATS. Reg
ular $23.00 514 85

LOT 8. 8 COATS. Re.g- 
u,ar $25.00

LOT 4. 11 COATS. Reg
ular $29.00
for.............

LOT 5. 5 COATS. Reg- 
ular.$32.00 ^QJO

Sweeping Price 
Cut on

Boys*
SUITS

Clever Boyish style, tailored 
^ith the same care and atten
tion to detqil which Dad is sn 
particular about in his own 
Suits; materials are of the kind 
best suited to Boys’ Suits. 
Sizes to fit boys from S to 13 
years.

Regular $10.50.

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Handkerchief Boxes. 
Glove Boxes.
Picture Frames.
Perfume.
Infants’ Bibs.
Children’s Feeders. 
Stationery Pads.

NOTIONS
FOR THE KIDDIES.

, '-«DollS. (

- -ssss&asUk
Shops.
Tools on Cards. 
Flctnre Books. 
Picture Handker

chiefs.......... i.

Men’s Braces In Fancy Gift Boxes 90c.

Games
Hundreds to select from, all marked at prices 
that’ll ensure rapid selling. Plenty of pleasure 
here for tots through the long winter evenings,, 
and the cost? A mere nothing!

All one Price I

Fox Furs
, Price

$22.00.
Now Clearing at

$6.98

Now $6.89

SLIPPERS
$1.60Ladies’ Slippers—Good val

ue at$3.80 .. .4^1
Children’s Slippers—Knitted tops, in 

neat designs .. ,..
• • -• •• :• • • «.•jlK

Ladies*
, Caracul 

Coats
AT ONE-THIRD THEIR: „ 

FORMER PRICE,
All Coats must be cleared witiliip'the' 
next three weeks. Thus this re>- 
markable price cut. Reg.
$27.00 for ,. |.

^ee

>r - i
Electif
Electri 

CurHr | 

Teapoi 

Percol 
Chafm| 

Heat 
Reai 

Boudoi
i :i

Xmas

HOSIERY
Ladies’ atl-Wool Cashmere 

Hose in plain and ribbed ef
fects. A large assortment of 
colours. A pair of Wool Cash- 
mere Hose would make an ac
ceptable Gift.

Pair.$1.00

LADIES’
llool Gauntlet
GLOVES

Special per pair .. QQ

Handkerchiefs {
The Fancy Handkerchief, so small a thing in itself, plays an import
ant part in the toilette of the really well-dressed woman. MILLET’S 
are clearly well aware of this fact, for they are showing’ many ex
tremely dainty lines. An endless variety is available of Fancy Hand
kerchiefs in dainty boxes, suitable for Christmas Gifts’. 40c. 50c. 60c, 
75c. 90c. and $1.00 Box. Manufacturer’s Sample Lot.

Worth Per Box
$1.80 for..........................................$1.20
$2 20 for..........................................$1.50
$2.75 for..............................v. . $1.80
$3.50 for .......................................... $2.50
$4-20 for...........................  $3.00

BRIGHTEN CHRISTMAS.

Curtain Scrims
Blue-Bird Designs, plain White* and flower

ed border effects. Yard ....

i Pocket Books. Bill Folds, and 
, Tobacco Pouches at reduced 
prices. See our assortment. R. H. 

, TRAPNELL LTD.—deci9,2i

TURKEYS,
CHICKEN,

DUCKS,
GEESE.

Imperial French 
Plums.

Canton Ginger. 
Crystallized 
Pineapple. 

Glace Asst. Fruits. 
Glace & Crystallized 

Fruits.
Maraschino Cherries 

Creme de Menthe 
Cherries.

Tunis Dates. - 
Jordan Almonds. 
Shelled Walnuts. 

Brazil Nuts. 
Eleme Figs.
Fruit Salad. 

French Green Peas. 
French Beans. 
Champignons. 

Asparagus Tips. 
Asst. Soups ip Glass. 
Canned and Bottled 

Fruits.

Dessert Fruits. 
English Jams and 

Jellies.
English Biscuits. 

Fn«dish Shortbread.
English Cakes. 

Englisli & American 
Confectionery. 
Sausage Meat. 

Fresh Sausages. 
English Ox. Tongue 

in Glass.
Gorgonzola Cheese. 

English Cheddar. 
Hams & Bacon.

English Table 
Waters.

French Sparkling 
Waters. 

Havana Cigars. 
Turkish, Egyptian & 
Russian “Savory’s” 

Cigarettes.

Making Black
Men White.

A young Brazilian scientist, Octavio 
Felix Pedros, has invented a device 
whereby Negroes can be changed in
to white men without difficulty.

1 Up to the present colour trans- 
I formations have been conducted with 
j rats, and they have been successful, 
j A blood irrigation device is the 
means. This is a pump Whereby the 
blood is drawn from one arm or leg 
into a series of rubber coils, where it 
can be treated by heat or inoculation 
with serum, and returned to the body 
through the other arm or let. 

j Atout a month is required to change 
a black skfn into a white one. the 
change being accomplished by the in
troduction of white corpuscles and 
the elimination of black corpuscles in 

, the blood. |
j In the experiment on rats a change 
of colour occurred at the end of fif- j 

: teen days. j

TABLE DAMASK
60 inches wide.

Neat patterns; specially priced for Christ- ySi*- 
mas Yard....................................................... *

Ladies’ all-Wool Tweed 
Skirts ; combines all the 
style that is featured in 
the more expensive 
Skirts..................................

MEN’S WEAR
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

NECKTIES—These Ties are typi
cal of our Standard of Quality 
Furnishings. But they don’t 
often go hand-in-hand with 
such a low price— 8Qç

GLOVES—We have an ideal as
sortment of the best makes at 
the right prices.

HANDKERCHIEFS— Our assort
ment is of the best English 
makes; large sizes and extra 
special quality Lawns

GIVE FANCY WORK 
for Christmas

Cushion Top*. ", \ 
Coséy Covers. 
Sideboard Cloths. 
Bnrean Cloths.
Chair Backs.
Guest Towels.

(ready to work) 
Duchess Sets.

I LACE D’Oileys 
i for hand crochet.itir36c.

CHINTZ CUSHION COVERS 
Specially priced for Christ

mas.
89c.

■ -, ••«!**=•
LADIES’

GLOVES
(THE SUEDETEX) 

White washable Gloves. A 
pair of these Gloves will 
make a pleasing and inex
pensive Gift.

Regualr price 75c pair.

Just come in and see these
Charming
BLOUSES

NOW SO LOW PRICED.
Plain White Organdie, cleverly 
styled, and others have coloured 
panelled fronts Pink and Blue.

AH One Price
98c.

SPECIAL REDUCTION 
ON GIRLS’ ALL-WOOL

IP-OVER 
TERS

Smart in appearance 
are these all-Wool, two- 
tone Effect Sweaters. 
Your little girl would be 
pleased (fo receive one for 
Chriatmüe.

Regular $4.50 
Specially priced at

FANCY
TEA APRONS

Your friends would be 
pleased to receive as a 
gift a Tea Apron from 
our assortment.

Mexico Lacks 70,000
Bales of Cotton.

■grpl

Candi
Flash
Flash

UP FOR

Electri
Ekctri
Electri

49c. pair

DAINTT

HAIR RIBBON
Beautiful striped patterns, 
very wide. Vast assortment 
to select from.

38c yard

Fads and Fashions.

dark green suit.

By BEN BATS

From 
Engines 
°ur stool

for f

In Vienna, sports hats of capF
suede are worn.

MEXICO CITY.—A deficit of 70,000 j xjie bateau line scents to be ral 
bales of cotton ip the normal stock of iwing favor.
100,000 bales, usually kept in-Muxioo.effects are particularly 
City, is reported in commercial cif- ftm’^édrfhern wear, 
cles. It is pointed out that at present 8Carf of fox fur is »**
at least 85,000 pales are in wsre% lÿra^d velvet frock 
houses in Lowef California, but ^ opera, whitc, silvr md
not available fQr Mexico -City corn, i hade6 rivai bIack velvet, 
sumption because of lack of transput . . , ,,ai
tation facilities. / '■ Fur-t^mmed gowns -

/’ T were noted at the ope
IWART’S HOBBS Smocking is used on the si

m
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Electrical
•kJSKi;

Our Display of ELECTRIC GOODS. A Splendid Assortment of Table Lamps, Lamp Shades, 
/ Indirect Lights, Hall Lamps, etc.

Toasters 
Sewing Motors 
Milk Warmers 
Bulbs
Glass Shades

(«11 colors)

Vacuum Cleaners 
Fans
Desk Lamps 
Adjuster Lamps 
Heaters x,

Turnover Toasters 
Electric Bells 
Electric Heaters

Electric Grills 
Electric Irons

L2E, 2.50

SPATS AND LEGGINGS
Women’s 12 Button Spats W

In Medium Fawn » h4. 1Dark Fawn $t.S5

Light Fawn
Medium Grey - . jA

Taupe $1.(15”
Pearljirey V

Fawn, 10 Button................
Black, 10 Button........................ ...
Black Jersey Leggings, High Cut ,’ . ,.

Te?ool*_ __;u 
Percolators 
Chafing Dishes 
Heating Pads

Boudoir Larausm 
Xmas Tree Bui’ . 
Lamp Shades ; 
Candle Shades 
Flash Lights 
Flash tight BetWlf

1.80 2.00

[CHILDREN’S SPATS 
AND LEGGINGS

Black Jersey, High Cut .. 1,40, 1.50 

Fawn Felt Spat .,

Black Felt Spat...........
Button Gaiters, 6 to 10,

Button Gaiters, 11 to 2 
Buckle Gaiters, 6 to 10 
Buckle Gaiters, 11 to 2

WOMEN’S FELT HOUSE 
SLIPPERS.

Black Felt Juliet—Leather 1 
ÆmU sole and heel ...... ... .1.75
m Grey Felt Juliet—Leather sole

Elhv* heel........... .. ____ 1.75
Wra&lv 'if™ Brown Felt Juliet—Leather

sole and heel ,. .. *.,1.90
Garnet Felt Juliet—Leather

sole and heel . .............. 1.90
Women’s Black'Felt Slippers, Plain Front .. . .1.30

ELECTRIC Fini Gold and Oxidized Finish

Fuse Plugs 
Bodin
Spark Plugs

Electric Wire 
Electric Switches 9 
Electric Push Buttons 
Electric Sockets 
Electric Nipple!

1.50, 1.75

Fuse Wire 
Globe Holders 
Fixture Arms 
Cotton Lamp Cord 
Silk Lamp Cord 
Bracket Canopies 
Pendants 
R. C Wire 
Electric Tape

In Black 
1.40, 1.50

LONG RUBBERS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
MÊÊÊtffw *■' Men’s Long Rubbers,—

■ V . . .4.80, 5>50, 6.00
HI Men’s Thigh Long Rubbers, 7,50
■ I Boys’ Long Rubbers—
El (1 to 5)............ , ,..3.60, 5.20
mi ‘Boys’ Long Rubbers—

■ I (10 to 13) ,. ,,- . .2.70, 3.80
El Boys’ Hip Long Rubbers—

(1 to 5)............................ .4.80
ijfjh- Boys’ Hip Long Rubbers—

(9 to 13).......................3.80
Women’s Hip Long Rubbers—t Girls’ ijBp Long Rubbers—

Girls’ Hip Long Rubbers—

Women’s Long Rubbers—

Girls’ Lone Rubbers—

Girls’ Lone Rubbers—

DELCO LIGHTS
— FOR —

Churches, Halls, 
Schools and Homés,

BP Soft Felt Slippers, Crome 
'XàgÊP soles, heavily padded Insoles. 

^Elirjr Ribbon trimmed.
JRJr In Saxe Blue at . .1.60, 1.70
|pr ' In Old Rose, at . .1.70, 1.75

v t In Purple, at .. , .1,50,1.75
« In Oxford Grey, at .. . .1.75

1.60 to 175 ’ In Wine and Orchid, at 1.75

WOMEN’S FELT ROMEOS
Ribbon Trim, Leather Sole.

In Brown ., . .1.9C
In Cardinal . .....................1.9C
In Navy Blue .... .. .. ». .,L9C 
In Oxford Grey .. .. .. ..1.9t 
In Cardinal and Black .. . .1.9CGreat Reductions In

Acadia Marble Engines
2 a*Jd A CYClLE j 3 to 80 HP.

to 4.90
SKATING BOOTS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

Boy*’ Black Skating (d&è/Pà.
Boots—(1 to 5) 3.50, A
3.â0 to 4.90 . Æggsfi'j

Boys’ Brown Skating
Boots—(1 to 5) 3.80, $)
4.30, 4.70, 5.25 

Youths’ Brown Skating
Boots—(9 to 13), 4.00, • f J§7

Youths’ Black Slcating lj||Ae 

Boots—(9 to 15), 3.50,
4.00 to 4.40

Girls’ Brown Skating Boots (11 to 2) .. . .4.00, 4.50 
GW Black Skating Boots/ll to 2) . .3.00,3.75, 4.50 
Girls’ Extra High Cut Bdots (11 to 2) .. .. , .4.50 

(Black and Brown)
Gills’ Black Skating Boots (6 to 10) . 2.75 to 3.90 
Gins’ Brown Skating Boots (6 to 10) . .3.50 to 8.90 
Girls* Brown Skating Boots (3 to 6) 5.00, 5.50, 6.00

MEN’S ARCTIC GAITERS
1 BUCKLE 

FOOT WARMERS 

Only 2.90

OUR SHOWING OF

FALL and WINTER SUITINGS and 
OVERCOATINGS

is an exhibit that is complete in every sense of the word 
Not only is the variety here to attract you, but the 

character of the clothes we make and our reasonable 
prices will prove strong inducements for your patron
age. W. P. SHORT ALL,

THE AMERICAN TAILOR, 300 WATER ST. 
•PHONE—477,

Men’s 4 Buckle Gaiters 
5.20

Men’s 1 Strap 2 Buckle 
Gaiters 5.20

Men’s 4 Buckle Gaiters 
5.90

Women’s Button Gaiters 
3.40

Women’s High Button 
_ Gaiters 4.85, 6.20

P.O. BOX—445.

Remembered by Women’s Strap i 
le Gaiters 430

'i8xR

Your Friends Girls’ Patent House SUppei
at 2.70, 2.80, 330 to 3.60.

Girls’ Felt House Slippers
Sizes 6 to 11, at 135.

its’ Brown & Black Boots
e and Button 1.35 to 1.60
its’ Black & White Boots
button only 1.50 to 1.75
lasts’ Soft Sole Boots
jsorted Colors 65c.

fend of December we are selling 
iduced prices in order to reduce

From now to 1 
Engines at greatly 
°ur stock.

for power, \
Isn’t it nice to receive a nice Xmas or New Year 

Card which is a message of Remembrance at thii 
season of the year, when we wish to.know what 
friends we have ? " V

We have a lovely assortment of Packets, Single 
Singly Boxed and a dozen Cards and Envelopes in 
Boxes of Xmas am| New Year Cards at all prices.

LICITY, and DURABILITY 
AN ACADIA, 

parts iri stock at all times. 11 to 2, 70c* 135 to 1.50

make it All Right alter Christmas, iYou probably know the Size, but if you Guess Wrong, we
JOHN’S, NFLD.

lr#V-7Aree Yemretn khe Pu hi so 
i'vïce—Tho Evening Telegram

—Leading Bookseller and Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.
decl8,6t
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, ReformNEYLE’S
WALKING STICKS.

We are offering great bar
gains in Walking Sticks. 

Without spears, '
40c„ 50c., 70c. & $1.10 

Fitted with spears,
70c., 80c., $1.00 & $1.20 ea.

SPEARSÏorSticki. -
Assorted sizes.

SWEAT PADS.
Grey and Blue Felt and Yel

low padded ; pony and horse size.

REINSNAPS.
Round eye for rope, with and 

without swivels^

CURRY COMBS and 
BRUSHES.

We are showing a good as
sortment.

horsTharness.
We manufacture all kinds.

SHOVELS.
Long handle, square top, $1.00 
68Long handle, round top, $1.35

By EDGAR A. QUEST.

THE BOSS.
The other day while in a store 
A man In anger paced the floor. , 
“Hey you" he shouted In his' rage 
“Get busy there and earn your wage!” 
He snarled at people left and right. 
Scorned every term that is polite 
And made the men and women cower 
And all because he had the power. 
“Who Is this man running wild?”
I asked. “The Boss," she said and 

smiled. / \
1
I stood awhile and watched him then 
In action with hie fellow-men. .
He strode the aisles, too big to' see 
The little girl attending me;
Too big to nod his head and say 
“Good morning,” In a kindly way,
But loudly snapping orders out 
As though authority must shout. 
Thinking a snarling speech and brief 

. The badge and sceptre of a' chief.
I
I No doubt they wonder why the clerk 
i Sometimes neglects her daily- work; 
j No doubt they count the weekly sales, 
To find that some department fails, 
And he goes out and puts the blame 
On one he’s never called by name— 
A timid girl who’s never heard 
From him, one kin&ly, cheerful word 
When they should truly charge the 

loss .
Unto the conduct of the boss.

Poultry
Beef 
Mutton 
Veal 
Pork

Our Own Make SAUSAGES & PUDDINGS 
* A Specialty.
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arlor Suites.
- ? R -, .

pfecesy in Silk and
... t. ■ • * ion -■

PICTURES.
Oils, ; Water Colors, Pastels, 
Steel and Sepia.

Royal Easy Chairs.
Smokers’ Stands

» .

in Fumed Oak and Mahog
any finish.

Smokers’ Cabinets
jn Fumed Oak and Mahog
any finish.

Ladies’ Desks
in Golden or Fumed Oak 
and Mahogany. 1 :

Brass Beds.

Gate Leg Tables.
Folding Card Tables

Green Baize Tops.
Telephone Tables

in Fumed Oak and Mahog
any. "m

3 and

0’Regan’s Meat Market 1 .

M. P. TOBIN, PROP.
decl9,51

sh>' Tapestry ,etc.

Buffets
ted or Golden Oak.

ana Cabinets
tn Oak, Fumed Oak

in Mahogany.
Knitting Stands

in Mahogany.Astounding
Just a little extra thought 

given to 'the Christmas Gift 
question will mean much great
er joy to both giver and reci
pient. Find out what your 
friends have been longing for 
and so make your gift with its 
added value of loving thought 
doubly welcôme. •

Who seeks co-operation here 
Should rule by friendship, not by fear. 
Whién power is arrogantly used 
Destruction’s dynamite is fused.
Wise Is the chief who bears with all 
His people’s errors, great or small 
With patience, for they soon shall 

learn
That he is Just when he is stern. 
And every boss should keep in mind 
A’ man may rule and still be kind.

“AH-White
in Cabinets.

The Farmer
Makes Egg Flip II. S. Picture & Portrait Cofor Men and Boys FINDBy an Old Maid.

Ask any old-fashioned farmer in 
Norfolk or Suffolk when he intends 
to start his Christmas jollifications, 
and you will almost certainly receive 
as answer, “Christmas Eve.”

For these are the folk who still ad
here to the old-time custom of mak
ing—and drinking—egg flip on the oc
casion.

It is invariably the farmer himself 
who makes the egg flip; as he is sure 
to invite some friends to share it, he 
makes a large satisfying quantity- 
something over a gallon.

From the cellar he fetches a pint 
of rum and a gallon of his most spec
ial ale. Beside* them he places eight 
of the biggest and brownest eggs from 
his poultry yard, and Just a little 
ground ginger and nutmeg., A bowl 
pf sugar—from which he will tuç» *a-

LIVERPOOL.S-TM 
lean land birjjpjbl 
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Prices Talk, when . 
Backed by Quality

OUR PRICES SHOUTI

dec8,f,m,w,tf

less teak, and there seems no use in 
faking Iiappiness that’s not sincere, 
while my neighbor’s mill is waking 
all the echoes far and near.'

B. and B.B

White Enamel, Brass and Nickle 
a nice assortment.
12c. to 30c. each.

NICKLE
Towel Rack and Soap Dishes.

Towel Rack................. 30c. each
Towel Rings.............. 25c. each

White Enamel.

SHOULD BE «LAD TO DO SO.
ANGORA, Dec. 19.

The Kemallst Government has de
cided to lift the embargo on the dde- 
parture of Christians from Anatolia, 
which became effective after the exr 
piratitbi of time limit Christians are 
how free to leave the country at will.

Listen to Them! LIMITED.

169-171 Water Street
Keifs Winter Overcoats

good heavy weights, only S6.90 
$8.90, $10 and $12 each.

£■ GREAT T* 
REDUCTION IN PRICES

of
SOAPS, TALCUMS, PERFUMES and 

Goods generally sold in a first- ** 
class Drug Store at 

STAFFORD’S, Duckworth Street

WHOLESALE DRY’ GOODS, JOBBERS.
The Neyle-Soper Hard

ware
dec7,th.tu. COMPLETE STOCKS OF THE FOLLOWING LINES AT THE LOWEST

MARKET PRICESGOLDEN Men’s Heavy Grey Cloth For two weeks only, commencing 
Saturday, December 9 th, we are 
clearing out a large quantity of goods 
at a very small margin of profit, some 
below cost. MEN’S, WOMEN’S, MISSES’, BOYS’ and

LINED UNDERWEA;

ILDREN’S FLEECE
Overcoats Our goods are practically all new 

stock and a visit will convince, you of 
some of the bargains we have.

STAFFORD’S,
134 Duckworth Street.

o’ec8,tf

Three
pigeons were eas| 
i travelers say d 
(wn birds to alid 
?e numbers on ’ jBORAX wadded and quilted lining and with 

black astrachan collars, at $17 ©a.
face of the aie, the farmer deftly 
skims it off and adds to the mixture 
he is beating.

He continues this until the psy
chological moment—which happens to 
be the one before the ale reaches 
boiling point—arrives.

The beer is then lifted from the fire 
and poured into the bowl of beaten 
eggs’ and spice.

The hot jugs are hastily removed 
from the oven, and the egg flip pour
ed backwards and forwards from one 
to the other. This is done several times 
to ensure the blending of all the in
gredients.

SHIRTINGS, CALICOES, FLANNELS, FLANNELETTE!
CURTAINS, SCRIMS.

! CURTAIN NETS, LACE

ienian Loi. , T .’id*
tens Jerseys,
\Men’s Sweaters,

Boys’ Jerseys,
Boys’ Sweaters,

. Ladies’ Knickers, 
|où,:ïl-^ Infants’Robes,

Meltons,
Tweeds,

Sheetings,
Toweltngs,

Towels,
Ladies’ Underskirts,

Ladies’ Nightdresses,

Satteens, -
Ladies’ Jerseys,

Ladies’ Sweaters, 
Misses’ Jerseys, 

Misses’ Sweaters, " 
Infants’ Bibs. . -

' Infants’ Dresi

Men’s Macinaws
wonderful Value, $5.00

WashingCleaning

Scourin*Scrubbing

NAPTHA Men’s Maeinaws
;

with sheep skin linings, at very 
low prices.

HARTERS FOR POUND GOODS. I personal prop*3 
foder in intang 
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WASHING TORTURE.
M I have out out 

all my laughing, 
I’m a stranger 
to delight, for

■ my jell h-
■ bor’s photograph-

ing, grinding mu-
sic day and

I bitter cup I’m 
■ quaffing, and my 

language is a 
fright Once my 
Hfe was gay and 

cheerful, It held nothing sad or sour, 
and my map was never tearful,^never 
knew a briny shower; ’twas before 
I got an ear full of tinned music 
every hour. I am fond of music
stately, be it canned or be it raw* I
enjoy the masters greatly, singing 
songs without a flaw; but the stuff 
I’m hearing lately sounds like filing 
of £ saw. For my neighbor’s grapho
phoning, and his records all are

Pound Shirtings, Pound Sateens, Pound Calicoes, Poun< Flannelettes, Soil Cottons, 
Mottled Flannels, Fleece Calicoes, Ginghams, Drills, Khaki Blankets, Blanket Ends. 

Cotton Tweeds, Art Tickings, Chintz, Scrims, Percales, Sheetings, etc.POWDER
Boys’ Overcoats

for boys’ sizes 9 to 17 years,

HAS NO EQUAL, Combine WHFTE and GREY COTTON BLANKETS.
B LUMBERMEN’S BL

WOMEN’S, MISSES’, CHILDREN’S and MEN’S AMERICAN and

■ ENGLISH HOSE. .S '

9Ct21,S,W,tf vnrrrs :* •

Sentiment
and Service 4,5 and 6 lbs.

PUBLIC NOTICE. All sizes for only $4
Under the provisions of Chap

ter 35 of the Consolidated Stat- 
ltes of Newfoundland (Third 
Series), entitled “Of the Postal 
ind Telegraph Services,” and 
îpon the recommendation of the 
Board appointed under Section 
.01 thereof, Notice is hereby 
riven that, three months after 
late, Proclamation will issue 
’or the re-naming of places as 
inder, that is to say:
.. Ragged Harbor, District of 

Fogo, to be re-named “Pin- 
sent.”

!. Lower Gullies, District of 
Harbor Main, to be re-named 
“Riverdale.”

l. Southwest Pacquet, District 
' of St. Barbe, to be re-named 

“Woodstock.”
FRED M. STIRLING, 

isst. Deputy Colonial Secretary. 
Jept. of the Colonial Secretary, 

September 30th, 1922.
oct4,13i,w

We know our -Overcoat values 
cannot be beaten or equalled.

10 vv 0-0 A

Tray Cloths, Sideboard Cloths, Bureau Cloths, Cushion Covers;“«Fahey Centre Piece* 
Pillow Cases and Bolster Cases. ^

Do Not Deity,Get your Coat at once

rt Co.,Ltd 6 Michael had 
Godmother, w 
Well.

looked up a ilie&foaihMnB $-'d
HOLES ALE ONLY. bye, grann;IQ-*- c? mi 1

lT® been illli,tu,w,e,m,’
•orry, to.

felt that

Forty-Three Y ears in the Public 
Service—The Evening Telegram IA doer

golden

'•r ï

‘P0WBERf
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Reform Not

ETHIC!

’KG-rfecTafing* tTOT "the 
in priTtm-werk-was to Itio
and not simply to punish 

. nor J. C. ;Ç>OJVflie. et 1ft|. 
.,il here, stated before' a 
the Winnipeg! Mir.is***«l 

n recently that the intro- 
!he honor system-and the 

a prisott-Urnt.lUtS.JH‘0V-.
success in Manitoba, 

v nic sal#
which is situated on the 

\mnipeg Waterways , Ra.il- 
,;o miles northeast o! Win- 
iis effect on *he prisoner^

• iken into nil atmosphere 
n the outside vorld apd
:v-:i up lnstdeTou^*1

: this industry brought 
dial cheques.**# îtàéui? 

.-.it result was tne whole-.,
• , I riG(h<vW5r I wfV h#£*,

men. Concerts and other 
■ ' rtainment

religious worsnV iW 7>rn- 
Iit and- far. the. runptes.qf, 

,1 jail. ""Ire eà*aB'.ishtng 
■rem /diuipg rojo' and thfc

„ „! a foti

Only $6.50 . Only $4.75Men’s Bark Tan 
Laced oo IsMen’s Goodyear Only $3.00 HOCKEY BOOTS.

LADIES’ HOCKEY BOOTS-
$5.50 and $6.00

MEN’S HOCKEY BOOTS—
$5.50 and $7.50

GIRLS’ HOCKEY BOOTS—
$4.80 and $5.50

BOYS’ SKATING BOOTS—
$3.50, $3.75 and $4.00

FREE—We attach free of charge 
all boots to skatfes purchased at our 
stores.

ËVÏNGELINE SKATHnu dOOTS 
in Black and Tan Leathers.

Price $6.99.
We also offer our customers the bal

ance of our
EVANGELINE BOOTS, SHOES and 

PUMPS at $6.99 the pair.
Sizes are being fast depleted in these 
well known shoes for ladies. "

Welt BootsExhausted Land

El Ml HAVEN****.
UVERP00L.4MSIA 

Ln land bir<^#tÿjNyt 
[favorable winds, sought 
L decks of the Cunard li:
Uer last trip from New 
[jped on board-555335 
Urpool. Whea^mwietitu 
L feather travelers they were m! 
Suing. probably fTemt'abo-

Men’s Work Bootswith Rubber Heels. 
Price $4.75.

This is a hummer for the 
money. Special price for 
casl lots to wholesalers.

in Black and Tan Leathers, reduced 
from $9.00 to $6.50 the pair.

The very best value ever offered in 
Men’s Boots for $6.50 in Newfound
land. . ...

You can’t beat this Boot or the price 
from one end of Water Streét to the 
other. Double wear in each pair

ot Am

Clearing-Out Sale 
Boys’ and Girls B< 

and Shoes,I

SPATS and LEGGINGS.
'W v&^Thfld^ln** 

the Caribbean. Now many 
rain are free, but in Eng- 

|d, thousands ot miles • from their- 
itination, and were supposed to be 
ie in bird lore have not yet been 
|e to give satisfactory answers to 
i questions of interested passen- 
rs a- to whether the birds would 
il endeavor to reach their strmmeT 
She's in the West Indies, or join thei 
bins and linnets of England in their 
Iter flight to southern

10 Rer Cent, off $11 Boys’ and Girls’, also Children’s 
Boots purchased from our stores during the next two 
weeks. Send along the boys and girls and have them 
fitted correctly with good Boots.

France 
^northern AfKL^à,., 0$ i 
The great flock,-Several -thousand In 
plier. set tied on the Scythia's deck s 
Ice the steamer was about 400 milos 
fcr, the American shore, and. trane- 
imed her into a floating aviary. Wild 
pries. robins, linnets, thrushes, 
Hi pipers and juncos, fluttered

WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS
BEDROOM SLIPPERS,

HOUSE SLIPPERS in many handsome designs 
at $1.70, $1.80, $2.00, $2.20 and $2.50 About 180 Pairs$1.20, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,

$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00,

Special price for dozen pair lots. No charginjMail Orders receive prompt attention. ! _
—no approbation. All footwear may be fitted in our stores. Our aim is to fit 
rectly.

Lot-all must go
JOHN’:

ome of Good Shoes, 218 & 220, Water Streetenian Losses

WHEN'S The losses of the Ar- 
lian community in Smy.r.n* total 
8.000,000. a . cordipg-- tf> a tabulation 
k by a •: ommittee under the di- 
lion of the Bishop of Smyrna. 
If million of this total is. in real 
! Personal property, and the,.j'e- 
hder in intangible ,*§$41 
Us and bonds In Armenian com
te operating in Asia Minor. The 
nul income o£v8j)Mt: Armenian 
plies in Smyrna .used to be $7,-

Swedish Salesmen INTRODUCINGSwedish locomotive builders, who 
liavq just delivered the two hun
dredth locomotive on an order from 
the Russian Soviet. A fine steam yacht 
of 500 tons has been purchased in 
Spain, and will be fitted out for the 
expedition. A commander ot the 
Swedish Navy has been secured to 
serve a< skipper, and his crew wjll 
include several ot the men who have' 
just completed a round-the-world' 
cruise on a sailing yacht. The presi

dent of the company, together ; with 
several of his technical experts, will 
direct the work ot the expedition. It 
is expected that moat of the South 
American republics will be visited. 
Swedish locomotives have formed a 
big item of Sweden’s exports to Rus
sia, and shipments are continuing, 
though the number originally order
ed by the Soviet has been reduced.

Brigadier-General.
CONDUCTS A RESTAURANT.

The men wrestled before the larg
est crowd that evei; saw a mat con
test here, approximately 12,000 per
sons. Receipts were approximately 
>16,000. Lewis received $7,500 and 
Zbyszko $4,500. !

For South America, SOLVENEÎKHOLM. -A new Viking ves
sel from Sweden, manned with expert 
salesmen armed with literature on up- 
4t>-y<te railroad engines, will sail 
labOrtly for South America. This 
t unjiine way ot finding new markets 
for their products has been deviled by

LONDON.— Canadian Press) — Be
hind a desk during business hours in 
an unpretentious but spotlessly clean 
restaurant in Marlborough Court, 
Carnaby Street, -London, stands the 
proprietor, no less a personage than 
Brlg.-Oeneral W. B. Hulks, D.8.O., 
one of the heroes of the Great War, 
The restaurant was recently opened 
by the General. It is appropriately 
named “The Venture,” an# so far It

A good dinner deserves a good 
cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. Let your choice be.CUB.

A REQUEST.
Mr. Editor: I note that.yon are en

deavoring to assist your readers in 
finding lost relatives.. Will you kind
ly" help me lose a blond son-in-law?

Shredded Soap,1/lAn 'll ■ ÂtlX JÏ.T$*2 i
WW. whereof Id per cent. Jrts 
P to charities an# to-/he chiirchï 
fhta. which was the richest Ar- 
lac community in the world be- 

ithfl coming -of the Turkish army,
! -f| millionaires, hut to-day every 
!of these men is virtually penni-
P», textile impA-^s^e^5^ttS' 

N of fruits, cereals, carpets and 
r The number of Armenians
r,m Smyrna, according tot tUp

SOMETHING NEW 
An absolutely per

fect White Soap in new 
and original form.
You never saw a Soap 

like this before

World’s Heavyweight 
Wrestling Championship

LEWIS RETAINS HIS TITLE.

St. Louts, Dec. 15.—Ed. (Strangler) 
Lewis to-day retains his title of 
world's heavyweight wrestling cham
pion after a gruelling three fall match 
last night with Stanislaus Zbyszko, 
from whom he won the championship 
a year age at Wichita, Kansas.

Outweighed and with-'the additional 
handicap of 13 years In age, the Pol
ish veteran brought all bis craft Into 
play In the second attempt to regal» 
the tltl**’ taking the gto»t fall with a 
flying mare when he threw the cham
pion direr tie head and smashed him 
against -the floor.

Lewie*, crushing headlock won the 
second fall, however, after a series of

year ol<l

B
 NORTH
i SYDNEY

Discharging.

$15*00

BURNSIDE LUMP COAL

c/ashing 
^ Machin'1

SOLVENE
makes

SNOW-WHITE
CLOTHES.

TRY IT ONCE YOU WILL 
NEVER BE WITH- 

OUT IT.
octZO.f.tu

ilttee, is 4,oo/, and the nttrifbef^ 
teons who are missing or who [ 
ken made prisoners is stated to. 
m and 15,060 women. The 
Prominent Armenian business 
tilled were Gertie and Kaspar- 
indowners, an# Guruhffan and 

•sian, textile merchants.

BATHroO

no dust
, le Michael had S 
grandmother, »■ 
Veil.
k looked up at 1

'•aid:—
granny. 

tove been ill!” 
ï“ I’m sorry, too ’

The most trust
worthy of all beauty 
specialists. They are 
a tonic, a fragrant 

X aid to the whole- 
7 some physical per- 
I feetjon to which all

$13.50
HARD WELSH ANTHRACITE

lh Store and to arrive.

$24.00
BUNSBR COAL « Brit...

B. MURRAY & CO., LID

A cape jacket of » smart costume 
has no undersleeves. The back is 
bloused by a strug tie-belt which ties 
at the front tr'

weakened his

Ip the struggle for the fail 
' Zbyszko'» right shoulder was dlslo- 

! cated and It was with an arm-lock 
i around the Injured shoulder that Lew
is wbn the third fall and match. 
Zbyszko gamely went on for the de
ciding fall after his shoulder had" been 
snapped back Into )>laoe and fought

9 EXONERATED) PILOT 
WARNED.

' MONTREAL, Déc. 13. 
mt ln the Dominion Wreck 
ear’s Court exonerated 
rilliain Whitehead and Chief 
. Halcrow fof blame of 
the Thompson Uper Cairn 

i St. Lawrence on November 
Gariepy erred, but owing to 
record he was only warned

I am so sorry
Have you a Suit or Overcoat 

to be made. Bring it to FAR
RELL THE TAILOR, Adelaide 
Street First class work at 
moderate prices.—-sepussAf

felt that this lessened the
_____-J clever women as-

Es2gsz£-— ------  pire.
Agent: T. B. CLIFT, Water St.. St. John's,

his way out of dangerous holds re
peatedly after his seconds were about 
to toss in a" towel Iff token of defeat.

P/ sorry is much-
T>’, crsnnyr •

eod.tf
Ml SARD'S UNIMENT FOR THE 

GRIP AND FLU.need ej PB y Helen*

>: >;>:

WEEDIE
Boojop

PATTLL
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Salvation Army,
a*.

Open Every Evening 
until Christmas

READ!Sleigh Bells
And Snow Men,

Fancy Fresh Fruits for 
Table, the Stocking 

and the Quest.

CHMSTMÀ8 APPEAL.
Colonel T. Martin desires to acknow

ledge with thanks receipt of the fol
lowing contributions towards the , 
Christmas appeal for the poor:—

$75.00—Messrs. A. E. Hickman & Co- 
Ltd.

$5040—A. H. Murray, Esq.
$26.00—Messrs. Harvey & Co., Ltd.
$20.00 each—Jas. Baird, Ltd., Arch

bishop Roche. •
$7.00—His Execellency the Gover

nor, Sir Wm. Allardyce, K.C.M.G.
$5.00 each—Messrs. W. H. Ewing & 

Son, Friend, W. H. Cave, Esq., Hon. 
Tasker Cook, John B. Orr, Esq., Messrs 
I. F. Berlin & Co., Jas. P. Cash, Esq., 
Hon. J. R. Behnett Messrs. Imperial.

F. Steer, Esq., W. V.

Lowest Prices on 
Quality Goods

Why use inferior Roofing 
whenHow those things are as

sociated in our minds with 
the real glad spirit of 
Christmas—days of youth 
—the Christmas Holidays 
—the Christmas tree. No
thing can fade out those 
early impressions of Christ
mas. Perfume too, has a 
real association with the 
Christmas Season. We seem 
to think of good Perfume 
most at the Holiday time. 
It makes a most acceptable 
gift and always pleases. 
The Christmas packages of 
Richard Hudnut’s Per
fumes are most attractive 
and artistic.

Hudnut’s Christmas 
Perfume

will settle the gift problem 
for you in a most satisfac
tory manner. Let us show 
you the new packages.

0’Mara’s Drug Store
Military Road.

decl6,18
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Canned & Bottled Vegetables & Fruits of 
Guaranteed Quality, etc., etc.

Boyer’s “Snow Drift” Com—25c. Can.
Maine Corn on the Cob, 5 ears to can—70c.
Early June Peas, good—1-lb. Cans 26c.
Boyer’s Early June Peas, standard—30c. Can.
Best Marrowfat Green Peas—12c. lb.
Boyer’s Fancy Tomatoes—l'/z’s, 2’s & 3’s.
California Canned Fruits, comprising — Peaches, 

Strawberries, Raspberries, Pears, Black & Royal 
Anne Cherries, etc.

Sunkist Asparagus—Large and Small.
Del Monte Sugar Beets, very small, No. 2 size Cans. 
Heinz Stuffed and Plain Olives.
Bird’s Custard Powders.
Lea & Perrin’s Worcestershire Sauce—50 & 90c. Bot. 
Libby’s Plum Pudding—1-lb. Uns.
Heinz Fig Pudding—1-lb. Tins. -
Mincemeat—Libby’s Condensed Pkts., 25c; Jars, 85c. 
Hams—Armour’s Finest ; by the Ham, 30c. lb.
Hams—Picnic, 23c. lb.

Genuine

can be had at the following
prices :

Plain Green Slate surfaced 
per Roll................55.50

Plain Red Slate Surfaced 
per Roll................$5.50

Plain Mica Surfaced per 
Roll....................... $5.50

Corrugated Rubber, heavy 
per Roll................$5.00

Smooth Rubber, heavy per 
vRoll.......................$4.90

Imprinted Slate, Green and 
Black per Roll . .$7.50
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Tobacco Co.
Drayton, Esq 

$3.00 each—G. N. Murphy, Esq., Dr. 
R. A. Brehm.
..$2.50—Messrs. Barnes & Co.

$240 each—W. P. Shortall, Esq., A. 
Hiscock, Esq., N. L. Consens, Esq., 
Perde Johnson, Esq., John A. Wil
liams, Esq., B. C. Gardner, Esq., Eli 
Dawe, Esq., C. U.- Henderson, Esq., 
W. H. Crowdy, Esq., Friend, W. B. 
Comerford, Esq., Messrs. Garneau, 
Ltd., IW. Donnelly, Esq., Hon. W. R. 
Warren, Geo. J. Adams, Esq., Friend, 
A. M. Tooton, Esq., F. Barnes, Esq. 

$140—Mrs. O’Brien.
$1.00 each—A. S. Wadden, Esq., fl. 

O. Steele & Sons, Ltd., Geo. Lang- 
mead. Esq., T. J. Butt, Esq., P. H. 
Cowan, Esq., Geo. Hall, Esq., J. J. 
Collins, Esq,, Miss Southcott, Mrs. F'. 
C. Wills, Arthur Walker, Esq., H. Mc
Neill, Esq.

Messrs. Ayre & Sons, I barrel ap
ples, H. R. Cook, 1 bag turnips, Mes
srs. Soper & Moore, 1 barrel apples, 
Peter Neville, Esq., sack potatoes. 
Geo. Neal 1 barrel apples, Mr. Halli- 
day, 1 sack turnips.

Dec. 19th, 1922.

rly for
$■ Chicken

Book Your Orders
Turkeys

FRESH FRUITS
Fancy Florida Grape Fruit, Large and Medium. 
Fancy Florida Oranges.
California Navel Oranges.
California Emperor Grapes.
Very Finest Almeria White Grapes.
California Table Pears; Fresh Tomatoes.
O. K. Table Apples, by the Box and Dozen.
P. E.I. Wine Sap Apples—$3.00 Box.
Spanish Valencia Oranges—30c. Dozen.
King, Baldwin and Wagner Apples—in Barrels,

Currants, Cleaned, per pkt. ., 
Seeded Raiâins, per pkt. :v ., 
Seedless Râisins^ per pkt. .. 
Raisins, 3-E$rown, per lb. .. 
Seedless Raisins, per lb. .. 
Heinz Mince Meat, per tin .. 
Libby’s Mince Meat, per pkt

Table Raisins, Fancy l’s, per
pkt. .. ........................................

Table Raisins, Fancy, 3’s, per
box .. . ÿ..................................!

Table Raisins, Choice, l’s, per
pkt. .. ..................................

Tunis Dates, per pkt...................
Turban Dates, per pkt.................
Elme Figs, per lb.........................
Elme Figs, 2’s, per box..............

Special prices for quant

North Sydney Screened
Horwood 

Lumber Co.COAL! TABLE NUTS & TABLE RAISINS.
FANCY LARGE NAPLES WALNUTS.
SOFT SHELL ALMONDS.
LARGE WASHED BRAZIL NUTS.
SICILY FILBERTS.
GOOD MIXED NUTS—30c. lb.
1922 Crop 7-CROWN MALAGA TABLE RAISINS— 

By the pound.
1922 Crop 7-CROWN MALAGA TABLE RAISINS— 

1-lb. Packages.
1921 Crop 7-CROWN MALAGA TABLE RAISINS— 

Good Quality—35c. lb.
From the House of A. SILTZ 

the following Packed Goods of the very highest 
standard *

“DIPLOMAT’ Brand CHICKEN in Glass, 2 Sizes. 
“DIPLOMAT’ Brand SPAGHETTI and CHICKEN 

LIVERS—65c. Glass Jar.
“DIPLOMAT” MINCE MEAT—20-oz. Glass Jars. 
“DIPLOMAT’ GENUINE CHICKEN BROTH.

Limited, Keel of Schooner
Columbia Laid Down.

VESSEL IS BEING BUILT AS A 
POSSIBLE CONTENDER FOR 

INTERNATIONAL TROPHY.

NOW LANDING 
Ex “ Tune”

700 Tons
North Sydney Screened

COAL.

sept20,3m,eod

Crystallize^ Ginger Squares,
per lb. .v i.........................

Crystallized Ginger Chips,
per lb................ •.................

Crystallized Pineapple Chips 
per lb......................................

Pure Gold Jellies, per pkt. .. 
Pure Gold Essences, 1 oz. bot. 
Pure Gold Essences, 2 oz. bot. 
Pure Gold Icing Sugar, per pkt, 
Knox Gelatine, per pkt. . 
Nelson’s Gelatine, per pkt. ..

ESSEX, Mass., Dec. 13.—The keel 
of the fishing schooner Columbia, to 
be operated by Captain Ben Pine, of 
Gloucester, owner of the ill-fated 
Puritan, which was lost on Sable Is
land this year, and associates, is be
ing laid at the shipyards of A. D. 
Story. The Columbia was designed by 
Burgess a^d Paine, of Boston, as a 
possible contender for the Interna
tional trophy.

The owners have stated that the 
vessel's lines, designed before the. an
nouncement by the Canadian trustees 
of the trophy .of the displacement rule 
giving vessels more freeboard than is 
customary in the New England fishing 
industry would not be altered, race or 
no race.

The Columbia is to be 105 feet at 
the waterline and will have a much 
lower side than the Bluenose. This 
is to provide ease in transferring fish 
from dory to deck while trawling.

The schooner, which, is to be built 
along the general lines of the Puritan, 
lost on Sable Island, is expected to be 
commissioned early next April.

H.JStabb&Co Libby’s Plum PuddingHeinz Plum Pudding 

Per Tin 75c. 65c. Tin• JUST ARRIVED:
TURKEYS, DUCKS, CHICKEN, GEESE

nct21,eod,tf

Smokeless
Fuel!

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

Mixed Nuts, per lb.........................
Shelled Almonds, per lb.............
Shelled Walnuts, Perfect Halves.

per lb..............................................
Salted Peanuts, per lb..................

IS.27cBrazil Nute, per lb............
Hazel Nuts, per lb.............
Almond Nuts, per lb. .. 
Peanuts, “Roasted,” per lb. 
Walnuts “New Crop,” per

C. P. EAGAN
2 Stores :

Duckworth Street & Queen's RoadCOKE is an excellent substl- afford to neglect them any long.
ude for Anthracite Coal, and is ^ele t0 wt,om we tender courteo 

the best smokeless fuel for Do- invaluable services. Call for fi
mestic or Industrial use. It is p^'nless'Extrictlon 
clean, efficient and economical, Full Upper or Lower Sets.. . 
Our price, sent home, $20.00 per c CVln^Bridge Work an 
ton of 2240 lbs. A 75 lbs. sack of Ings at most reasonable rates.
coke may be purchased at the .. ^ DAII/DD II il 
Gas Works for seventy five ' IM. 3» r Ut» Lit, U.ll 
cents. We advise early booking (Graduate of Philadelphia Dent 
of orders, because our produc- ^.“"**4 
tion is limited. General Hospital.)

P. O. Box M20. Phot

Moirs’ Chocolates 
“Fancy Boxes” 
80c. to $5.00

$3.00 to $10.00 per Box

Heinz Tomato Ketchup, per bot. 35c 
Lazenby’s Chef Sauce, per bot. 40c, 
Lazenby’s Mangoe Chutney,

per bot. .,.1 . ; .. .. • • • • • • 60c. 
Libby’s Turin Olives, per bot. 45c. 
Libby’s Stuffed Olives, per bot. 65c. 
Libby’s Salad Dressing, per bot. 25c. 
Lazenby’s Salad Oil, qts............ $1.6(1

Lazenby’s Mixed Herbs, per bot. 25c.
Lazenby’s Savory, per bot............25c.
Lazenby’s Parsley, per bot. . .25c!
Lazenby’s Thyme, per bot............25c.
Lazenby’s Veal Stuffing, per bot. 25c. 
Lazenby’s Mixed Pickles, per bot. 85c. 
Lazenby’s Chow Chow, per bot. 85c. 
Lazenby’s Onions, per bot. .. .. 85c.
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Provision Store TO ENTER POLITICS,ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY. WELLINGTON, N.Z.—Wiremu Ra- 

tana, the Maori miracle man of New 
Zealand, is reported to be about to 
enter politics. Ratanta came under 
world notice about two years ago as 
a worker of miracles, in healing. Un
like the usual healer, however, he 
shunned publicity and continued to 
work on his farm, teaching his peo
ple industry and temperance. He de
nounced the ancient Maori wizardry, 
and ascribed his powers solely to 
faith in the Divine Power. Ratana is 
now believed to be backing the move
ment of four of his followers to con
test the Maori seats at the general 
election in December., He is being 
vriticized for the alleged use of his 
spiritual powers in the material field 
of politics.

British Cow Will have TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS and CHICKEN 
of Highest Quality. Book your order now.

Diamond Flour, Barrel and Stone.
Tea, very Best Quality..............
Green Tea, Best Quality .. ..
Coffee, very Best Quality .. .
Grapefruit, large ......................
Oranges, large, sweet & juicy 
Box Table Apples, beauties ..
Good Apples................................
Turnip Tops, 4-lb., local ..'.
Savory ...........................................
Chocolate and Milk, large tin ..
Chocolate and Milk, small tin

Port Wine.
Orange Wine.
Peppermint Cordial,
Cherry Cordial.
Ginger Brandy.
Ginger Wine.
Maple Syrup, Qrts. .
Maple Syrup, Pints
Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Flour...................25crpackage
Lemon Crystal.............................................20c. package
Baker’s Chocolate..................................................60c. lb.
CORN for making your own Pop Corn, 1-lb. pkgs. 20c.

We proimse you low Prices, good Quality and 
Prompt shipment of your mail order.

PictureLIVES 3.000 GALLONS OF MILK

Annuals 60c. lb.LONDON.—A British Friesian cow 
named “Brocksidt Colantha,” over 
eight years oui. is not only producing 
3.000 gallons of milk a1' year, but is 
working overt me to beat this record. 
T’.e cow is milked four times a day, 
'.nd has frequently given more üian 
il gallons in one day. She has h?<! 
fie calves, and lias yielded more thaii 
50 times her own weight in milk'. 
” > ere are said to be 50 “2000 gallon’' 
cows in this country, of which 55 are 
British Friesiacs.

80c. lb.
55c. lb.

Pascall’s Butter Almonds,—
16 oz. bot..............................

Pascall’s Barley Sugar—
16 oz. bot.V......................

Pascall’s French Almonds—
16 oz. bot.............................

Pascall’s Butter Walnuts—
16 oz. bot..............................

Pascall’s Silver Mints—
16 oz. bot. ..........................

12c. each Pascall’s Devonshire Toffee,
per tin ....................................35c.

Pascall’s Butter Walnut Toffee.
per tin Ï'./V............................. .. • .35c.

Pascall’s Jordan Toffee, per tin 35c. 
Pascall’s Butter Scotch Toffee

8 oz. pkt. .................................30c.
Pascall’s Butter Scotch Toffee,

4 oz._pkt,_..............  1;>C-

45c. doz.The Old Favourites for 
Girls and Boys’.

The Boy’s Own Annual.
The Girl’s Own Annual. 
Chums.
The British Boys’ Annual. 
The British Girl’s Annual. 
Tiger Tims Annual.
Play box Annual.
The Jolly Book Annual.
The Chummy Book Annual. 
Chatterbox.
The Prize.
The Red Caps Annual. 
Bo-Peep Annual.
Tiny Tots Annual.
Puck.
The Childs’ Companion,
Our Little Dots.
The Wonder Book Annual. 
Pip and Squeak Annual.

45c. doz.
25c. doz.
35c. tin.
15c. pkg,

Sailing Ship Industry
)- All 50c. per Bottle.Russian Students,

SHOWS IMPROVEMENT.

Fancy Sweet Biscuits 
Per lb. 90c.

DEPEND ON AMERICAN CHARITY. Ground Sweet Almonds 
l’s Tins 90c.

LONDON.—The annual report of 
the British Empire Ship Owners' 
Association, which has 916 ships of 
113,046 net tons on Its books, says 
that the depression of the shipping 
-idujtry for the past year has been ! 

wort* than at any period since the 
war. Despite the fact that freights J 
are still unremunerative, however, 
ondittons in the sailing ship Indus

try are Improving. At the recent an- j

MOSCOW.-r-Five thousand students 
being fed by American charity have 
volunteered to reduce their rations 
20 per cent, so that another thousand 
needy students in Moscow and Pe- 
trograd universities may receive food 
from the same source.

Lazenby’s Frpit Salad, per bot 
Lazenby’s Pears, per bot. 
Lazenby’s Peaches, per bot. 
Glace Cherries, per lb. ....

Libby’s Cut Beet, per tin............. 25c.
Libby’s Carrots, per tin.............. 25c,
Libby’s Early June Peas, per tin 28c, 
Lazenby’s Petits-Pois, per tin .. 30c.

°he, in the
wiae nil

Blackies Children’s Annual.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller Stationer.

rear tl
j nual meeting of the Association the 
I chairman said the index number of 
j shipping freights was 46 in January,
[ 1921; 33 in December, 1921, and in 
September, 1922, it was low as 27. 
Although there had been a smaller de- 

l crease In the number of sailing ships 
! since pre-war times, as compared with 
I the previous decade, the result was 
| due principally to the increase In the 
United States, which at present owned 

*41 per cent of the world’s sailing 
tonnage. ,
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Phone 617
ACKNOWLEDGMENT, — We ac

knowledge with thanks receipt of a 
very pretty Calendar for 1923, from 
Mr. Oeo. V. Lee, machinist, Queen St

gJB decl8,2042 KKOierauii; a<i

oval St
Forty-Three Years in the Public 

Service—The Evening Telegram
Cub Cigarettes are appreciat

ed, not only by the smoker but 
by those in his company.

DepartmentJoe the Plodder says some fellows 
always grab a stool when thefe’s a 
piano to be moved.

d«S9,12

;

*»* . ' ....

r,[ n| r,| r.l o| r,|frli

rr DODD'S
^KIDNEY
f/z. pit* c

Vs) .n ^

Pascall’s Nestle’s
i Everton Toffee Pure Thick Ceram

16 oz. Tins 50c. v, 55c.
----------------- 44~w-------- ------------

Kop’s Wines Moirs Syrup

Per Bottle 70c. Pér Bot. 60c.
------------\\ V- . . ■*;-------

,, Caley’s 1 ’Caley’s:" :

Christmas Stockings Christmas Crackers
20t. to 55c. 45c. to 2.00.

:______ Æ “ ____

Willard’s : V 

Chocolate Bars

.. j, w--------

Moirs’Cake

m 5c. - 4 l’s, Per Pkt. 60c.
- - 4 yi i .1 ."!»>'*
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the ancient day*, and the mlgbtj 
deed* of our father*.

' i. So they appointed a day, and 
| many were gathered together—i 

mixed multitude from the Land ol 
Cakes and Of Thistles, from the West 

*and front the North, and from th« 
{ales of the flea.

7. And, behold, a great feast was 
prepared, and men in white raiment 
ministered unto them, and a ruler of 
the teaet wae appointed, and set in 
the midst.

8. And forthwith to eseh man was 
, given a writing of the good things _of 
jibe feast, and the writing was In a 
' tongue no man could understand, for 
, the language was the language of the
• Crapaud, which signified le the hea- 
i then tongue, a frog.
) ». And some there were who pre-
• tended to know the writing, and the 

interpretation thereof ; now these
I were hypocrites; for they knew but 
I six letters of the writing, and these 
i letters were HA66JS, and even this 
| much was a great mystery.
| 10. And the dishes no man could
| number ; the people ate mightily, as 
‘ it were the space of one hour. And no 

man spoke to his neighbour till his 
inner man was comforted.

11. And while they ate, behold there 
drew near three mighty men of

Frae Scotland,
(Contritpiti

[OfRS OF DRAM-

oUrsel's as ithers see us. 
i happily, whilst the shout Is 

in at the one ear and out at the
* is failing to command obe- 
ts_the prayer is

5,‘of education in Scotland, 
tw djssemination of cheap and 
dy literature, the peoj^e ara^* 
jjj day hy day mo’fe liUÉicjhl 
-,ced of the many luaToroU* 
pities connected with thetf rwB- 
habits. particularly with the tid
ied ideas relating to bpspitatyty 
conviviality, and With* the pV*cJ 
.[ persistent an.d indjgejiminate

Are outlined for . the foot few Foot end Furious
Shopping Dpym Proceeding Christmas.

LET'S HAVE THE PLEASURE Q. 
HELPING YQU WITH YOUR GIFT PROBLEMS

'S* ; -«days without oeing naît voir, : 
itetnot he considered “daft,” and .. 
(llve been realizing that there ar^_ 
.nvays of hospitably entertaining t 
Mend than by filling him to the 
Itttb whisky. Ous.ÿhwm-drfcl^'f; 
^jcies have made us thç b.utt of . 
I continental jokist, andt/ti wonder. > [ 
■ utterly absurd the practice in 
.c |ia5 i,een—fir manTTnhtances ” j 

* highly humorous! Your teetotal 
(iffr. I have often thought,1 dwell»1,1 
I frequently on the tragedyt-ef-iti^ i 
|j«ct. It has a tragic side,, no doubt, 
i a woefully pathetic one; hut ‘vet? ' 
d connrcted with it. like the, anveft 

a half-tipsy individual, is.,, j 
jgcuslv humorous, and needs only ,
[be danglori before the eye of sober ^
L to render the persistent, and in- i 
gininate participator more than j 
[.ashamed of his connection with j 
M our active teetotallers in- 1 
g themselves fairly in the ,ajt of _ 
Lpaphy. and go àrotmd photd-'j1 ' 
bhinf respectably-dressed pe£ I 
£ in their various stagraf Oof -> In* \ "5 
nation, afterwards circulating 
L of the photBS”"âtfi'Ofigst' ' HÎ5""

HROUGHTOUT the holiday rush our service will be maintained at a 
high degree of efficiency. . ’

VALUES
for

THURS,, 
FRI, and 

XMAS

Table
Pure White; 58 inches long

We are still cutting up yards upon yards of our 58 inch 
pure White Table Damasks. Have you had; a. cloth from it 
yet? About 200 yards. remaining and on sale during the ^ J 
next few days at, per yard wWP 1 * 18. Andvthe hearts of the people

jtf were comforted, for this is' that 
3b wherein their great strength lieth.

14. And wine was brought in ves- 
j sels, bur'the children of the North 

f would have none of these; for they
quenched their thirst with the Dew 

l ; of the Mountain, which is the water 
I of fire.
| 15. Then spake the wise men of the
5 congregation unto them, and called 

to mind the ancient days and mighty 
~7 deeds of their fathers, and the peo- 
r pie rejoiced exceedingly.

16. Now it came to pass when they 
had eaten and drunk greatly, even

| unto the full, that the hinges of their 
M tongues were loosened—yea, even the
5 joints of their knees.

17. And the ruler of the feast fled 
j to his home, and a third part of the

r multitude followed, and a third part 
remained, saying, we thirst; and a 

| third part rose up to play.
18. And they played after the fasli- 

k ion of their country, and their move- 
3k ments resembled the peregrinations 
® pf a hen upon a girdle which is hot. 
«■ Yet they scented to think it pleasant, 
T ; for they shouted wjth }yy. > , ;

19. Now, as for them thkt were 
athirst, behold their drinking was

I ; steady, hut theimjlrnjjs, Whte not so:
J : yet, they also Shouted “for joy and
6 sang amazingly.
Js 20. And they answered one to an- 
/ other, and said that, notwithstanding

I
 the crowing of the cock or the dawn- 

| ing of the day, they should still par- 
j take of the juice of the barley. So 
they encouraged one another with 

, these words.
* 21. Now it came to pass that, as
® they sat, one came and said he had 

1 i seen a strange fire in the sky, but 
i what it was he could not tell.
I 22. And some said, it is the moon ; 
■and others said, it is the sun ; and 
some said, Doth the sun rise in the 
West? and others said, this is not the 

A | West, but the east; and some srfld.
which is it, for we perceive two in 

' | the sky.
j 23. And one said, I see nothing.
! Now the name of that man was Blin’
! Foo. He was the son of Hand Foo;
1 and his brethren—Bung Foo, Sing 

k Foo, Greet Foo, atfd Dam Foo—were 
a speechless.

24. Then each man bade his neigh- 
‘ hour farewell, embracing and vowing 

eternal friendship, and some were 
bourne home by men in scanty 
raiment, and others in carriages
which Singled as they went ; and_
others drove their own chariots 
home, and saw many strange sights, 
for they found grass growing and 
ditches in the midst of the way where 
they had not perceived them before.

! 25. And it came to pass that in the
morning many lamented, and took no 
breakfast that day; and the men in 

> white raiment brought unto them 
many cunningly-devised drinks. Yea,

. pick-me-ups, for their tongues clove 
unto the roofs of their mouths, and 
the spittle on their beard was like 

, unto a small silver coin, even a six- 
, pence.

26. But, when they thought on the 
. previous day, they rejoiced again, for 

they said, Our. brethren whom we 
have left will hear of It at the Feast 
of the New Year, and they will re
member us and Mess us, and our 
hearts and hands shall 6e strength
ened for our -labour here.

SUGGESTIONS
Savingly priced will 

enable you to give 
away more.
GLOVES

EMBROIDTRBD TEA CUOTHS .
Rare looking fast Blue Embroidered White 

Linen Tea Cloths; unusually pretty. *0 CQ

From it Santy might select-much to help fill up the 
dangling Stockings Christmas Morn.

ÆMh Huge Assortment. A HELP.
Everybody’s buying them; Qiéy are sensible, 

needed and excellent for his gift. #1 £[* 
Special .. . . vleOO
BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS.

In full fitting sizes; nice locating striped 
patterns ; not coat!" style; all sizes * 1 A A 
to 14. Special .. ................ .. V'l/tU
BOYS’ NECKWEAR.

Flowing End Scarves, just ;as large as .the 
men’s ; nice looking patterns in silk. r*A 
Special.................. „K .-. OUC.
BOYS’ GLOVES.

The heavy Scotch knit All-Wool Gloves in 
assorted sizes ; hid bound wrists. QP 
Special .. .. .................. .. 1. .. O O C.
BOYS’ KID GLOVES.

Lined Tan Kid .Gloves, frith ofie . dome 
wrist; the Glove a boy likes for #1 7ft 
Sundays ; assorted size*. Spécial.. V led V
MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS.

These are just the Slippers he would be 
pleased to receive; warm -dark shade felts, 
padded sole. Special .. .. ... .. ( 1 /ja

GIRLS’ SLIPPERS.
Neat, warm, coloured Felt Juliets, stiffened Chamois covered 

soles, pointed ffont, Marone and Saxe shades.Reg. 83.30. Special"............. ...  . ••
SIDEBOARD CLOTHS.

Embroidered White Linen Cloths, 
size; a neat little gift for the house
wife. Reg. 81.30. Special.............
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS.

New arrivals in bëst quality English Dam
ask Cloths, pure White. Have a new Cloth 
for Christmas Day.

Regular 82.20 for......................................$1.98
Regular 83.30t for— . .. .. .. — • ■ . .$2.98 
Regular $4.50 for......................................$3.98

TABLE NAPKINS. * ,
Large size White Damask Table Napkins, a 

half dozen of which would make a very_ac- 
ceptpble gift for someone on your list.
Were 33c. each. Special...................
PILLOW SHAMS.

Embroidered White Linen Pillow 
with a wide hemstitched edge. Spe-"; | 
cial value at $1.60 for............... .. 1
D’OILIES..

Circular Damask O’Oilles with Tor
chon Lace edge. Special .... .. ..
PILLOW CA!

The Smaller sizes. Special
13 x 64

The Medium sizes. Special
* the facts of the case? Whisky 
jten the cure for all <H8easeB„ah4 
|‘m* for a' sairs." Was Sandy 
I he took a dram to wa*m him. 
lie hot. he took a dram to cool 
«If, Did lie feel hungry, and the 
p not quite ready, he took a 

appetite, -and

The Largest sizes............................................. . •.

WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS.
Jaeger Wool Plaid House Slippers, turn-over tops, 

wool lined, stitched leather sole. Special .. .. .

ONE OF OUR GOOD UMl
The Unexpected Gift for

UMBRELLAS. * «

I to appease his
1er after dinner to aid his diges- 
Was he sad, he took a dram to J 

t him “hear his heart abune." | 
he merr>. he took a dram to ; 
himself down, or to increase the j 
> according as he might desire.

iy, a dram was called *• 
wide-awake. Did he 

wake, he required a 
deep. Did he drink so 

i at night that he had a head- 
it the morning, he required "a

the dog .that-bit. him.’L- 
;is there a birth in the 
am had,,to çircyfafç tq j 
oung Soft., ,^he ,“Kvr*r > 
ual honour .aytarded it,, , 

the “lyke-wake,” the 
"foondin,? fhp “hooq*, 
fny." th,q, .“raqjden.” and 

6 nf inevitable ,.,oactions,,;7 
"that the "grey-benr'd’j.phouijd ,, 
ird arm emptied within a brief 
tot l me. Did Sandy buy a. cow. 
“"'is dram:” did he sell a cow
* the sam». There was an old woe f 
'"•’•o lived in Dundee, who some n

* “0 actually wont, and totik.Ü i 
Mo herself because b<-r cat ha*.
II called in to solder

j®. and the “luck penny,” and 
[Mt-penny." and TBcT" "Queen’s | 
p” demanded in the enlistment 
[t? soldier, meant jtldt'S'o ntfuclr 

which

Showing Sterling Silver tops, or others with bone handles, wit*- 
wirst ring and leather strap ; m^ny styles, many prices; finest fas., 
Black coverings, rigid frames, in every way a perfect gift. Prices

Shams,

$5:50, $6.50, $7.00, $8.50, $9.00 “ $11.00
LADIES’ JERSEY VESTS.

p hold h

corded silk band. Special............. &
FLANNEL SHIRTS.

Warm Union Flannel Top ’ Shirts, with col
lar; full fitting sizes; a welcome gift for some
body you know. Special ..sib •• tfJO CP

MEN’S PYJAMAS.
Made ’’up in English Pyjama Cloths, good 

looking • striped patterns ; round collar, full 
sizes ; superior value. Reg. $4.60. n p
Special .. .... . j *.. ..
WOOL MUFFLERS.!

All the popular shades in warm Wool Muf
flers. and they are popular to-day. p A
Special . ............. ... . v 1 «OV
^LK MUFFLERS.

Assorted shades With fancy cluster stripes, 
all silk make; double weight. Spe- *1 PA

Irish Linen Pillow^cakS'; Very 'strong tex
ture, wide hemstitched border all OA- 
around. RègV $no.*"1Spe<$ir.’”’'7. .. OeFCe
MORE KID GUOVES.

Dents special quality fine Kid Gloves; 
shades of Grey, Navy, Tan, Brown, *•! OP 
White and Black. Special............. QCt.iêO
LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES.

Plain knit Woollen; Gloves in shades of 
Brown. Navy, Pas tile, Beaver. Grey, AO- 
Champagne and White. -Special .. wOCe
LADIES’ KID GLOVES.

Cape Kid Gloves in Dark Tans, 2 dome 
wrist; the real gift for her. Spe
cial .....................................................
CAPE KID GLOVES.

n lighter Tan shades, excellent 
2 dome wrist. Special........... / V. ’

some in all White; others Blue and White and Pink and fl 
Regular $1.40. Special .. ,........... .....................
COLGATES PERFUMES.

Assorted odours, high grade, nicely bottled and each put up in gift AO, 
box. Regular to $1.60. Special.................. ...........JÙC.
SILK CAMISOLES.

Fine Jap Silk Camisoles, lace and insertion trimmings and ribbons, IQ 
in flesh shades only. Regular 80c. Special .. ., .. . ; xi/C.
JERSEY KILTIES.

Children’s Kilties with bloomeys, shades- of Putty and Emerald, Saxe and

■y. the f]

Putty, square neck, pleated skirt, butoned shoulder,-Regular $11.50 f/* no
Very Special................................. .. , ..'ix <p0.9O
KNITTED SCARVES. '

All Wool Scarves, 18 Inch width, 72 inches long, mixed shades of Mauve and 
Green, Nile and Grey, Turquoise and Grey, pretty stripe combinations QQ

dally priced at .. .. vi• JU
SILK KERCHIEFS.

Hemstitched White SUk Handker- d» 1 on 
chiefs, men’s size.. Special .. .. viwy
ARROW SHIRTS.

All-over Pin Striped Top Shirts, soft cuffs, 
coa tstyle; a style he likes ; get his *A /* Ç 
size. Special .. ............. v*««VU

quality

Régulas^4.60. Special
FINER KID GLOVES.

In shades of Brown. Tan, Black and Grey 
all sizes. Specially Imported for i[

Your Choice1 to he sppnt in drink
I k consumed on the spdt. Not 
® 0 Shanter" alone might it be 
®at "ilka melder wiDfbe n)Ul«r 
11,11 as !ang as he- had siller; 
** toig was ca’d a shoe on, the 
‘aid he got roarin’ fou.on.” J 
**d that our drinking customs 
Ne us the butt of the foreign
II Here is the proof, in the fol- 
• tievj;r skit—a burlesque re- 
•the celebration of SJ.
% in Calcutta—whiph ap- 
lotne years ago dÉ>* 1

1[(ke Indian Daily News, under 
1

^CLE OF SAIUfT AXPBBW.

r^»e to pass in the year one 
H eight hundred" *ufl teirt- 
j S' °ne, in the city of Pulacrt, 
["fiain wise men from i*‘i fart 
r beyond the great sea. 1$
C tt,at year the rulers of the 
fttut which was right In^Kefr

away, ’way down on
Your choice of many pretty pieces of Fancy 

Linens for a very moderate price each; gifty 
pieces, acceptable to any lady.
TRAY CLOTHS, SIDEBOARD CLOTHS, 
BUREAU CLOTHS, TEA CLOTHS,
COSEY COVERS and BILLOW CASES, Etc.

Vaines up to 80c.
Special,

Quilts
Downs

Thqy’ro Sensible Gifts

WïARTS’ BUIS—Good wearing Bibs, embroidery 
trimmed and fancy stitchlngs; nice for 1A 
baby and,a help to mother. Special ..
t ,_____ „

CHILDREN’S WOOL MUFFLERS—Soft warm Brushed

$ 6^6
Low cut, nobby Tan Rubl 

and military heels; needed, 
rial......................... .................

pointed toe
$17 JO

Wool Mufflers, with fringe and tassel; shades of 
Brown, Rose, Marone and Pink. Reg. $1.10. 07»Rose, Marone and Pink. Reg. $1.10. 07, 
Special.........................V..........................................

tea APR OPS—White Mualin Tea Aprons; others In all- 
over embroidery; others lape and insertion trimmed ; 
dainty things for gifle. Regular $1.00. OQ,

...................
< i MAUDS’ CAPS—Assorted styles, Sisters Dora and Ursula, 

insertion trimmed in plain and spot muslins. < CA- 
Reg. 70c. Special.................. .................... - JÎ,Ve

"' FLA5ITKL COLLARS—BUbwtog embroidered and scallop
ed edge, suitable for Dress, Costume or 47- 
Jumper. Reg. 60c. Special .. ..................... .. 11

f% -• ê: iSWrlfc' 'm "

Boxed Handkerchiefs
BOXED HANDKERCHIEF

Ladles’ fine Irish .lawn Kerchiefs, hi 
—6 in each box, worth $1.25 box. Sp<HANDKERCHIEFS. -M

Ladles’ embroidered and hemstitch 
others show fancy edge. Regular 17c. «

BOXED HANDKERCHIEF
k nice soft'- lawn Kerhciefp, neatly 

the gift for Him. Special The Box ..

nae foiVjW're no that Me,
these wise drop' in qpr e’o,men

'es together, and 
** other. Go to, letl 
•tthren whom wl

1 hehold, we be 111 u____
‘‘ shall come trf -gaM TUrffT 

ssy to us, Ye be nameless 
|h- ïe have fledfrom the
wr &atiTitY, 

nativity is
1 thing, therefore; imnie®; 
fc»ke a great feast, so thM 
ot whomsoever smelleth *1 

*nd we will call to mind

The cock pay craw-«the
blew,

But—ae wee'l taste the barley bree.
■

The hriW bagpipes fs gfaôd, my 
-. IfWfk Ï. , .
The braw-bagplpes is finej ? r.v .'ijfo”. 
We’ll teak another pibroch-yet,
For tbç. days,o’ auU iaug aya'e.

Special

m 7flt

French indiaiructible ] 
'velvet case, suitable far 
àtion. From $9.00 to $’ 

. TRAPNfiLL’S—daclâ^f

k-.v , - .... . . , . y • ,
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Home Sweet Home BOWRING BROTHERS, LI
HARDWARE DEPARTMENTBuilding Lots.

Mortgage Investments. 
Interest Collected.
Rents Collected.

Fire Insurance effected at lowest rates.
List your Property with us, for CASH Purchas-

Houses to Let,
Houses for Sale.
Land for Sale.

R. M. S. P
FRED. J. ROIL A GO. Frem NEW TOM I#From HALIFAX to the 

WEST INDIES.
SA Coraquet -..Jan 6!2s 11,(The Ronto) I
„ „ , Calling at Cherbourg and
SA Chaudière ........ Jan. 19 Southampton.
8.8. Chaleur .. . .Feb. 2|23 S.S. Orduna...........Jan. 10128
S. S. CWgneeto .. ..Feb. 16 S. S. Orbits.............Jan. 81

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call at 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat,. Dominica, St Lada, 
Ba;-ados, St Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara,"g*,. 
turning to St. John, N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,
Halifax,**

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
Si-edlwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

An American Manufacturer has sent us on consign
ment a large stock of

YOUTHS’ & BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS
w<th instructions to clean them out by 

December 30th.
To effect this the makers have cut off their profit and 
we have agreed to reduce our margin, hoping to in
crease sales to make small profits as bénéficiai as ordi
nary ones. Sizes to fit from 8 to 17 years.

QUALITY GOOD—STYLE UP-TO-DATE— 
making them very desirable garments.

Prices : $9.98, $10.48, $10.98.

Inter-Centinenlal Transports, limit “The Blggei

The S.S. MANOA will 
lottetown for St. John's dii

The S.S. MAPLEDAWN wi 
West St. John, N.R. for 0t, J.
December 21st next.

For space, rates, etc., please 
space is limited.

ihbiy’ sail from
,'%11'December 17th.

: probably sail fn 
in’S,rN.F., direct,

roly* to this Office,

PHONE 647. decl4,91
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8«* John’! 

0?» KCe is her

aJjer' decease
wr?ulars of
2?? to Willlal 
2?lni«rator <
le $,aigned Sq 

day oi 
at St. j 

member, 1921

California, Valencia Oranges and Grapes.
FOR XMAS TRADE.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 176% 216% 
VALENCIA’S—300’s.

GREEN GRAPES—Heavy Weight. 
PRICES RIGHT.

decl6,w,t,tt

wrenee rprty«Three Yearglnthe 
iervice-The Evening TelAdvertise in The Evening Telegram

TTf*I
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Canadien National Re
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Say “EVENING

MOORE'S BAKERY 
tor Christmas Cake/

DARK FRUIT CAKE, Fancy Icing; SULTANA OAKE. 
PASTRY of all kinds; TARTS and PUFFS.
PASTRY STRIPS; PASTRY by the Pound.
MINCE PIES, JELLY ROLLS, LAYER CAKE.

In short all kinds of Cake.
18 BRINE STREET and 26 WATER STREET.

PHONE 1573. deci6,i2i

ON THE SPOT.
ZbO BRLS. WINDSOR PATENT FLOUR.

250 BRLS. VICTORY FLOUR.
4000 SACKS WHITE OATS.

100 CASES GOOD EGGS.
50 BAGS PARSNIPS.

10 BAGS TURNIPS. 
SELLING CHEAP.

Franklin’s Agencies,
LIMITED.

decl4,G: Telephone 243.

ürocflMiSl
Turkeys, Geese, Chicken,

SELECTED STOCK.
BOOK YOUR ORDERS NOW.

PASCALL’S CHRISTMAS CRACKERS 
50c. to $3.00 Box.

We have a splendid assortment

Christmas Stockings— 
all prices.

Brazil Nuts.
Almonds.
Walnuts.
Barcelona Nuts. 
Dromedary Dates. 
Table Raisins.
Figs, 30c. lb.

Metz Fruits—1-lb. Bxs. 
Glace Cherries.
Citron Peel................60c.
Lemon Peel...............35c.
Dessicated Cocoanut— 

20c. lb.
Seedless Raisins—

1-lb. pkg.
Essences—all flavors. 
Pure Ground Spices.

Huntley’s & Palmer’s Biscuits. 
Boumville Cocoa.

Seal Brand Coffee—65c. lb. ; 
Golden Pheasant Tea—1-lb. pkgs. 85c.

We have a nice assortment of

Moirs’ Chocolates,
in Fancy Boxes—All Prices.

Hartley’s Jams—l’s.
Raspberry & Strawberry 

55c. each.
Hartley’s Table Jellies 

15c.
Bird’s Custard Powder 

23c. box.
Morton’s Ground Rice, 

l.-lb. pkgs. 20c.

Morton’s Potato Flour, 
1-lb. pkg. 20c. 

Swansdown Cake Flour, 
60c. pkg.

Magic Baking Powder, 
50c.

Royal Baking Powder, 
70c.

Pure Lard, 1-lb. pkgs. 
30c. each.

CANADIAN CHEESE.
STILTON CHEESE.

EDOM CHEESE.
_____ Fresh Stocks just in—Only 40c. lb._____

STEER Brothers.

“Manoa,” “Digby.’
DUE WEDNESDAY :

OATS.
POULTRY.
PARSNIPS.
CARROTS,
BEETS.

ORANGES. 
ONIONS. 
GRAPES. 
SPLIT PEAS. 
CHOW CHOW.

George Neal
t -

Limited

BOWRING BROTHERS,Ltd.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

>  ■ j
VCEK18;tel

Ü BÀY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
* HUMBERMOUTIÇBATTLE HR. ROUTE

Freight for the following .ports on thft'above route 
will be accepted Thursday, Dec. 21st, from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. This will be the last acceptance for’the season:

Lark Harbor, Trout River, Binihe Bay, Morris Point 
Lomond, Ropk Harbor, Cow Head, Poisons’ Pond, 
Daniel’s Harbor and Port Saundérsf. ?<

Owing to ice conditions no lmsre' 
accepted for ports beyj 

G
No more freight will Jog 

the above route, after 5 p. '
TR

Freight for this ro 
the 19th inst* ~

NOTRE
■The daily ^cceptance'fortheabove-voute is discon, 

tinued. Next and final acceptance will be ,on Tuesday 
December 26th.

will t)S| 
season.

season for’| 
neaday.

- éver since!

Reid-Newfouodland Co., Limited
To make Useful Gifts should be the Xmas ambition 

of every

SANTA CLAUS
LOOK OVER

TRAPNELL’S
LIST OF USEFUL

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
FOR HER.

Rings.
Brooches.
Pendants.
Bracelets.
Dressing Cases 
Work Baskets. 
Companions.
Hand Bags.
Mesh Bags.
Vanity Cases. 
French Ivory.
Toilet Sets. 
Manicure Sets.
Ivory Clocks.
Ivory Lamps.
Jewel Cases.
Neck Chains. 
Lingerie Clasps. 
Mirrors.
Brushes.
Bracelet Watches. 
Butterfly Jewellery. 
Pearls.
Labradorite. 
Walking Sticks 
Pencils.

Etc., Etc

And Solve your Xmas Problems.
1 FOR HIM. 

Wrist Watches. 
Pocket Watches.
Watch Chains. 
Watch Fobs.
Cuff Links. ,
Tie Pins.
Tie Clips.
Dressing Cases. 
Shaving Sets. 
Shaving Mugs.
Collar Boxes. 
Walking Sticks. 
Pocket Books.
"Bill Folds.
Fountain Pens. 
Pencils, Ever Sharpt 
Cigarette Cases. 
Cigar Cases.
Cigar Cutters. 
Tobacco Pouches. 
Emblems.
Charms.
Military Brushes. 
Flasks.
Signet Rings. 
Emblem Rings.

Etc., Çtc.
FOR A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

Gifts that Last
SEE OUR WINDOW.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellera & Opticians

Why not give something useful for a Christ
mas Present? >

Women like to get Silverware or a Car 
Set. A new Shaving Outfit, or a fine Pocket 
Knife, pleases a man or a boy.

We have suitable Christmas Gifts for all 
of your family and friends. It does not take a 
whole pile of money to buy your gifts from us. 
Come in.

OUR HARDWEAR WEARS.

Furness Line Sailii
Boston
Halifax

Halifax 
St. John’s

,

. .

A nice assortment of
Manicure Sets, 

(extra good value) 
Nut Cracks.
Nut Picks.

Children’s Sleds, 
Coasters,
Hockey Sticks, \
Acme Skates,
Hockey Skates,
Skis and Poles, 
Curling Brooms. 1

Electro Plated Ware 
in Teapots,
Cake Baskets,
Fruit Jars,
Casseroles,
Butter Dishes,
Biscuit Barrels, etc.

Stainless Cutlery, | 
in Table & Dessert. 

Silver Plate Table & 
Dessert Forks,
Tea, Dessert & Table 
Spoons.

Pickle Forks,
Sugar Tongs,
Berry Spoons,
Butter Knives,
Grape Fruit Knives, 
Cake Knives.

Cutlery, in Cases, , 
Carvers, in Cases. 
Napkin Rings, yl 
Fruit Knives,
Fish Kinves,
Thermos Bottles.

Brass Curbs,
Brass Coal Boxes, 
Brass Wood Boxes 
Brass Flower Pots, 
Brass Fire Dogs,
Fire Brasses.

Dunhill Shell Pipes,
B. B. Briar Pipes, 
Cigar Holders, 
Cigarette Holders, 
Tobacco Pouches, 
Pocket & Pen Knives, 
Fountain Pens.

Military Brushes,
Tooth Brushes,
Hair Brushes,

Hearth Brushse, 

Hearth Brushes, , i|

From St. John’s Halifax 
Liv’pool Halifax - Boston 
DIGBY—
SACHEM—
Nov. 24th Dec. 2nd Dec. 5th Dec. 9th Dec. 14th Dec. j 

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers 
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports. 
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Cai 

Ports. ••
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness W ithy & Co., Limii
WATER STREET EAST.

’ .XU • '

?arquhar Steàmship Companies. 

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.”
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & CO., LTD.,. St. John’s. NMl
FARQUHÂR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, NJ|
aug3.flmos„w,f,m

Are you going to Boston or New England pointe, lf 
so, remember that one of the best routes from Half6ut 

• is via Halifax and South Western Railway and Yàêv, 
mouth.

For rates and other information, apply
- -

J. W. N. Johnstone*
GENERAL AGENT,

Boarfl of Trade

LINE
NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S
PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR>’f)ECEMBER|

From St. John’s, Nfld. From New York

S.S. ROSALIND...............December 27th..................S.P. STLVUj
S.S. SILVIA.......................January 3rd..............S.S. ROSALIND)

WINTER PASSENGER RATES NOW EFFECTIYF.

iths’ A’sâ^Jdrer privilepRound trip tickets wli 
Issued at special rates.

■>.4
Through rates quoted - to any port __
For further Information re passage, fares or freight ratal 

x etc., apply to ””***

HARVEY & CO, KID., St. J«ihifs,Nfld.. Agtil
BO WRING » COMPANY,

17 Battery Place, New V»rk, 
General Ageata,

6. S. CAMPBELL 4 CO, 
Agents.

3' iÇ:‘. I • ZtxJ Halifax. N.S.
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